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M \'m us. six deaths from
,ave occurred 111 Portland
resent epidemic.\ Pocket the peace lias married
is 4o years of service and
p c of the 7" lias ever severto

sever

the matrimonial

should make public liis
M. 11. Dunn, chief train
"f the Pastern division of
entral at Bangor, has been
<n active division superinthat division, to succeed
\. White, resigned.
Arthur
m of Portland will
take the
hingor made vacant by the
ut
Acting Superintendent
udl assume charge, May l.
i is tlie latest Maine city to
h i he generosity of Andrew
I
The multi-millionaire pliilanis agreed to give the Lime-■-■".<mu lor a public library in
tiic city will find a suitable
vote sipono annually to the
the library, conditions that,
't. w ill be accepted joyfulMaine cities benefited by the
■

Carnegie

si

.ml

are

Lewiston,

Past port.Charles W.
Bundy's Harbor sailor
was recently found dead in
seashore a short distance
mne, is a prisoner in tlie I
1 minty .pill.
April 17th he
• I
mi Boston, on a charge of
first consignment of pos- !
shipped fiom the liumford
to st. I.!mis. Mo.. Friday.
car load will he shipped
u ago.
Pacli car contains
* Is
worth S.70.0I.KI.By the
canoe on the MessaionaB. N. Pogg, aged ca. of
'. ncd aiid AIbert Sturte"iv escape, i7igy w as un
body lias not been ret
1.c 4,ois sclioolhouses in
i:o re pi oted in good con
is a s,:cht gain over the
< <l this total number
m.
have I lifted states Hags.
here were nit school
; .I
a 1 a cost 111' s 1' 111,4.7s, w hich
■; limited value of all school
-1, a a.o]s.

whieh was a de-in 1,437.The

year of

y Wiider, w ho disappeared
in Bath April 7th, was
■Cw Meadows river April
was last seen leaving a
.mi
at 10 o'clock Monday
d 7th, and it is supposed
ihe bridge of the L. B. & B.
a
.in
11is way home.
lie
"id and was employed in
■ i.tral
railroad roundhouse
II is mother survives him.
t is has taken charge of the
hold an inquest.The InI’apci Company has increasi"imines about s7o0.0o0 the
I lie International has imat liumfonl Falls and at
in Maine.
The Internals put at s.v.i.ii!)9,000—two
'iciier than a year ago.
It lias
i.i;i *. n n i.
d
The paperi-mess is very profitable.
has another claim to disA letter reached there from
last week, though the writer
eied to put the name of the
e
envelope.To have lived
!is and two cities and
yet alive resided in the same house
xperience of Mr. and ill’s,
w llawkes of Morrill's t'oral. who celebrated their -loth
••

>•

miversary

on

Wednesday,

mind, is not on stilts.
The
A estlirook and
Heeling—the
■-tbrook and 1 leering. Now
apliy class ligure it out.
assured of its new woolen

—•'.,11(10 of the necessary sioo,lit and there is no doubt that
e
will he subscribed before
ilmi. William T. Cobb of
candidate for Governor in
.■side at the 2d (Congressional
.invention in Lewiston, June
Littlefield will
ngressinan
Washington and talk to
Ainu.The State assessors
teamlioat lines owned by a
mid not be considered as
system and therefore are
a. taxation as a
part of the
C. I’. K. raised the point....
-‘■"gam grand jury has rendictinents.
Several landa lull (lings where
liquor is
-nid. are included under
i ir aiding and maintaining

Since Isos a Meet of batuisers and torpedo boats,
the two Meets that conshifts of Spain, lias been
American navy. The new
cos U
battleships, 0 armored
semi armored cruisers, ti proposers, 4 monitors, 2.3 torpedo
torpedo boat destroyers and 7
ne boats—in all, 78 vessels. Of
-els .7 battleships, 12 destroytorpede boats and 4 “subma.(
been completed, and many
ei vessels will he finished this
l-nglaml has a deficit of only
"l"1.
she will borrow loo mil'I try to make
up the rest by
op some of the present taxes
11
on
as
ting
many new ones as it
"k of.
The war is a terribly
: n

■

■

■

"o..The youngest governor
"oon is William
McCroskeyof
Ac of
Washington. He is only
»I<1.Governor General Wood
Gog that the wreck of the “Maine,”
,
('e
navigation in Havana iiar!Wr |
removed. The work will cost
ni
oil. , c'jWJXX). The private firms that
u to do
the work for the use of

the material in souvenirs, have “backed out,” as the proposition is harder
than it looked at first, and the interest
in the souvenirs has subsided.Mrs.
James McGowan, aged 28, of Tucker’s

OBITUARY.

Gen. .John F. Anderson of Boston died
Saturday morning at the Cumberland club
suddenly of Bright’s disease, though he had
Corner, a hamlet in Ulster county, been confined to his bed for upwards of a
New York, has given birth to five chil- week and before that had been in feeble
health.
He had two brothers here, Horace
dren, all girls, and all are doing well. and William H. Anderson, who
were with
Mrs. McGowan’s other children are a him at the time of his death. Gen. Anderson and a pair of twins.Charles son was a native of
Wiscasset, and was 68
Dickens’ office table, chair and looking- years of age. During his early life he was
glass, and another high-backed chair he concerned in financial operations in Boston,
used in the editor's office of All the where he spent tire most of his business
At the opening of the Civil war he
Year Bound were sold at auction in life.
went out with the 24th Massachusetts regiLondon recently for $425. They were
ment as major and from time to time was
given at Dickens’ death to his house- promoted for excellent service until the
keeper and sold by her to a collector. close of the war, when he held the rank of
Mrs. Lottie G. Dimon, widow of Henry brigadier-general. After the war Gen. An<1. Dimon, who was killed in the Park derson went into business in Boston, conAvenue Tunnel accident on the New ducting financial matters and of late years
York Central Railroad, several months had been one of the leading dry goods men
of that city, being a member of the firm of
ago. was awarded
$60,000 damages Wheelwright, Anderson A Co.
He had
against the railroad company by a jury lived in Boston of late years, but came to
in White Plains, New York. April 18th. Portland frequently.
Besides his two
.Two lecture bureaus have been light- brothers mentioned above, he had a wife
ing over Miss Stone, and the other day and three daughters, all living in Boston.
The daughters are Mrs. Charles P. Curtis,
one of them applied to the courts for
.Jr,. Mrs. Frank is. Barker and Mrs. Regian injunction to prevent her lecturing
nald Bangs. Gen. Anderson was a
except under its auspices. The court lover of clubs and belonged to quite a great
numrefused the request; and Miss Stone ber,
among which were the Cumberland of
will he permitted to lecture.\ promi- Portland, the Somerset club, the Eastern
nent geographer has just made an in- Yacht club and the Country club of Boston,
teresting calculation. He says that if lie was a man who was greatly liked by his
the oceans of the earth were to be associates for his many sterling qualities
and a large circle of friends, both here and
emptied of their water it would take in Boston,
will learn with sadness of his
the rivers Mowing into them 40.000 years death.—Portland
Press, April 21.
to bring them up to the present level....
Gen. Anderson was the eldest son of Govfrom
that
Olmstead, 111., say
Reports
ernor Hugh ,J. Anderson and was born in
the Cincinnat i and Memphis packet City
of Pittsburg, a large sidewheeler, was Belfast, not in Wiscasset as stated in the
His life history is otherwise
burned to the water's edge near Tur- daily papers.
ner's Landing. April 20th. and that be- as above given. lie married Miss Amory of
tween 5o and 60 passengers and crew Boston, now living there. Superintendent
are missing.
Evans of the Maine Central Railroad Co.
furnished a special car for the funeral party,
which arrived in Belfast by Monday evenSubsidy for Small Vessels.
ing’s train. The party consisted of Gen.
Argu.nent in Favor of it i'v l- iehls S IVinlIeAnderson’s brother, Wm. II. Anderson
ton ol' New York lie to re a House Committee.
and wife, his brother Horace and sister
[ Special to The New York Times.
Hannah Anderson of Portland, his daughWashington, April 17. An argument ters, Mrs. Curtis and Mrs. Barker of Boston
was made before the House Committee on
and Mr. Barker.
They were guests of Mr.
Merchant Marine and Fisheries this morn- and Mrs. Chas. B. Hazeltine.
Funeral sering for the restoration of that provision of
vices were held in Portland and a prayer
the Ship
Subsidy bill allowing small was ottered at Grove Cemetery in this city
wooden sailing vessels under 1,000 tons
Rev. Harry Lutz, pastor of the Unitarian
to
capacity
participate in the subsidy. by
Fields s. Pendleton of New York, President church, Belfast.
of the Atlantic Carriers’ Association, was
the witness before the committee. In the
Elias R. Thompson died suddenly at his
shipment of certain cargoes, notably those
which have to remain in the hold of the home on Congress street Monday evening,
vessel untouched during the voyage in aged 02 years, lie had not been
feeling
order that they may be landed in perfect well
during the day, and rode down town to
condition, Mr. Pendleton represented that
In the
the sailing vessel was preferable to the consult a physician in the forenoon.
steamship, as the latter, touching at so afternoon lie walked about the yard and
man\ ports, frequently shifted the cargo,
felt better in the evening, but was taken
to the detriment of the goods.
The only protection w Inch the ship owners suddenly about ten o’clock and expired in a
had received up to the present time, Mr. few minutes.
Mr. Thompson was born in
Pendleten said, was the protective barriers Union April 20, 1840, and
went^to Thomaswhich prevented them from doing business.
ton in early life, working as a teamster.
He referred to the protective tariff on steel,
lumber, cordage, Ac., all of which materials For several years he owned and operated a
enter into the construction of a sailing ship.
stage line between Rockland and ThomasHe submitted a statement of the relative
and afterwards drove a wholesale medcost i*f vessels constructed abroad and in ton,
the Unit' d .States, showing that a vessel icine team on the road for a Rockland house.
costing >hn) to bund in the United States For the past twenty years lie had been a
could be built abroad for sis.nooto $19,000.
salesman for Thomas Wood A Son
When Mr. McUerniott of New Jersey ex- traveling
pressed some incredulity. Mi. Pendleton of Boston, lie was very successful, his
calmly stated that he would give a contract genial disposition and energetic business
for live vessels of this diameter if any one
methods making him a host of friends in
could discount his figures.
the territory he visited.
lie was thrice
Mr. Pendleton said the tariff operated al
moM altogether against the
ship owner and married. 11 is lirst wife w as Annie Watts of
builder because it was levied upon the
Thomaston, by whom a son and daughter
materials w hich entered into the ship, and
the owner received 110 countervailing com- survive, Harry Thompson, who lives in
pensation. lie testified that the sailing Vermont, and Mrs. Carrie h. Davis of Dorvessel trade had been diminishing steadily
His second wife was Mrs.
chester, Mass.
I'«t years, the number of ships being reduced U'"m non to 1,non and w a> decreasing Mary Thompson of Thomaston, and after
Mr. Pendleton gave some iu- her death he married Mrs. Rachel (Lawry)
every year.
teresting details as to the advantage ef the Mad docks of Searsinont, who survives him.
wooden ships over steel in our foreign trade,
He leaves two brothers and two sisters—
particularly with South America and AfColumbus and Gilbert Thompson of Camrica, where the countries have not expended
vast sums for the improvements of rivers
den, Mrs. Martha Gibson of Spencer, Mass.,
and harbors. Mr. Pendleton pointed out and Mi>. Delia
Thompson of Boston. Mr.
that in many of the harbors the water was
>•>
shallow that vessels of deep draught Thompson v.as a member of Waldo Lodge,
could not be admitted, and it was therefore Penobscot Encampment and Canton Pallas
necessary that small wooden vessels be of Odd Fellows, and
Enterprise Lodge, A.
employed.
lie had lived in Belfast sevenMr. Pendleton made an appeal t<> the U. U. V
committee to do something for this class of teen years and was held in the highest esvessels, in which he was interested. He teem by all, especially by business men and
left with the committee letters from « onsuls
at different ports throughout the world in the members of the fraternal orders of
The funeral will
support of his statement that in many cases w hich he was a member.
the trade of the United States depended
be held at his late home this, Thursday,
upon tlie wooden sailing vessel of small
afternoon, at 1 o’clock. Rev. Geo.8. Mills
tonnage.
A. 11. Smith, Superintendent of the Mari- w ill officiate and Waldo Lodge of Odd Feltime Kxchange of New York, filed a copy of lows will hold services. The interment will
resolutions adopted by the Kxchange inbe in Thomaston.
dorsing a subsidy for sailing vessels under

1,000

tons.

Mrs. Harriet H. Holmes was born at the
Head of the Tide Jan. 9, 1824, and died at
her home at Citypoint, April 18, 1902. She
W asnin<;ton, April 20. Frank K. Stockton, the well-known novelist, died suddenly was a daughter of Samuel G. and Emily E.
here, this morning. The cause of Mr. Stock- Giibreth. she was first married to Joseph
ti'n's death was paralysis
immediately re- E. McFarland of Montville, by whom one
sulting from a hemorrhage in the brain. He
Mrs. Clara Forbush of Howard,
was a guest at the
banquet, Wednesday daughter,
night, of the National Academy of Sciences, It. 1., survives.
After Mr. McFarland’s
when he was taken suddenly and mysteri- death
she married James Holmes of
ously ill. The ailment did not at that time
He did an extensive mill and
appear to he serious and for a while the Belfast.
sufferer seemed to be improving, but a lumber business in Belfast, Waldo and
change for the worse came this morning, Belmont.
They bought and moved to
and death occurred at 11 o’clock. By his
the place at Citypoint 4ti years ago.
Mr.
bedside w hen the end came were his wife,
w ho was Miss Tuttle of
They leave
Virginia, and her Holmes died 7 years ago.
sister. He was ok years of age. The body two daughters, Mary E., wife of Frank
will be taken to Philadelphia for interment*, M.
Bailey of Citypoint, and Harriet II.
Mr. Stockton had spent the past winter in
Now York and had done very little literary wife of Harry Furbish of the Head of the’
work, preferring to rest. After a visit of Tide. Mr. Holmes left six sons and one
nearly a month to Atlantic City he came to daughter by a former
marriage, James,
Washington so that he might attend the'
banquet of the Scientists, intending then to | Susan, Koscoe, Alonzo,John, Albe,Georgiana
gf» to Ills beautiful home in Charlestown, and Frank. She leaves two sisters living in
West Virginia.
Boston. Funeral services were held at her
Mr. Stockton was a Philadelphian by
birth; in early life was an engraver and late home Sunday afternoon, Itev. A. A.
draughtsman, but soon abandoned this oc- Smith officiating. The floral offerings were
cupation for journalism. Many years ago, beautiful, and included a pillow, with the
however, he retired from newspaper work word “Mother” from
the children; a beautiand devoted himself to literature. IIis repuful wreath of roses from neighbors; wreath
tation as a story writer was world wide.
from her sister, Mrs. II. W. Fiske of Salem.
Mass.; calla lilies from her sister, Mrs. E,
Blaine's Unmarked Grave.
G. Brown of Boston; pinks from Mrs. 11. P.
A Washington
correspondent of the1 Bartlett of Boston; large bouquet of roses
Cleveland Plain Dealer, in describing the from Miss K. X.
Norwood, Miss It. E. Doe,
beauties of the national Capital, speaks of
Dak Hill cemetery in the northwestern Miss M. Harbutt and Miss Agnes Smith of
suburbs, and dwells with surprise and re- Howard, It. I.; and others. Mrs. Holmes
gret upon the fact that the grave of .James
a most devoted mother and a true
friend,
D. Blaine at Washington is still practically K'.f
unmarked. Nave for a little white slab, two ever ready to assist those in distress or
er three feet
trouble.
She was a strong Universalist in
high, bearing the name and the
‘bates of birth and death, there is nothing to her faith.
mai l; the spot w here was laid to
rest, a decade ago, the greatest American statesman
ol his time, the prince of
Mrs. Famelia 0. Gilman died at the home
parliamentarians,
the superb and magnetic party leader who of her
daughter, Mrs. George fiotume, in
won the hearts of the
as
few
people
public
men have ever won them.
What a sequel Worcester, Mass., April 17tli, at the advanced age of 07 years and 2 months. She was
this is to the busy and brilliant life.
born in Northport in lsto, a daughter of
Maine’s Senators for Her Farmers.
Benjamin and Abigail (Sayward) Stevens,
of whose family of seven she was the last
Our Maine Senators, lion. WTilliam P.
Frye and Hon. Kugene Hale, stood for the survivor. All lived to pass the age of 80
true interests of the great dairy industry years, and her brother Benjamin was more
and the farmers of Maine in their votes on than !»o at the time of his death. She
marthe oleomargarine bill in the .Senate of the
ried C-apt. John T. Gilman, who for many
United States. Both Senators voted against
the proposition of Mr. Scott of WTest Vir- years was a well known ship master of Belginia to recommit the bill to committee, and fast. lie died thirty-six years ago, and
voted for the passage of the bill as amendMrs. Gilman went to Worcester to live with
ed, which was carried by a vote of 39 to 31.
She had a very retentive
It is a triumph for honest dairy goods and a her daughter.
black eye for adulterated food products. memory and was always well informed on
Honor to Maine’s Senators for standing by current events. A relative
well says of her:
the interests of Maine farmers.
“She was old only in years.” Two sons and
Hot in New York.
four daughters survive her—John T. Gilman of Michigan City, Ind.; Henry D. GilNew York, April 22. This was the hotman of
Belfast; Mrs. Albina Ferrin and
test April 22 in this city since 1886. The
mercury climbed to 84, the highest point, at Mrs. Hattie L. Botume of Worcester; Mrs.
4 p. m., and it was the same at 5
p. m. Then Eliza Bradshaw of Cambridge, and Mrs.
came a cooling breeze, which sent it down a Etta
Le Seur of New York city. Funeral
degree at six o’clock.
services were held at her late home in WorFrank R.

Stockton Dead.

cester, conducted by the pastor ofjthe Universalist Church.
The daughters Hattie
and Albina accompanied the remains to
Belfast, and the interment was in Grove

Cemetery.
Mr. Levi Rich died in East Jackson April
l”th, He Was born July 19, 1820, and his
whole life was spent, on the same farm. He
was one of the first members of the Congregational church at Jackson. He held several town offices during his early life.
Mr.
Rich was a very industrious man, but of a
specially kind and social nature so that he
made friends Jnot only in his own vicinity,
but in the surrounding towns. His three
daughters were with him during his illness.
Mrs. Catherine A. Currier of Everett, Mass.!
Mrs. Isabel J. Boody of Brooks and Miss
Rebecca M. Rich of Jackson. He survived
his wife about four years.
Mr. Ransom
Rich of Somerville, Mass., the only living
member of his father's family of eight
children, was present at the funeral. The
late Nelson Rich of Belfast was a brother.
The officiating clergymen at the funeral
service were Rev. F. \V. Barker, pastor of
his church and Rev. F. S. Dolliff of Island
Mr. Rich's
Falls, formerly of Jackson.
favorite song, Sweet Bye and Bye, was sung
by Mrs. F. W. Barker and Messrs. Jones
and Morrill. The flowers were abundant
and beautiful.

SUPREME

JUDICIAL COURT.

Concerning

Local Industries.

PERSONAL.

A. M.

SPEAR, JUSTICE, PRESIDING.
The first trial before a jury was Thursday
forenoon, O. C. Wentworth vs. George
The plaintiff worked for the
nerring.
defendant in haying in 1901.
Plaintiff
claims that there was no coutract, and that
he is entitled to whatever hfs services were
worth. Defendant claims that there was a
contract for $1.50 per day, and that the
account was settled. There was a direct
conflict of testimony. Edward Evans was

foreman of the special jury
drawn from the full'panei. They found a
verdict for the defendant. Thompson for
plaintiff. SIcLellau for defendant.
Laura Wagner vs. Fred Eames. This is
an action to recover for wages of the plaintiff as a domestic in the family of the deappointed

fendant.

lie claims that she was not emdomestic, but lived there as a
member of his family, receiving her board,
clothes and some money. The case was
tried at the January term with a verdict
for the plaintiff for $141.98, and motion for
a new trial.
The motion is now withdrawn
and judgment ordered on the verdict. Dunton &. Dunton for plaintiff.
Fellows for
defendant.

ployed

as a

Eliza M.

loaded on the curs at Island Falls.
hard pine arrived Tuesday.

it

is

nut from

want

of

result.

This unwholesome strain on the
young is responsible for many of the evils
which are laid to the charge of the public
schools. When it is generally done away
children will continue to learn as much and
to advance as rapidly and will
escape the
anxiety over marks which now' makes school
life a burden. The time is coming when
some of the stress of competition will be
lifted from children at school. They will
suffer enough from it when they get into
tire world. Let their minds have a chance
to expand healthfully without
any such danger as they have been exposed to it studying
for examinations and trying to “pass.”—
Gardiner Reporter-Journal.

Belfast Weather Report.
Following is

summary of the weather
record of the Belfast station of the U. S.
Weather Bureau for the week ending April
22, 1>I02:
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Wind, Sky, etc.
N. W.
S. W.
S.
S. E.
S.
W.
S.

Ora decreed to the mother; libellant ordered
pay $3 per week for support of child.

to

CRIMINAL

The grand jury reported Thursday forenoon after a session of two and a half
days.
They found 24 indictments, all liquor cases.
There are 2 criminal cases appealed from
lower courts, on the new docket.
The new liquor cases went to the Law
Court on demurrer, and $310 weft paid on
old cases in lines and costs.
No other criminal cases were heard.
News of the

Star of Progress grange, Jackson, has
awarded the contract for building an annex
to their hall to Fred Taylor of East Jackson.
The new building is to be 25x25 feet
and two stories. The room on the second
floor is to be finished for a dining hall for
the grange. Work is to be completed Oct. 1.

Het Loo,

cloudy.

Clear.

Cloudy; rain;

Granges.

Twelve new granges have been organized
in Maine during the past live months.

Queen Wilhelmina

Clear.
Part

DOCKET.

.09 of

an

inch.

111.

Holland, April

18.

Queen

Monday

on

arrived home

last

Castine arrived

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Howes left Monday
for Boston. Mr. II. has been quits ill.
II. F. Kimball returned last
Thursday
from a busiuess trip to Providence, R. I.

200

Master Thomas A. Foster of Portland is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wm. II. QuTnby.

Mathews Bros, are working as large a
at their mill as they ever had, and are
taking on new hands. O. E. Frost, the
superintendent, says business in their line
looks unusually good all over the country.
People are building better and more expensive houses. The change is noticeable in
the Mathews mill, which for many years
has done work on the better class of residences and public buildings.

soon

G. B. Marsano went to Boston
business.

Chas. F. French left Monday' to canvass
for brushes in Camden and Rockland.

crew

being put in condition and will
ready for launching.

on

Mrs. Judith Parker of

hands.

are

Monday

recently to visit her Belfast friends.

..

knows too that

f
B. Hall went to Rockland
business.

Mrs. Edith Graves
week from Boston.

The

than

to Boston last Satur-

Elmer A. Sherman went to Boston Monon business.

The outlook at Leonard & Barrows* shoe
is most encouraging. They now
have 150 hands employed, and have orders
on which to begin next week
calling for an
output of 1200 pairs daily, which will remore

went

day

factory

quire the employment of

Knight

day.

Capt. F. S. Pendleton went to Camden
Monday to get the hard pine for the keelsons, etc., for the new schooner, the keel of
which is laid in the Pendleton yard in Belfast. The oak and hackmatack are being

rhilbricb, executrix of theestate
of Gardiner i'liilbrick, late of Thorndike,
vs. Jennie L. White of
Troy; action on a
mortgage of real estate in Thorndike.
Mark Wood & Son have recently finished
The funeral of Frank Alonson Greer of Judgment as of mortgage for $676. Dunton a large amount of fine work in
marble,
North Searsmont was held at th" church in & Dunton for plaintiff. Libby for defend- ranging from small markers to 7-foot monuMorrill April Kith, Rev. 11. I. Holt offici- ant.
ments. The work includes the following:
Fred W. Brown vs. Geo. W. McIntyre; a
ting. Many and beautiful were the Moral
plain block of Italian marble for Joseofferings from relatives, playmates and action on account for legal services to phine Dean: a carved tablet of light marble
recover
$69.71. Tried before the first jury, for Chas. A.
neighbors. He was a son of Levi and Dora
Watson; and a light marble
Greer, and died F'eb. 14th after an illness of with verdict for the plaintiff, $2.50. Brown tablet for James Bradbury, allot Camden;
but seven days of malignant diphtheria, at pro se. Dunton A Dunton for defendant.
an Italian marble tablet to be set at CityThe first jury was excused Friday afterthe age of 5 years, 3 months and 23 days,
point in memory of Lydia Brooks Ferguson;
lie was a bright, lovable child, and his noon until Monday morning.
an Italian marble round top tablet for Eliza
Sol. L. Cohen vs. Walter A. Richards was
death was a severe blow not only to the
A. Morin of Prospect; a double tablet of
tried
bereaved parents, but to a large number of
Friday afternoon. The defendant variegated marble for Washington and
neighbors and friends, who had become bought a lot of ready made clothing, by Lydia J. Patterson of Monroe; white granite
The
attached to hint by his sunny and loving sample, of the plaintiff, billed at $67.
blocks, with raised gothic letters for Rev.
defendant claims the goods were not equal
disposition.
James M. Leighton to be set in Grove
to the samples and returned them to the
“A loving one from us is gone,
Cemetery, and for Arthur W. Robinson in
after
them
several
plaintiff,
A voice we loved is stilled;
keeping
days. South Belfast; a cap and die monument of
A place is vacant in our hearts
The judge instructed the jury that, as the
variegated marble, 7 feet high, surmounted
That never can be tilled.
defendant had offered the goods for sale in
by a ball, for the Williams and Pendleton
his store they were his and should pay the
God, in his wisdom, has recalled
lot in Islesboro, and a variegated marble
The boon his love has given;
plaintiff their value. The jury was to de- monument surmounted
And though his body slumbers here,
by an urn for Albert
cide how much, if anything, should be deII is soul is safe in heaven.”
J. Bowen of Monroe.
ducted from the bill on account of the quality. Verdict for plaintiff, $59.96. WilliamA FARCE BY THE HIGH SCHOOL.
Northport’s Valuation.
son for plaintiff, McLellan for defendant.
Geo. W. McIntyre vs. Orrin Wing; action
F. A. Dickey, Esq., our Xorthport correThe Class of *0‘3 Present “The Elevator” in
to collect rent of a house at $1.50 per month, spondent, sends us the valuation of that
Fine Style.
with additional charge for hay and apples town, for which he is iudebted to the as“The Elevator," a farce in three acts, was
taken from the place by the defendant. sessors :
in
last
Memorial
presented
Friday evening
The defense claimed that the rent was all Resident real estate.SlOo,(il0 00
Hall by the Senior Class of the Belfast High
real estate. 108,445 00
paid except one month, and that the hay Non-resident
Resident personal estate.
School, assisted by members of the other
10,148 00
and apples legally belonged to the defend- Non-resident
personal estatel,120 00
classes. The hall was filled to its utmost
ant while he rented the premises.
Verdict
capacity and the audience was well enterAmount of real and personal esfor defendant.
Knowlton
for
plaintiff.
tained. Although it was the first appeartate.8204,323 Oo
Brown for defendant.
ance of several of the actors on the draNo. of
taxed..150
The second jury was discharged Monday No. of polls not taxed.
matic stage, all the parts were creditably
20
polls
after which the cases were tried
morning
taken and the work of the prompter veryRolls pay $2.50 each.
before the first jury and the supernumerof
Rate
.0150;’..
taxation,
light. The actors were well made up and
aries.
each one seemed specially fitted for his oiAverage
No.
Value.
Value.
W. W. Ilisler vs. Sanil J. Turner; relier part. The play represents a gathering
Horses.138
842.17
S5,s2o.oo
of ladies and gentlemen in response to a plevin for live stock claimed by both
75.00
75.00
3-year-olds.. 2
40.00
4o.no
dinner party given by Mrs. Roberts. By a parties, the controversy being principally
2-year-olds.. 1
Cows.157
22.23
00
about
aJinrxe
and
two
cows.
3,400
The
case
was
series of incidents, husbands became separ17
47:.85
805.(X)
I Oxen.
ated from wives, father from sons and tried by jury, with verdict for plaintiff for
52
2d. 13
3-year-olds....
1,047 no
$i.on.
Ritchie for plaintiff.
Dunton A
10.82
757.no
2-year-old*.... 45
daughters, the aunt from the niece, etc.
Duuton for defendants.
o.no
;;is.Oo
l-year-oldt*.... 35
When half the party had collected in the
.280
2.80
074.00
Sheep
Fred W. Brown vs. Ansel M. Bray was
elevator, and when half way up, the machiSwine. 37
0.70
248 on
ied yesterday. The defendant is deceased
nery failts o work and they are imprisonand Ids son George Bray stands as defendn<»
813,84'.*
ed. The others of the party collect in the
The action is on a promissory note j Bank stock, 17 shares.81.7onoo
drawing room and wonder what has become ant.
Money at intere>t.>l,so;;nn
of the missing ones. The mystery is at last for $43 given by Bray to one James Spauld- ! Stock
in trade.
s5o.00
and sold by him to the plaintiff. On
solved, but some time elapses before the ing
5ui no
j Vessels Hio;* tons.
;;so no
elevator can be induced to move. The play trial. Knowlton for plaintiff. Williamson Logs and lumber.
abounds in laughable situations which were for defendant.
050 no
J Musical instruments (20).
'1 he Court adjourned over Fast day.
greatly enjoyed by the audience. Following
I Furniture.
;;nooo
The case assigned for trial to-morrow,
is the cast:
oo
is
one
of
the
80,010
most important tried
Mrs. Roberts, Miss Marguerite D. Pilsbury Friday,
Mr. Roberts,
Mr. Daniel A. Gould, ’03 here for several years.
It is a suit brought Amount of personal property.820,208 oo
Mrs. Miller,
Miss Margaret E. Billings
AMOl'NT OF MONEY RAISED.
by the Watervilie Trust Co. against C. K.
Mr. Miller,
Mr. Austin .). Fernaid
For town charges and debts.81,200.00
Mrs. fur wen,
Miss Millie 1. Harby Libby of Burnham, to recover on a promishighways and bridges. j,onn nn
Mr. f 'urwen,
Mr. J. Percy Simmons sory note for $10,000 given by the defendant
u
08n nn
schools.
Miss Lawton,
Miss Lena E. Leavitt to the
Jan. 18, 1900, and payable
plaintiff
State tax.
807 02
Dr. Lawton,
Mr. John C. Clement
Count\
tax.
Feb.
of
the
same
458 04
C.
F.
26,
year.
Johnson,
Mr. Bemis, Sr.,
Mr. William P. Ilussey
on school houses.
50.00
repairs
of
is
Mr. Bemis, Jr.,
Watervilie
for
the plainMr. Frank R. Keene Ksq.
attorney
schoolbooks.
8o.on
Mis. Craslmw,
Miss Georgie A. Triggs tiff and R. W. Rogers, Esq. of Belfast and
2.11
Overlay.
Mr. Willis Campbell, Mr. Burt L. Knight, ’03
Enoch
Foster
of
Bethel
for
the
defendant.
of
Amount
taxes
Elevator Boy,
Mr. Ernest S. Webber, ’05
assessed, 84,708.07.
DIVORCES.
Synopsis—Act l. Mrs. Roberts’ drawing
room in Hotel Bellingham; Act II. Interior
The following divorces were decreed:
Transfers in Real Estate.
of elevator, Hotel Bellingham Act III. Hall
Sadie A. Gray, Belfast, from Edgar YV.
of the Roberts’ apartment, Hotel Bellingham.
Gray, do.; custody of minor child given to
The following transfers in real estate
Musical features were introduced before the mother.
were recorded in Waldo County Registry
Lucie E Nickerson, Belfast, from Win. of Deeds for the week ending
and between the acts, all of which were
April 28, 101 2;
The overture was by II. Nickerson, do.
heartily encored.
; A. R. jUyriek et als., Troy, t<» Joseph Estes,
Emma E. Gray, Belfast, from Ralph E. do.; land in Troy. Orrin 1’.
Miss Evelyn M. Wood, ’04, and solos were
Estes, Troy, to
given by Miss Helen E. 1)11 worth, '03, “May Gray, of parts unknown; custody of minor ! Joseph Estes; land in Troy. W. S. Stevens,
THie,” and Miss Katherine C. Quimby, ’05, child given to the mother.
Troy, to Carrol A. Estes, do.: land and
“The Old Town Clock.
Emily C. Reynolds, Burnham, from buildings in Troy and Knox.
Henry
Home-made candy was served during the James A. Reynolds, of parts unknown.
Coombs, East Providence, R. L, to Merrill
Willis I). Sanford, Liberty, from Artie R. Coombs, Providence; land in Islesboro.
evening.
After the fall of the curtain on the last May Sanford, do.
Ralph Emery, Detroit, Mich., to Elm a L.
Rose Oakman, Palermo, from Grant Oak- Cahill Emery, do.; land and buildings in
act, tlie hall was cleared for dancing, and a
Belfast. Belfast Loan and building Ass’n
pleasant time followed. The music was by man, China.
Grace B. Haven, Freedom, from Arthur to Mary E. Hall,
M
and Mrs. Prescott I). II. Carter, violin
Belfast; land and buildings
and piano, with Elijah Howard as prompter. S. Haven, Cliftojidale, Mass.
in Belfast. Charles 11. Batehelder, GarH.
Dorothy
Fernaid, ’03, was floor director.
Pendleton, Islesboro, from land, to Fred W. Canny, Dixmont; land in
Lewis N. Pendleton, do., libellee to pay Troy.
Luther A. George, Searsport, to
$225 per year until the youngest daughter William George, do.; land in Searsport.
Daily Work vs. Examination,
becomes of age; custody of minor children Horace Staples, Stockton Springs, to Emery
D. Bickmore, do.; land in Stockton Springs.
given to the mother.
i t is encouraging to those who do not beAlpha M. Hall, Belfast, from Millie E. David Marshall, Frankfort, to Helen M.
lieve in educating children on a system
Hall, Burnham.
Nealy, Monroe; land in Monroe. Adella
which gets their nerves out of order by over
Jane Thomas, YY’interport, from Melzer G. IIichborn, Stockton Springs, to Win. A.
excitement, to note the increasing tendency Thomas, Bangor.
Clifford, do.; land and buildings in Stockton
ai long the best educators to abolish the old
Alice M. Dunton, Burnham, from Eugene Springs.
system of examinations and ranking in W. Dunton, Barre, YTt.,
custody of minor
school. Every teacher knows that the best
child, Horace E., given to the mother.
Yachts and Boats.
students among the pupils of a school do
Geo. O. Danforth, Freedom, from Edith
not usually pass the best examination and A.
Danforth, do.; custody of minor child
The yachts Caprice, Glide and Alice IP
knowledge but from want of mental control
due to anxiety and nervousness over the

A. A.

Pendleton Bros, have received a 30-horse
power engine and boiler for their new mill
in Islesboro.
The Belfast Machine &
Foundry Co. is making and litting the shafting, pulleys, etc.

be

Will Langill of Worcester, Mass., visited
friends in Belfast and vicinity last week.
Miss Florence A. Clough was i 1 Camden
last week, the guest of Miss Julia Annis.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Stevens arrived
from Madison last Friday, for a short visit.
Mrs. Annie M Paul arrived home last

Saturday from

an

extended

visit in

the

South.
Miss Amy Wilson of Searsmon lias been
spending the past week with r datives in
this city.
Mrs. A. A. Drury of Campe) o, Mass.,
arrived Saturday for a visit id three days
in Belfast.
Roland and Thomas Carter came from
last Saturday and returned
the same day.

Reading, Mass.,

f* rank 11. Smith was in Medway last week
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Clara Caswell,
who is in poor health.
Mrs. Geo. W. Gorham of Bangor arrived
last Thursday to visit Mrs. Sarah E. ( rawford and daughter Inez.
Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Smith and daughter
Dorothy returned home last Saturday from
a visit in Annisquam, Mass.

Capt. Alzo M. Carter spent Sunday in
His schooner, the Henry W.
Cramp, is at Portland, Maine.
Belfast.

Capt. J. O. Hayes arrived home Friday
from New A ork, where his vessel. the bark
Olive Thurlow, is discharging.
James Roberts of Reading, Mass., was m
Belfast the past week to look after the
Roberts yachts and Northport property.
Miss Lovisa Hart arrived home Friday
from Round Pond, where she was called by
the deatli of her nephew, Everett Morton.
Mrs. S. J. Stevens of Troy has been visitson, Dr. E. L. Stevens, and is now in
Stockton Springs with her son, Dr. G. A.
Stevens.

ing her

Mr. Joseph Bletlien of Frankfort, a member of the jury, spent Monday and Tuesday
with the foreman of his jury, Mr. I.e-iie
Dean, at his pleasant home in Northport.
John Holmes of Brooklyn, N. V.. and
Roscoe Holmes of Ellsworth were in Belfast last week on account of the death of
their mother, Mrs. Harriet 11. Holmes of

Citypoint.
Mrs. G. G. Winslow of Orrington arrived
Monda\ to visit Belfast friends while Mr.
Winslow is attending the East Maine Conference in Caribou, she is the .guest of
Mis S. 1!. Crawford.
Frank T.

Parker returned from Boston
lie is to go on one of the
steamers of the E.i-tern Steaimdbp <’o. as
freight clerk and began temporal i!v on tin
City of Bangor \esterday.

j Tuesday.
j

Mr. and Mrs. John F.

Lawn of North

Vassalboro, Andrew Law

of ><arsmont,
Mrs. Wiliard Marrin •; and Miss F.dith
I Lawn' of North Yassa’boiw are
Belfast
| to attend the funeral of K. B. Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard F. .Cottrell. Mrs.
I Payne and Mrs. Fenton of Chicago and
Mrs. Maynard of Dorchester came to Belfast last week to accompany the remains of
Mrs. Eliza I*. ( ortrell, who died in Dorchester December Jd.

Bev. K. S. Philbrook went to Watervilie
last Friday to addi ess by special invitation
the students of The Coburn Classical Institute. He spoke mi the Reasonable Life
The meetings are continued this week
under the auspices of the Coburn Y M C.
A.
Charles A. Pilsbury returned by train
Tuesday evening from Hot Springs, Arkansas, where lie attended the meetings of the
-National Editorial Association

The

con-

templated trip to Charleston, s. 'was
given up. Tin* actual running time on the
railroads was only 4.x hours from tin* Hot
Springs to Portland, Me. The paity found
I
that the Hot Springs were
appropriately
named.
Mr. and Mrs. William Veazie Pratt,
arrived in Belfast Monday night.
The
Boston Post says of the trip:

Incidentally the honeymoon journey of
Mr. and Mrs. W illiam Veazie Pratt Miss
Louise Johnson of Marlboro Mi cot.; created
a buzz of admiration
among then friends
last week. They made the trip on horseback, travelling joo miles in order to reach
the country seat of the bride’s family, w here
they will reside for a time before starting
tor Japan, fresh relays of horses had been
provided along the route in advance. Mr.
Piatt ami his bride are both expert riders,
and the journey was accomplished without
accident or great fatigue, occupying th ee
days in its accomplishment.

Friends in Bangor and vicinity of Ralph
W. Jl. Quirnby has sold his launch which Holbrook Wight, formerly of Belfast, ami a
he has used on Pitcher's Pond to parties id’ ! graduate of tin* University of Maine, class
Providence, IP I., and has ordered a new of <»0, will be interested in learni g of hi*
one of E. L. Maeoinber.
marriage to Miss < yntliia Celia Titus at
the home of the bride's sister, Mrs. W F.
The yacht Anita, owned by Roberts’ Ilaytord, Xo.
202, Fourth Avt-nue West,
Brothers, is undergoing some changes this ( <*dar Rapids, Iowa, on Tlmr>da\ evening,
ror the greater
part of the time since his
spring, including enlargement of the cabin,
graduation from the
where lie
building an ice chest and some minor took high rank in the university,
civil engineering dechanges.
partment, Mr. Wight has been connected
with the construction and maintenance of
Roy Coombs is building a boat 33 Feet way departments
of railroads of the middle
over all and 10 feet beam, for Capt. Isaac
west, having held several important posiDunbar, at Vinalhaven. She will be litted tions. lie is now division engineer of the
to use for pleasure parties in summer ami
I".wa Central railroad. Mr. and Mrs. Wight
will be at home in
Marshalltown, Iowa,
fishing in winter. The iron keel is now be- alter May
12.—Bangor Commercial.
ing cast by the Belfast Machine & Foundry
Co. She is to have the spars taken from
725 People Killed.
the Roberts yacht Anita, which have been

replaced by longer
*

Anonymous

ones.

Grand

Letter Writers.

If a woman is caught writing
anonymous
letters the doctors call her a
graphoideophrenoiac. If that does not cure her the case
is hopeless.—Exchange.
If a man is caught writing anonymous
letters he is called a sneak, and when

Wilhelmiua’s fever has not abated, but the
condition of the royal patient is said to be
public
satisfactory. A cable message was received criticism condemns him there is no cure.
from President Roosevelt.
j Why should the woman be more
fortunate ?

Total of

Railroad Victims in Three
Reported.

Months

Washington, April

IS.

Th'e Interstate

Commerce Commission lias issued a bulle-’
tin, showing for the three months ended
Sept, no, 1801, a grand total of 725 killed and
2,022 injured in train accidents of all kinds
in the United States.
The total number of
train collisions was 1,217 and derailments

1,002, causing

224 to cars,

a

damage aggregating $1,842,-

engines and roadways,exclusive
of damage to merchandise.

OLD PEOPLE

COON HUNT IN GEORGIA.

A

[Correspondence of The Journal. J
Thomasville, Ga., April 14,1902.
To visit the south and not enjoy a coon
or possum hunt, would be losing at
least half of the pleasures and a sport
All
for which the south is noted.

greater

liked better, than a good
fat possum. Through the kindness of
southern friends a few days ago 1 had

demand,

or

the pleasure of starting on a hunt in
the early evening which occupied ttie
greater part of the night, and it was as
interesting as it was novel. V.’e secured
the services of an old negro, #Bob

Leggett, by
a

possum

Thomasville,

and

dog is also
said to be the best.
Providing ourselves with a hearty lunch, lanterns,
bit of rope,

some

bring home the
dogs and an extra

game,

revolvers, axes,

bags

a

in which to

half dozen

a

whose

^

negio
to "tote” the possum, we were off.
Our dogs were not allowed to ru.i until

boy

were

bag,

in the

and

pleased

gentle

snake. ami

tin

as

the season is

opening for
getting warmer,

that it is

i.ew

in.

many times cautioned that
-icai dangei ixisted.
The rattlesnake
liter i'eii a denned up all winter has
it! in the past few weeks of sunshine,
were

we

led cut of his winter

home, and as
growing warmer is daring
I
chill b\ remaining out of doors all
As they lay asleep on the
night.
ground at night people unconsciously
walk mi them and before they are
aware w hat they have met, the snake
■iaw

the

nights

rings.

mi

n

I w •; >
i" 11'i>•

a

•

■

If one is
w

hat lias

quick,
happened,

and

lie
y often be able to escape after
haling of t!ie first rattle in the
nit if it lie in the day he will

s-

.1

n

striking.

(lsz.es at once

w

ouch not to meet any and heard none

his tail as does the

power of

hanging by

possum.

Both have very strong claws,
and can hold to a limb with a

however,

great deal of power.

they

dog.
tights very hard for his life, but
the possum is entirely different and
he

gives

up almost without a struggle.
possum is mostly baked when
cooked and the meat is excelled by that

The

We were fortunate

run

along silently, for they

woodland

on

and other crops.

corn

They

live in the

sold at about

The skins are

twenty-live

cents

each

and arc line for making shoe lacings.
i;T£in .1. Dickkv.
■

so

either

lone

hand,

giass.

while we walk

~

All is

through

pine

quiet,

other

the
beneath our feet, or the crackling
of a oush as some animal moves, awakened by the light of our lanterns. Once
a

cone or

igs

Von

Bears tka

A

where snakes might wait in

for their prey.
ban the breaking of
over

iS"L ohia.

^01lgl"

LIBRARY OF MUSIC.

Famous Composkks and Tiikii; Mi>i<\
Theodore Thomas, John
Kdited by
Knowles Paine and Karl Klauser. Boston : J. B. Millet Co.
1901.
Library number, 7,so. 4 T.

Those interested in literature, arts and scilow whine from ences know well that our Free Library contains books of interest to them, but perhaps
the dogs far ahead, w hile in the distance
it is not so generally known that a valuable
at the home of some lonely farmer, is
work for musical people lias lately been
while

u

we

heard

a

heard the

barking of the dogs and the
roosters crowing, for those two sounds
are heard here in t.eorgia almost continually from

sun

again.

breaks

added.

This

work

is

entitled “Famous

Composers and their Music” and is in itself
a library of music and information on musidown until the day cal subjects. The lirst six of the sixteen
volumes contain biographies of the great

and also concise sketches <»t the
covered quite a territory composers,
history and development of mimic in differwhen the dogs began to whine and folent countries.
When it is noticed that the
We

by a low howl which told the
experienced ear of our gu.de and veterhunter “ole Bob." that
least got a trail.
He utters

an

we

had at

peculiar
llecnntinues
a

ry and the dog responds,
this awhile the dogs responding, and
then 11 ie\ become quiet and we know

lull the trail, lie it i" issum or coon, must
have been a cold oae or the dog would
j
not have given it
;p as she has done, i
We bad ; amped many miles in the wood

t

11 id

the hour

was getting late before
rewarded with the long-looked- !
for y elp of the dog in response to the ;
“(lie Boli:" but this time
■lies ot
j
they are heard in good earnest and we
an- assured of some excitement as a!
resuli of our trip
>oou the yelps of i
the d"gs grew into short howls as the

we were

tra

grows w." me:, and as usual the
•based animal takes to the brook,

tenia',

in

the south a.

“branch,” just

’<•

But they are soon
pm/e the dogs.
out and after him again.
The cries of
a Me Hob’' are oftener heard as encouragement to tlie dog. and we are growing
warm in the enthusiasm of the chase,
homier and louder grow the howls of
tin- bugs,
tance

while we stand in the dis-

waiting

until

they

have treed the

rewarded.

The

dog tells

that

list of contributors contains the names of
Arthur Foote, John K. Paine, Howard Tieknoj. Geo. P. Fpton and of other men whose
wan'd > authority on musical criticism, it
will be appreciated that the editors have
given us a work of exceptional value. The
remaining ten volumes are devoted to the
musical compositions of the great masters,
eight being instrumental, and the last two
vocal.
The illustrations, especially, should be
mentioned as they form an attractive feature as well as serving a source of instruction. At the beginning of every biographical sketch is a full page portrait of the composer, while in addition to this there are
several other pictures taken at different
periods of his life. There are also illustrations of their birth places, residences, monuments, statues and tombs. These, together
with pictures of opera houses and buildings
devoted to music, as well as of famous
paintings of musicians make a gallery which
cannot fail to interest all readers.
The
most valuable of the illustrations, however,
are a series of colored plates of historic
and unique musical instruments. These are
accompanied by a page of explanation giving the history of the instrument.
In the volumes devoted to. musical compositions may be found selections from the
work of the world’s greatest composers,

Beethoven, Mozart, Mendelssohn, Chopin

and other names which are household words
lovers of music are represented, while
of our time Maszkowski,
the game is treed, and filled with the the musicians
Bubinstein, Tschaikowsky, also have a
spirit of the hunt we hurry across the
place. The last two volumes, besides conwoodland to the tree. A lire is lighted
taining grand opera music and solos from
in the nearby grass and we see our the
oratorios, have many less difficult songs
game far up in the tree on a distant which have won popularity. Among the’
branch where lie lias sought refuge former class are Wagner’s “Spring Song"
from the dog. The game we are as- from “The Valkyrie,” “With Verdure
sured is a possum because be lias taken Clad” from tlie “Creation” oratorio, and
with all jour Hearts” from “Elijah.”
a small tree, which is invariably the “If
of the old songs in the collection
case, tlu* coon going up a large tree. Examples
are “Alice, where art Thou?’' “The Lost
Not caring to shoot him in the tree, but
Chord,” “In Old Madrid” and others equally
prefering to preserve the skin and us well known. Thus it may be seen that
allow the dog the privilege of killing this is a collection of
representative music
him. lie must be removed from the tree. which cannot fail to give pleasure to all
In some cases this is quite an under- who have once made its acquaintance.
A. L. B.
taking. One of tlie party volunteers to
Belfast Free Library, April, 1902.
climb the tree and dislodge him from
came,

-diurt.

and

we

sharp

are soon

baik of the

us

to

his perch, but this is easier said than
Sliot In His Left Leg.
done, for the possum resembles the
For all kinds of sores, burns, bruises, or
wounds DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve
monkey in his grip and it takes con- other
is a sure cure. Skin diseases yield to it at
siderable force to drive him from the once. Never fails in cases of
piles. Cooltree when the dog is waiting beneath. ing and healing. None genuine but DeWitt’s. Beware of counterfeits “I suffered
If lie is disposed to fight, and sometimes
for many years from a sore caused by a gun
they do tight fiercely, we have all we shot wound in my left leg,” says A. S. Fuller, English, Ind. “It would not heal and
can do to hold our own.
we

Finding

are

unable to drive him from the limb

much trouble. I used all kinds of
gave
remedies to no purpose until I tried DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. A few boxes
completely cured me.”
me

<

ecutor.

Estate of Mary A. and John E Hatch,
minors. Liberty; petition presented for license

to

sell real estate and invest the pro-

ceeds.
Estate of William MeGray, Unity; petition presented for license to sell real estate.
Estate of Jane E. Perkins, Frankfort;
first and final account of administrator presented.
Estate of Jefferson Hobbs, Brooks; first
and final account of administrator with will
annexed presented.
Estate of William Lord, Brooks ; first and
final account of executor presented.
Estate of Oscar B. Evans, Montville; first
and final account of administrator present-

On*.

A Contented

People.

When Prince Henry of Prussia was
asked what had impressed him most
during his visit to this country, his reply was, the sight of so many “happy
and contented faces” in all the many
who had congregated to see
him wherever he stopped.
Unconsciously the prince paid the
people of the United States the greatest
compliment which could be received
from any foreigner. It was a well-de-

throngs

A

t

Boston,

Idea.

For two years I suffered terribly from dyspepsia, with great
depression, and was always feeling
poorly. I then tried Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and in one week I was a
new

man.”—John
Pa.

Philadelphia,

Don’t

FAIRBANK COMPANY,

St. Louis.-Makers of OVAL FAIRY

SOAF

bottle.

All

druggists.

I

Remedy that

Cures 4n Few Minutes.

Miuard’s
Liniment Manufacturing
in Boston, has never solicited a
testimonial from the many people who
use the Liniment;
neither have they
ever
asked any one to buy.
The
wonderful remedy simply sells on its
own merits.
The personal indorsement
of some one who is pleased is better
than a dozen advertisements; and it’s
such kind words as the following that
has spread this splendid old, old medicine from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
This letter was voluntary oil the part
of Mr. Werner, and written from the
goodness of his heart:

Co.,

—

East < orinth, Vt., March 7, 1901.
Gentlemen,— Minard’s Liniment having no
equal, iu my mind, ! take it as a leasurable
dutif to -M v something; ‘>out ;t. ! am prompted
to do tins because of l.ie
onderful litres of
sore throat that it has effected for
myself, as
well as for my wile and children. And Minartt's Liniment has never failed, not once, in
any
\vh v that I had occa-ion to use it; and Minard’s
Li id men; never fail- anywhere if used in time.
Eor throat, di-cases, sprains, bruises, lamcnes-, corns or
unions, neuralgia, and toothache it has no et/uirl.
1 hare tried it and know
what am talkiip m.oi
I have introduced
.nard’- Liniment into
many home- where a teinedy wi- needed,
it has stayed ther- for years and lives on
%and
its own merits. It is safer’to he without $10
in gold than to I. witl
nt a bottle of Minard’s
Liniment on your hell.
Yours, etc,.,
A. l\ Werner.

it y-m will have the same
There is not a pain or ache
that ever
soreness or lameness
attacked the body that can’t be cured
with
Minard’s
Liniment
immediately
This is a strong statement, but the liniment warrants it.
It costs but twentylive cents a bottle at all druggists’.
u-e

repaired by
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It
be hard to laid a more l»*-.n;i
stalk-.a \\. 11. his
land
He is bound t<»
a great sue ot mi l\ and
m■•••.,,
and handsome. He trialed Oetober, tool. a
miles in
Oak lark. He will stand for service at Pearl limn,;s
Farm.

\ymld
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NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMF
Kstablished in is-H, for over sixty years it
lORK WKKKLI TRIHl'NK, kt
in the I'nion.
(»n November 7, 'it was
changed to the

FOR
EVERY

v.

MEMBER
a

fanner and his fami!

OF

\

PRICI]

$1.00

The American Hoy (.Sprague Publishing
a year, but you can but it for less.
Ilnw
Company, Detroit, Mich.), is the most popH\ subscribing through ynirmvn favorite horn
ular publication ever issued for boys. (>ther j
periodicals are published for nen, women, I
The Republican Journal.
girls and the family generally, but there ih
Iloth papers one year for on!\
no other publication in America that meets
Scud your orders ami money to TUI. RK
the wants of boys, and boys only.
It enters
Lt is not of j
Jnl'RNA L PITH. CO., Hki.i-asp, Mi;
right into their every day life.
the blood and thunder variety, but educa- I
tional, elevating, instructive,'amusing and |
It is especially helpful for
entertaining.
Send your address to N i
Sample copy free
boys who wish to be useful and happy.
|
i R1
C NK KAIP1KR, New-Vork
The April number of this splendid tnagaCity
zine is before us. Handsome illustrations
adorn every page.
The principal stories
are: “How the Hoys Earned a Cow,” b> R.
G. Robinson ; “T he Kid in. Camp,” by 11. C.
Warnack: “Side Tracked,” by Frank II.
A FREE PATTER
Swett; “The Young Surfman,” by George
(your own selection) to evert
“The
I)’Yys;
‘Pony*
Express,”
by
scriber. Only 50 cents a yea
Whitfield.
Morris Wade; “Trooper Stork,” by Will
Levington Comfort; “Roy’s First of April
Invitation,” by Adele E. Thompson; “The
Rise of a Hoy’s Club,” by Inez Redding;
“Tile Hoy Candy Maker,” by Candy Maker;
“In the Days of Paul Revere,” by J. L.
Harbour.
you eat.
An interesting department just added is
entitled “With the Hoys.”
This gives the This preparation contains all of the
A LADIES’
digestants and digests all kinds of
names and addresses of boys and their variA gem; beautiful colored plate*
ous experiences and occupations, and the
food. It gives instant relief and never
fash ion*
ressmaking economies
information is gleaned from letters received fails to cure.
work ; household hints fiction, e:
It allows you to eat all
■crihe to-day, or, send cc for lai
direct from the boys.
the food you want. The most
11 s i t i ve
Lady agents wanted. Send for te
A full page illustration is given of the
stomachs can take it. Ity ;t' use many
Stylish, Reliable, Simple,
Majestic Building, in which is found the thousands of
date. Economical ami Abs
dyspe .ties lnv been
home of The American Boy.
It is the
Perfect-Fittiujj
Paper Patteri
cured
after
everything else failed. It
handsomest office building in Michigan.
The special departments in this issue an*: prevents formation otgason the stom“Boys in the Home, Church and .School ;” ach, relieving ail disnessaflereating.
“Boys and Animals ;” The Agassiz Associa- Dieting unuoei. “ary. l’loasant to take.’
tion
“The Boy,Stamp and Coin Collector ;”
It can’t
“Por Boys to Think About;” “Boys in
Games and Sports;” “Hoys as Money
but do ycu
Makers and Money Savers;” “The Order of
aredonly by E. (\ Df/Vi t v '<( hicaw.
l'he American Hoy;” “The Hoy Photogra- Prep
Tbo$l. bottle contains 2‘4 times UmoOc. size.
pher;” “The Hoy Candy Maker;” “The
All Seams Allowed and al! Br
II. >1(H)I)V.
Amateur Journalist and Painter;" The
and Sewing Lines shown.
American Hoy ‘shut-ins;’
“The Puzzle
Only to and i«j cents each—none
Ask for them
S> id in nearly a\
Department;” “The Hoys’ Library;” “The
^pu town, or by mail from
Hoys’ Garden.
THE
C
McCALL
The subscription price is $1.00 per annum
113-115-117 West 31st St., NFW
and is published by the
Sprague Publishing j
Company, Detroit, Mich.
In all its stages there
The Republican .loiinril tit I \1
should be cleanliness.
zinc with five luittcrns, will !»•
Base Ball.

THE

j

FARMERS
FAMILY

Cure
Dyspepsia
Digests
what

MAGAZINE

j

_

MAGAZINE*

>

■

help

good

Nasal

Ely’s Cream Balm

etc.

only be repaired by a
elockmafcer, but a human sysdown

I

April “American Boy.'*

The origin of baseball—“our national
game”—is not definitely known, but
the tirst club organized to play it was in
New York in 1845. Singularly enough,
this club, like the one tirst organized to
promote rowing, was called “The Knickerbocker Club.” After 1851 other amateur base ball clubs began to organize,
including the Atlantic, Mutual, Union,

can

run

High, Wright 1250 lb

CATARRH

A Clock Thai
Has
Run
Down
tem that has

16 Hrtnds

iV aid.

corporation, which some people call a
trust, that is one of the largest advertisers in the world, as we spend thousands—yes, hundreds of thousands—of
dollars a year in letting the people
know that our articles are just what
they must have, whatever else they
don’t have.
‘‘We believe in advertising, and this
young man knows it, and has profited
accordingly, lie came to me today, as
we are utter strangers, and asked me
if i would pay him £1,000 for an idea on
advertising our goods. I did not fry to
beat him down to £100, a good figure
for an idea, but promptly told him that
1 would gladly pay his price, if upon
communicating to me the idea, I considered it worth what lie demanded.
Otherwise 1 would pay him wliac 1. and
not lie, considered it worth.
"To this he readily assented, and in
an hour’s talk lie explained to me the
brightest idea on advertising I have
ever received out of thousands of suggestions. We will make over £i,ooo,non
prolit inside of a year on increased
sales and permanent business retained.
So, you see, Ids price was cheap.
"Fortunes have been marie in business by the advertising of a single suggestion in such a manner that the public
see it out oi the great mass of printed
matter going through their hands, and
this tide of advertisement Hows so
rapidly that there must be something
above another which attracts public atTins ‘something’ was what'
tention.
that bright young man gave to me, and
I am very much obliged to him.”— j
Washington Star.
The

If you

Bay horse.

a

your doctor what lie thinks of Ayer’s
.*«ar8app.rilla. He knows all about this grand
old family medn ine. Follow his advice and
we will be satUtii-d.
J. C. Aver Co.. Lowell, Mass.

Old:

3 Years

HORACE RECORD 2 19!

’’Jiecause he could not use it; the
£1,000 will be more available to him. I
will explain, as neither of us were actuated by motives of generosity, bat
cold business.
"As you know, I am the president of

Ask

Wonderful

HARSTON C.,

1

has,” replied the latter, “lie put
£1,0(10,000 into my pocket.”
“Why didn’t he keep it himself?”
asked the friend, enviously, as such examples of geneiosity are rare.

Ayer's Sarsapaa

of

"He

forget that it’s

SI.00

Hi^ti Price

lent. gentleman.

McDonald,

that will make you strong
and hopeful. Don’t waste
your time and money by
trying some other kind.
Use the old, tested, tried,
rilla.

si

was drawn for £1,000 a friend remarked
that the young man must have rendered
some important service to the benevo-

“Ayer’s” Sarsaparilla

and true

Itriglil Vomig Mail Got

elderly gentleman whose appearcorrectly indicated him to he a
wealth, handed a young man a
check a few afternoons ago in the lobby
of an uptown hotel. Observing tint i1

“

of Patience T. Moody, Searsmont;
final account of trustee allowed.
of Eliza J. Barlow, Freedom ; first
account of executor presented.
of Eugene A. Boulter, Freedom;
petition presented for determination of
collateral inheritance tax.
Estate of Lydia J. Alden, Belfast; petition presented for determination of collateral inheritance tax; first and final account of

presented.

only by THE N. K.
York.

An

ance
man

1

i wn

■■im

or

Estate of Josiali A. Haskell, Frankfort;
first and final account of executrix presented.
Estate of Eliza R. Emery, Belfast; Ralph
Emery of Detroit appointed executor; R.
F. Dunton executor’s agent.
Estate of Elmer E. Hall, Montville;
Judson E. Hall appointed administrator.
Estate of Abbie Milliken, Belfast; James
Libby, Jr., appointed administrator.
Estate of Wesley A. Heal, Belfast ; Ida A.
Heal appointed aumistratrix.

an

New

for II is.

Poorlu?

experience.

executor

Made
Chicago.

par

_

ed.

Estate
first ami
Estate
and final
Estate

will clear
anything cleanable—clothes and dishes, pets and
floors and doors—in fact, anything from cellar to attic.
GOLD DUST lightens labor, lessens care.

tutions.
Value of

commissioners.
Estate of Koxanna Babbidge, Winterport;
license issued to sell persona', estate; representation of insolvency filed; Herbert I).
Simpson and Edward B. Low appointed
commissioners; petition presented for license to sell real estate.
Estate of Lyman Clark, Winterport; will
approved; Fannie 'lark approved executrix.
Estate of Joseph F Heath, Thorndike;;
Clarence E. Gurney appointed administrator.
Estate of John E. Woodcock, Searsmont; 1
administrator s inventory returned.
Estate of Franklin 11. Black, Belfast ; executrix’s inventory returned.
Estate of Burton E. Parsons., Swanville,
administrator's inventory returned.
Estate of Oakes A. Ramsey, Montville;
ad ministratrix’s inventory returned; petition for allowance presented.
Estate of Julia V. Ellis, Searsmont; ad-;
ministrator’s inventory returned.
Estate of A. Cutter S’bley, Belfast; report of commissioners in insolvency accepted.
Estate of Daniel Greer, Morrill; first and
final account of executors allowed.
Estate of Israel Staples, Brooks; will,
presented; Lydia A. Cummings named ex- I
ecutrix.
!
Estate ot Harriet A. Lane, Brooks; second and final account of administrator aljI
lowed ; petition for distribution presented.
Estate of Emma F. McDonald, Belfast; !
will presented; Lucius F. McDonald named
j
executor without bonds.
Estate of .Jacob V. Cottrell, Belfast: second account of administrator allowed.
Estate of Bradford G. Blanchard, Stockton Springs : first and final account of exeeutrix presented.
Estate of Zorada Weymouth, Morrill;!
second and final account of administrator j
allowed.
Estate of Allied. Tibbetts, Palermo: first
account of executor allowed.
Kstate of Mary C. Philbrick, Troy; first 1
account of administrator allowed.
Estate of .John 11. Lane, Searsport; first
account of administrators allowed.
Estate of Joseph Stubbs, Winterport; first j
an<l final account of executor allowed.
Estate of ( has. F. Gordon, Searsport; pe- !
tition ]>resented for detenuination of collateral inheritance tax.
Estate of Albert Rack lift', Unity; first
and final account of executor allowed.
Estate of Mercy .). Trundy, Belfast;
first and final account of administrator allowed.
I
Estate of Philander W. Rowell, Montville;
first and final account of guardian allowed ;
j
resignation of N. P. Bennett, guardian, accepted ; Clias. B. Ring appointed guardian. !
Estate of Win. II. Burrill, Belfast; first |
and final account of administrator de bonis
non allow'ed..
Estate of Elmira M. Gareelon, Troy; petition presented for appointment of Mrs.
Vauglm Whitney administratrix.
Estate of Adelaide S. Roberts, Belfast;
will presented;. petition presented for ap- |
pointmeut of B. F. Robinson of Bridge- !
water, Mass., administrator, with will an- j
nexed.
Estate of Lydia A. Wright, Swranville;!
will presented; Elias. E. Wright named ex-

shake the branch, but equM to the
occasion, when his feet have been disFrederick Bryton Dead.
served compliment likewise.—Hoston
lodged his tail is curled around the
Globe.
limb and much like a monkey he swings
Frederick Bryton, the well known actor
back and forth, grabbing Hold again.
Neglect Mean? Danger.
who was associated with Clara Morris at
Don’t neglect biliousness and constipaAfter a while he is dislodged with the one time, is dead at his home in Rochester,
to a World special from that city. tion. Your health will suffer permanently
aid of a club and half falls and jumps according
He was one of the old time romantic actors, if you do. DeWitt’s Little Early Risers
to tlie ground, where he is quickly ■being in his prime with Oliver Doud Byron, cure such cases. M. B. Smith, Butternut,
“DeWitt’s Little Early Risers
taken in hand by the dog and his end Charles Stevenson and contemporaries, lie Mich., says
was best known in the play of “Forgiven,” are the most satisfactory pills I ever took.
is in sigiit. As soon as he is dead he is and was a favorite in Belfast in his day.
Never grip or eause nausea.”

we

not

j
|

had

lowed tliis

they

on

Do

GOLD
DUST

LUIS ESTBEVEZ ROMEBO.

tary of Gracia y Justica. He Is very
popular with the Cubans. Senor Romeand his charming wife, Marta
ro
Abreu, are much loved throughout the,
island for their services to the people.
Senora Romero is very wealthy, and
she has given liberally to public insti-

Sunday.
furnish them with much
spending money.—Philadelphia Ledger.
please

ecutrix.

Sometimes the coon or possum runs
swamp where you cannot get

patient.

where they are.
Do not allow them to go where

into n

well trained as not to gooff on
the trail of anything lmt a possum or
We go on silently through the
coon.
quiet woodland, the tali trees towering

tw

the

berries and birds and very
often ruin many a line garden, in eating

;

on

have

leave.

s

'.! rougiiiu.it mu trip.
Nothing is heard for a little time
it' r tl (■ dogs liave been turned loose

*

not

of few other animals.

11'lnoiiii e

ire

of hair and several

does

snake and take a most un
■

and

|

plenty

The coon

and

knowing

Estate of Josiali LL Emerson, Swanville;
petition presented for appointment of commissioners on exorbitant claims; inventory
without a bath, and if the hunter gives returned
by administrator with will annexa
ssary for the snake to coil up him up the dog is usually worried out ed ; first and final account presented.
Estate
of Pritchett, Sibley & Co., Belfast
!u' is able to strike you and he and the coon
escapes after quite a scare.
representation of insolvency tiled; Win. P.
gives three shakes of his rattle
When a coon falls into the power of a Thompson and Albert C. Burgess appointed

pon then: and in almost every ease
the deadly tangs have done their work.
is

re

as

the coon has

are

e

It

full

of the Cuban bar, an author and a
statesman. He was at one time secre-

sulkiness.
Learn to deny yourself and prefer
others.
Reware of meddlers and talebearers.
Never conceive a bad motive if a
good one is conceivable.
Re gentle and firm with children.
Do not allow your children to be
away from home at night without

proceeds’.
Estate of Horace F. Knowlton, Morrill;
license issued to sell personal estate.
Estate of Levi Matliews, Searsmont: license issued to sell personal estate.
Estate of Reuben Call, Troy; allowance
of Si?!*.;!”) granted to the widow; petition
presented for license to sell real estate.
Estate of Richard A. Gurney, Belfast; license to sell real estate and order of distribution issued; first account of administrator allowed.
Estate of Loima C. Poor, Searsmont: petition presented for appointment of commissioners on exorbitant claims.
Estate of Leroy 1 tow, Searsport; will and
codicil presented: Cora E. Dow named ex-

easy to catch. lie is
about the same size as the coon, but
lias a tail without hair, while that of
and

ggLst tho BOLD DUST twins do your work."

however small.
Do not neglect little things, if they
can affect the comfort of others in the
smallest degree.
Avoid moods and pets and tits of

\\ e

The coon and possum resemble each
other to a marked degree, but the possum is by far the better meat, sweeter

U8T.

Learn to say kind and pleasant things
whenever opportunity offers.
Study the characters of each and
sympathize with all in their troubles

PROBATE COURT.

with our

I

Remember that as valuable as is the
of speech, silence is often more
valuable.
Do not expect too much from others,
but remember that all have an evil nature, whose development we must expect, and that we should forbear and
forgive, as we often desire forbearance
and forgiveness ourselves.
Never retort a sharp or angry word.
It is the second word that makes the
quarrel.
Reware of the first disagreement.
Learn lo govern yourselves, and to be

wander homeward in the dark
Following is an abstract of Jthe business <
forest, guided by the old negro’s hunt- the Probate Court for Waldo County, April
ing instinct and familiarity with the term, 1902:
ol the party in preparing ourselves
Estate of Jason K. Ryder, Islesboro; li
country and soon liud ourselves in the
with loose leggings in ease we were unissued to sell real estate.
city, tired and hungry, but pleased with cense
Estate of Guy S. Morse, Unity ; license Islucky enough to come across a rattle- the experiences.
sued to sell real estate and invest the
hunt

MH O

gift

Good Blood Is the secret of healthy old ago, f°r it regulates
and controls every part of the body, strengthens the nerves, makes the
muscles elastic and supple, the bones strong and the flesh firm ; but when
this life fluid is polluted or poisoned and loses its nutritive, health sustaining elements, then there is a rapid decline of the vital powers, resulting
in premature old age and disease. An3' derangement of the blood quickly
shows itself in an ulcer, sore, wart, tumor or some other troublesome
growth upon the body, and rheumatic and neuralgic pains become almost
constant, accompanied with poor digestion and cold extremities.
S. S. being purely vegetable, is the safest and
best blood purifier for old people. It does not shock
or hurt the system like the strong mineral remedies,
but gently and thoroughly cleanses the blood and
stimulates the debilitated organs, when all bodily
S. S. S. is just such a tonic as old people need to
ailments disappear.
improve a weak digestion and tone up the Stomach. If there is any' hereditary taint or the remains of some disease contracted in early life, S. S. S.
will search it out and remove every vestige of it from the system.
Write us fully about your case and let our physicians advise and help
you. This will cost you nothing, and we will mail free our book on blood
and skin diseases.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, Atlanta, Ga.

placed

well out of the city into the
woodland, and were then Limed loose.
Extra precaution bad been taken by all
we

Cuba's Vice Presldeat.
\
While Tomas Estrada Palma, presl- I
Is
dent of the Cuban republic,
welij
known to the American people, few are
acquainted with the personality of Luis
Estrevez Romero, the vice president.
Senor Romero is a distinguished lender

Home.

errors.

SS.

name, whose reputation as
hunter has no equal in

Happy

a

Learn to speak in a gentle tone of
voice.
Guard your tempers, especially in
irritation and
seasons of ill health,
trouble, and soften them by prayer and
a sense of
your own shortcomings and

Do not always receive the sympathy and attention which^
they deserve. Their ailments are regarded as purely
imaginary, or natural and unavoidable at their time of
life. Disease and infirmity should not always be associ-J|
ated with old age. The eye of the gray haired grandsire-J
may be as bright and the complexion as fair as any of 3
his younger and more vigorous companions.

visitors are told of the wild possum
soon after their arrival and among the
dark brethren few dishes are in

To Hake

can

be

if he

the True

“L F.” ATWOOD’S BITTERS.
NOTICE.
•This certifies that I hereby give my son, Fred
A. Elmes, his time to act and trade for himself. I
shall claim none of his wages nor pay any of his
debts.
WILLIAM M. ELMES.
Witness, Arthur P. Heal.

Searsmont, Me., April 1,1902.—3wl5*

In 1857 a convention of delegates
from sixteen clubs in and around New
York and Brooklyn was held. About
ten years later, at the annual convention of the National Association in
lStili, 202 clubs from seventeen States
and the District of Columbia were
represented. The college of base ball associations were started about 1802 or
1863. Amateur base ball throughout
the Union was at its height in the
year
1805, 1860 and 1867. Professional base
ball was recognized in 1868, and the tirst
games were played in 1869.

Gaussip—Your wife’s very extravagant, isn’t she? Mr. Henpeek—
Mrs.

makes

you think that? Mrs
Gaussip—Well, I notice she always
goes in for the most expensive things.
Mr. Henpeek—Not always.
‘Talk is
cheap,” and she goes in for “that.”
What

sj.isi

cleanses, soothes and heals

in mlvaiUM*.

Address
Rki*. .!ui

the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head

quickly.
(’ream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is immediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at

un

v

lax Collector’s Nu

over

DrugTrial Size, 10 cents by mail.
BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York.

gists or by mail;
ELY

All faxes for 1901 are now •in*
cost.
Taxes on real estate not p;
1. 190-2, will be returned to tin- ('
suit iH-r order of the eitv governm
in my office in Memorial building
to 11.30 A. m., and Saturdays from

NOTICE.
Chapter 18 of the city ordinances provides that
no person shall ride, conduct or propel upon anv
sidewalk in this city any bicycle, tricycle, wheel
or wheels, nor play any g;:me of, nor throw or
strike with a bat any hall within 200 rods of the
corners formed by the intersection of Main and
High streets under a penalty of not less than <*nk
nor more than tkn dollars.
Any violations of
the foregoing will be promptly piosecuted.
WM. H. SANBORN. City Marshal.
Belfast, April 16,1902 3wl6
—
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■ Conmltation,

STOPPED FREE
Permanently Cured by
DB- KUNE'S GREAT

W nerve restorer
No Pita afti-r first day s use.
personal or hr mail; treatise and

fttlAI. BOTTI.K FREK

Fit patients who pay express**!* only on
delivery.
Prmanmt Ouro. not only temporary relief, for all NsrDisorders. Kpilepsy, Spasms St. Vitus' Dance,
Debility. Kxhamtlon. DB. B. H.KLINB.U
10

wjms

931 Arch street,

PMI.d.lphliu

yUISi

M. C. HILl

Boston Tesief
»“Jo. c'»j_:

i GEO. S. kiARRI:
*

For Sale at

...BOSK’*

a

Bargain

That desirable and well located
the foot of Main street, known
Lane wharf property, will be sold
the estate, inquire of
N. F. HOUSTON

Belfast, December 19,1900.—51t

j
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I PITCH LAKE OF TRINIDAD.
..inh-rs of tlu* World. A LhIm*
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A small passenger
i he circuit of Trinidad
■

every week,

mes

villages.

i»t

calling

I

“Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam:—Of all the
prateful daughters to whom you havQ
given health and life, none are more
glad than 1.
My home and my life was happy

Among its

village

the

at

Pitch Lake and have

•it

aspect this wonder of
the vessel goes on its
up on the return
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MISS BONNIE DELANO.

Until illness came up. n me three years
1 lirst noticed it by being irreg| ago
i.
there sheltered coves j ular and having very painful and
menstruation:
gradually my
or bright little scanty
..<s.
general health failed : 1 could not endewu to the sea. furnish
[ joy my meals ; I ln-mitm* languid and
',
tie v illages Aforesaid.
nervous, with griping pains frequently
in the groins.
ter is San Ft inuudo
1 advwsed with our dmily phys1
lty n. size, if not ician who prescribed w i i.ua any imr.i 'll sly sin au-ti on a
On.1 day lie said.—'Try
provement.
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sitU*s of Lydia Pinkliaiirs Kcmodios.’ I
did. thank tiod : t:.e .i .t ;; m u 1 was
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1 *■ dai k until in four montb.s 1 w .scared. This
houses.
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though as yet par Delano.pain
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They grow everywhere,
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i' that look like the vis- hedges, and so plentiful that nobody
ile; monkeys, mani- misses the
comparatively few that
tourists and thieving negroes approprias the black piccaninate.
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"Wn>: frogs, big as cats,
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orellana.
,'accs make the eternal
locally known as
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'Mii.gout ni lln- brown
b> Mu- blistering sunre. nothing hut pitch,
the ilenizcns of this
creation are
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years ago

immune, or

Moody

creepers, aglow with scarlet,
anil purple llowers—stretches
dark
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odor of pitch becomes more
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powerful and
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Mass., who was selected to succeed
John D. Long as secretary of the navy,
will become one of the most influential
members of the cabinet. Mr Moody,
like his chief, is a man of force and in-
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it

New
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into barrels or

York, London,

the uttermost parts
Liles of crude pitch, in

is.

Abner Dunton of

depth,
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of
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the average rate of 500.000 tons of
asphalt per annum; and it is just as
high today as when the first digger lieAt the first glance, it looks like
pan

]

!
I

it
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A considerable difference of opinion
regard to the propriety of

perfumes upon the person, a
I practice which appears to have originat
J ert in the Orient, and had for its object

the desire to make persons of the opposite sex pleasing to each other. That
well known and recognized authority
in all sanitary matters, the London
Lancet, calls attention to the fact that
the basis of all perfumes is an essenI tial oil extracted from leaves, flowers
| and herbs. This oil, it says, is a powvary
inches to several yards in extent and 1 erf til anticeptic and possesses disin-

depth,

and are filled with clear, fresh
water, in which are small, ugly-looking
fish. You set out to walk across this

Ileyond
so-called

the islands you come to the
volcanos, which are merely

slowly up the bill, hillocks of pitch, two or three feet
nl. with a pitch gutter
high, with a small opening in the cent re
It is just a mile from
from which ooze pitch in a fluid state,
he edge of the so-ealled
together with an evil odor of petroleum
asphalt road thereto would and
sulphurated hydrogen combined,
many a worse paved me- which impels you to
hurry on. All the
water-channels, too, are covered with
seem that pitch injures
sulphuric foam, out of which bubbles
Lie adjacent soil
being of vile-smelling gas arise. The water
b rtile. even in this
region is always warm and at times,
during
j, y.
The pineapples of La the
middle of the day attains a temper'•irrrous throughout the Span- ature
high as 140 degrees F.; yet the fish
OR brought to extraordin- thrive and
grow in it. The clear, warm
'* special
perfection by ex- pools are used for laundry
purposes,
’■'ll
combined witli peculiarities and
throughout the dry season people
1

—

; fecting properties as great as carbolic
j acid itself. ‘‘The use of scent by
1

|

|

many women is excessive,” remark's
the Lancet, "and by men is looked upon
as effeminate, and yet if we
study to
please the eve with colors, the ear by
melodious ftiunds, why should we not
please the nose by agreeable and fragrant odors. The use of scent on the
handkerchief, which is where we cominonly liml it, is calculated to exercise a
higher office than merely pleasing the
sense of smell."
the Lancet goes on to
say that the
handkerchief is an easy source of infection. tor it is used to absorb secretions
Irom the nose and mouth and the
spraying of it with perfume has the ef
lent of destroying the germs in it. owmg to the essential oils dissolved in the
spirit. In view of this fact it is not
exactly just to condemn as dudes and
effeminates, men who use perfume on
their handkerchiefs, for they may actuallv l.e doing good to the human
family by checking the spread of infeotious get ms.
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Keep Advertising.
One step won't take you very far—
You've got to keep on walking;
One word won’t tell folks who you
You’ve got to keep on talking.
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One inch won't make you very tall—
You've got to keep on growing;
One little ad won’t do it all—
You’ve got to keep them going.
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—Joilet, 111., Republican.
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insurance and Real Estate,

! REPRESENTING
OVEk FORTY-FIVE

MILLION ASSETS.

hire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
Insurance and Inspection.
Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors, Administrators
Correspondence solicited. Heal estate bought and sold.
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POOLER HOUSE, HIGH STREET.

which time I employed several physicians. but they could not reach uncase," writes Mr. G. Popplewell, o*f.
Kureka Springs. Carroll Co., Ark. "I
felt that there was no help for me,
could not retain food on my stomach ;
had vertigo and would fall helpless to
the floor.
Two years ago I commenced taking Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery and little Pellets,’

LAMPS

Fiv< thousand s.p.,,1,
,-t land and a cosy,
convenient brick I101.se
Foinicriy owned atid
occupied, during his •. s;,|et,ee :n Belfast, by .Ins
tie-' William II. Foglei of tie
>
Mlprrliie
•Judical t'otirt.
Modern
on\ turners.
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s.umii s
subject to inoitgage id SI ,M*
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PLEASANT
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One tube,

corner
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Price, $1500.
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yesterday

that last summer he
walked from II jpe to Camden, six miles,
just for a stroli one cool morning, and
another day walked from Hope to Searsmont, a distant e of ten miles.
"I will be ninety-five very soon now,”
said the venerable old man, ‘‘but I feel
The Best and Most Practical Farm ted Family
as if I was good for another ten
Paper Published
years
I
never
miss
a
Democratic
or
yet.
rally
meeting if I can help it. I happened
to be in town today and saw the Stars
and Stripes flying from a window and
Bell evil ptl'nt « very « ?ie of mil' n friers should
was told that the boys were holding a have at least oim
good lain* and family journal
we have perfect! d anang< nu-nts wheieby we
meeting, so I just dropped in.”
send that practical and instructive journal,
Mr. Dunton told interesting reminis- can
Fa km ami Homk, in connection with Iiik I.'k
ences of Jacksonian days which were r klkan .Joi k n a i..
including :i lifiitilul aid
listened to with much "interest. His useful Art < alcnriar for llKii* as detaileil below,
a 11 for only
the price ot Tua I.m ikiimemory is remarkably clear and be
<• an J«»i'hnai. alone. \X> ate unabh to give but
can recall dates and events with a
a
brief description of the contents of Fai m
am* Hii.mk, which is une<|iialod Jorvaniy ai d
readiness that is rather unusual.
xcellence.
Pn ini’ «lit Mi.oiig its u ai y d« | jilt
Mr. Dunton represented the town of
ments may hi- mentioned the
^ ik
Hope in the Maine legislature in 1S41and Garden
Market Re porta
42, and was an intimate friend of the Farm
Fruit Culture
Mechanica I Device*
late Senator IJradhurv of Augusta, who
•
Fashions nnd Fnucy Work
was then a member of the legislature.
The Apiary
Feeding and Kraeding
Talks with Our Lawyer News of the l»ay
Now that Senator Bradbury is dead
H<mimhold Feature*
Crenmery
Mr. Dunton claims to be the oldest liv- Dnlrynnd
The Poultry Yard
The Qnr«ti<>n Ho*
ing member of the Maine legislature. Plants nnd Flowers
Th- Veterinnry
The Horse
^ Rheep and s«inr
| which is without doubt true, lie also
i claims, and there are few if
Farm ahi> Homk
any who
published semi-monthly,
24 numbers which rnmpris* a year'* sub| can dispute him, that he has voted for the
making a volume of aver bO<> pages,
scription
more
;
presidents, from Adams down, terming with
all the latest and mod r«ha*>te in
than any man living in the I'nited formation that
experience and science can ipply.
States, for he never missed casting his No better proof of its popularity • an be oft. r. a thas
its enormou* circulation, which vtends into evert
vote for president.
state, each number being read by no i~.
*
He was bom in Hope and always million render*.
| lived theie. He has two sons, one To those w t O take aril ant age promptly of th
! with
whom he fives, and the other
I'h.
w
t* I arm m .1 I • -n
1 il
lifter We will
1
[lives in Melrose, Mass., where he is \A t.s t. | k
on
nili- h
ther
»|mI
w Mb frM pronoiieit
wonts
the editor of a paper,
llis wife died
I
If eonta ns ift-.* pages an«l is
useful information
I long since.
A sample
s|H eially ib-siuneri for pocket use
His brother, A. II. Dunton, was the copy may be seen at thisofllei
founder of ’he Duntonian system of I to n«>t «Ul»v >i fail to tnk« advantage of this
I writing, which made him famous years
gr* at offer, for never be for** was
so inucli offered for so small a
sum. Remember
ago. Abner Dunton never knew an ill
w.- s. nil l»oth p:i|wrs h full vear. all postpaid,
day in his life and thoroughly enjovs a t tbe Very low price stated. Address all order*
! existence and looks forward "for the
to
REP.,JOURNAL PUB CO.. Belfast 1e.
warm days of summer.
He took special delight in riding on
the trolley t ars and went to Camden in
the afternoon.
He hopes to be present,
at the Democratic county convention in
Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to
Iiockiand in June.—Rockland Star.
1 hundreds or anxious women. There is
posi| tively no other remedy known to medical science
“I hear you've been condemned,'' gurgled I that will so quickly and safely do the work.
Longest and most obstinate irregularities from
the brook.
any cause relieved immediately. Success guar“Yes,” replied the wornout bridge, resign- anteed at any stage. No pain, danger, or inter-
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Jndivided half ot two houses and lot owned
n eommon with Hon. W
H.
Wjj] a! a vs
rent.
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Nine acres under good cultivation,
Miller btreet and Lin •o'nvdlc avenue.
from post office.

Price, $675.

A Great Clubbing Otter !

Tie Hfjikllni Journal
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font or lot in the business ho.nr id' the eit\
4.150 feet. Level and good building >!•••!. Wl'd
he worth §1.000 inside of the wars
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Vigorous

he hobnobbed with the committee and

great pedestrian

CarbmatpSoda

yUrrgtSeed

Ctanfud Sugar

The reason a woman tells such whoppers about the rent she pays and howmuch it costs her to live is to make
other women think how smart her husband is to make so much money.—New

the callers at the Rockland
Club yesterday, where the

a

Amgennixe
Bi

When the budding girl takes to tight
shoes the lit of her waist is a live sub-

age—60 years. I owe it all to Doctor
Pierce’s medicines.”

is

RockelU Salts
dlnise Seed

Eve never had a debating society in
which there was another woman-to call
her to order.

Adams for

He said

Unfit of Old HrSAMCEL PITCHER
AottfJuu Seed

could

Contentment is that measure of happiness made by ignorance of what
others enjoy.
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About one half aere oi level land
adjoining
tide water, about one-eightli mile b* i,.w steamboat
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.1.
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Dr. Emmons’

edly.

“Well, they gave you a good long trial.”
"Yes, and.I’ve been duly judged and condemned by my piers.”
Subbubs—If you like Swell Villa, why
don't you buy a bouse there?
Citiman—l ircumstances over which I
have no control.
Subbubs—What are they?
Citiman—Easy, circumstances which I
haven’t got.

wish

improved from the start. After
taking twelve bottles of the ‘Discovery I was able to do light work, and
have been improving ever since. I
am now in good health for one of my

lie

■>

! using

■

1

are

NotXahcotic.

He

He is small in stature and wore a
high bat. To look at him reading a
paper without glasses and hearing every
word without an effort is certainly a
lesson in physical culture for the faddists to study. All tbe physical culture
Abner Dunton ever got was on a farm.

exists in

■■

'tiled

dividuality. There

many points of
resemblance betfreen the president and
bis secretary of the navy. Both are of
any other woodland lake, containing
j the strenuous type. Mr. Moody is short
water instead of pitch.
The borders
and stocky
His broad shoulders and
are covered with tufts of grass, or j
J athletic build denote a man of great
rushes, with heavier fringes of palms, T power of physical endurance. He is of
and other trees in places; and in the ; the blond type and blue eyed.
middle are several wooded
islands.
Perfumes as Disinfectants.
But the illusion is immediately dispell-

nr

you are hustled without
one of the returning

Homeopathic doses
some women

delegates yesterday with the enthusiasm ot a youth of 21 and strolled about
Rockland's streets sight seeing as if be
bad just got bis tirst holiday.
HAVERHILL.

Promotes Digestion.CheerfulnessandRest.Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.

for two.

president.
Abner Dunton is certainly a remarkably well preserved old young man and

rs

the sunshine that brightthe saddest hour of marriage.

When a man stops planting dowers
his wife’s grave he is buying suppers

Jackson and for every other Democrtic
for that matter, ever since.
He can even go that one better, for bis
first vote was cast for John Quincy

MOODY'S HOME

similating the Food and Reg ula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

on

president,

at

Always Bought

AYfcgelahle Preparation for As

In the mildew that forms on the crust
of love there is the germ of a lawyer’s
fee.

Hope who may lie said to be worthy
for honorary membership in the Jackson club, Mr. Dunton having voted for

undiscovered

The Kind You Have

Alimony is
ens

of

hich

For Infants and Children.

seldom

If love ran smoothly all the time
women would never be restful.

county Democratic committee
in session, was a most remarkable
figure in tbe person of Abner Dunton

may go clear through to
China on the other side of the globe.
At any rate it lias been continually
mined for years, by several companies,
w

are

sour

The loss of a husband has sidetracked
many a divorce story.
The virtue of a man thrice married
has an impreguable exterior.

Knox

a

MSTIRIR

talk faster

woman can

think.

Improvements on nature
seen in a bathing suit.

was

trians

sides.
It has
hundred acres,

Hope Claims that

can

The frown of a woman is the
milk of her devotion.

tinction.

Among
Jackson

mysterious lake, at first with more
J
trepidation than swamped the Apostle;
uge blocks, lie scattered
but gradually acquire confidence, as
mines: and a constant
nothing uncanny happens.
Some of
lmllock-carts, bringing the tissues
you can easily jump across:
nits jolting down the
long others are
bridged by planks; and over
> leading from the lake.
the deeper and more dangerous ones
as numerous and imyou are carried bodily by the guidesas
members of the
15v and by you reach "the islands," and
at Niagara Falls and
find them small, semi-fertile oases in a
Lave all clamoring to
desert of pitch, as curious anil unsights, Salt"—for a con- accountable as
any other part of the
i'ing selected your sn- place.
are covered, with thick,
They
ifter the bargain is
j
low shrub and deep hedge, and inhabit- ]
derstood, if you are ed by myriads or
penguins and other
be paid for when the
birds.
1

to Somerville.

Nearly every

than she

MAINE OLDEST LEGISLATOR.

till the whole earth, far as you can see,
looks like an asphalt pavement, half
overgrown with weeds whose roots feed
in the surface-pools into which pedes-

one

uf flic lake: or eonveyseveral boiling down

it

n

the

moved

on

Love unadorned by wealth seldom
cheats a widow.

Haverhill,

poorer,

ed by the color and consistency of this
htygian pool, whose black surface,
glittering like polished ebony in the
'nation among them is
sun.
is
nearly everywhere strong
rent market price. They
enough to hear your weight—hard and
ith. the air of pitch,
cold on the edges, growing softer and
t. they work in it, they
hotter toward the centre. The whole
eat
it. too? There
they
surface is broken by innumerable clefts
age on the. tlat-topped
and fissures, where the pitch—which
i.a Brea, every one of
evidently oozes up from various centres
makes his living out of
—has failed to unite in one compact
ntting it. m blocks as if mass. These fissures
from a few

and that

In society life has its silver lining
the outside.

on

nearly so: and as they re- died several years ago. Sarah and Mary
but "roueoued" themselves from top to quire very little clothing and can sub- married two brothers and have since
sist entirely on wild fruit, sugar-cane made their residence in Maine.
toe.
The last two children born to Mr. and
The mile long highway between land- and fish—all to he had for the asking— Mrs. Townsend were
John and then
woikare
as
as
independent
lazy,
ing and lake is bordered on one side they
Caroline, both of whom are now dead.
Grandchildren and possibly great
with palm-thatched huts, each with its iug or resting according to their own
grandchildren are living throughout the
sweet will.
Fannik B. Wahd.
pine apple garden and grove of orange- I_
country.
trei >; and on the other side “the biisi:."
Mrs. llagar is in excellent health, and
Xen Secretary of the Navy.
as ;t is called—an impenetrable jungle
says that some days she feels “smart
It is believed by.many that Congressi
enough to jump over a live-rail fence."
ot dwarf cashew-nut trees covered with
man \Viliiam II.
of

muddy brown, shaded
k

Reflections of « Bachelor.

places

continually stumble, ankle-deep,
the water being hidden under a film of
:
brown pitch-dust. The lake does not
menace to navigation
1 hey me the celebrated lie in a depression, as one would supi.ere take the place of pose, but at the top of the rise, where
-i-d to stretch directly the ground slopes away from it on two
above

TRIPLETS 79 YEARS OLD.

The Globe can settle beyond all reatheir heads.
sonable doubt that the oldest living
the pitch under foot is so
triplets are residents of New England
soft that your feet leave deep
impres- and end the controversy which has
sions; and there is no doubt that if you spread from Chicago to the State of
Maine.
stood long enough in one
spot you
The discussion first started in Chiwould sink, slowly but
knee
surely,
cago, when a newspaper in that city
deep—waist deep, till horribly engulfed. stated that the oldest living triplets
Near the farther shore the whole sur- were residents of that city and were 45
who beat
face is like light brown molasses, much years old. The next triplets
the Chicago record were discovered at
too soft to be walked upon.
Slight ex- Pittsburg and were 48 years old. Finalplosions of gas are continually taking ly triplets were found living in Westplace, followed by noxious vapors ris- morelaud who were 51 years old.
n now remains lor the Glove to preing from the seething mass, aecompan sent in this article
triplets who are
ied by little trickling streams of pure 79 years old, all living and in good
water.
There is an oil well in the health. They are Mrs. Martha Hagar
of 19 Edmunds st.. Winter Hill, Somerneighborhood and petroleum is found
ville, Mrs. Sarah Fossett and Mrs. Mary
in
this
of
the
everywhere
island. Fossett, both of North Union, Me.
part
The theory is that the “lake" is
It was Mrs. Hagar, at her home in
really
the wide-mouthed crater of an extinct Somerville, who told the Globe man in
brief the story of the remarkable fammud volcano.
Borings show that it is ily of which she is a member. The famfunnel shaped, the deposit tapering ily numbered 13, and all were the chilfrom a thin^heet at the rim to bottom- dren of Isaac and Sarah Townsend of
less depth near the middle. At a depth Xorth Union, Me.
The mother was a Parsons and traces
of two hundred feet, the farthest reach- her ancestrv
back to William Parsons
ed there is no perceptible change in the of England.' who removed at thetimeof
Queen Bess’ reign to I reland, where in
nature of the material.
lb(T2 he succeeded Sir. Geof. Fenton,
The strangest thing about this strange
surveyor general of Ireland, and was
place is the way some mysterious power made a baronet in 1(120.
Isaac, the father of the present
constantly forces asphalt to the surface.
A local wag asserts that I»ame Nature Townsend family, was a farmer and
lived to be over 70 years of age. His
uses a tuning-fork to keep up the pitch.
wife lived to be 90 years old, and might
The material is excavated for shipment have lived much longer had she not met
with an unfortunate carriage accident.
as if it were ice. pried up with
pickTheir first born was Gilbert, who
axes, in patches forty feet square and made
many voyages after attaining
four feet deep, and then broken into manhood, and died at the old homestead.
William was the second born.
pieces weighing tw enty or thirty pounds,
He finally went to loava, where he
soon as work ceases on one of these exowned many acres and died leaving a
cavations. it begins to obliterate itself, large
family!
and within twenty-four hours after a
David, th’e third born, spent most of
great pit has been dug. you could not his life in Maine, and died in Washingtell that an ounce had been taken out ton. Me., the father of a large family.
Two of the sons gave up their lives for
of it.
Think of it'
Five hundred the Union, dying in Libby prison.
Then came the first twins. They were
thousand of tons of pitch is the average
Both grew up,
annual shipment from this exhaustless James and Nancy.
James, dying in Searsmont, Me., and
bed. and lias been for many years.
Of
Nancy living to be SO years old. Isaac
course the lake is
English property: was the next in line.’ He is dead but
his son, Ellery B„ is now on the old
jbut has been leased for a number of homestead
in Maine.
years to an American company which
Then the next pair came along. They
pays the British government -to cents a were two boys, Oliver and Reuben.
ton for the pitch, and a #1.20 a ton ex- Oliver is dead, and as far as the family
It costs another dollar and know Reuben is also deceased. He beport duty.
came an army surgeon, and was last
a half a ton to get the pitch on board heard from in the
fielri
steamer, so that profits are not great.
Following the birth of the twins came
The only saving clause is that labor is the birtli of tbe triplets, three girls, 7b
ago.
Early in life they encheap, and living cheaper still. The years in
work in a factory at Waltham,
gaged
five American gentlemen who manage and were
employed there when the late
the business have their office and resi- Gov. Hanks was a bobbin boy in the
Gov. and Mrs.
dence at the pier, a thousand teet from same establishment.
Ranks attended a reunion of the triplets
land, to escape the "dreaded malarial at Waltham
many years ago.
lever which, makes it impossible fora
Fifty years ago the three girls reNortherner to live on shore, especially turned to their home in Maine to live.
Martha married Thomas llagar, who 25
I be colored natives are
after sunset.
t

actions is the tact that

osetnbaik

to the

| tances

A Chicago Society Lady, in a
Letter to Mrs. Pink ham says:

KxIiaiN-

an

come

MISS BONNIE DELANO

_

Laybor—I see there’s a rumor that the
ironworkers may go out. Strange that they
should invariably go on strike when work is
most

plentiful.
Joakley—I suppose

it’s due to the old

adage: “Strike while the iron is hot.”

ference with work. Have relieved hundreds of
cases where others have failed. The most difficult cases successfully treated by mail,and beneficial results guaranteed in every instance. No
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladies
whom we never see. Write for further particulars
and free confidential advice. Do not put off too
long. All letters truthfully answered. Remember, this remedy is absolutely safe under every
condition and positively leaves no after
ill effectupon the health. Sent by mail, securely
sealed, $2.on. Money letters should be registered.
DR. J W. EMMONS CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston.

possible

E. L. MACOMBER,

Seccnc:-Hand Goods
M
•*

%ll

KIN

I»n

t:*

having FI kMll kl
CARPETS.
STOVES, oi'.tnvthing to sell
hy sending us a card will receive a prompt
••all. Antique f urniture a specialty.
33 Main Street, Belfast, Me.

Boat and Yactitlilder,

Truly

Wonderful

BELFAST, MAINE.
I

prepared to build all kinds of yachts,'power
sail, row boats, yacht tenders, etc.

am

or

Gasolene Launches

a

Specialty.

Engines,

marine and stationary, sold
separately.
Estimates furnished on application.
A sloop yacht and row boats for sale.
3m8*£

K. h. MACOM PER,

Belfast,Me.f

How

1

Quickly

CHAPHAIVS

Golden Crown Oil
RELIEVES AMI CURES

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
CROUP and all LUNG 1 ROUBLES.
aSci.
AT

PER

BOTTLE

THE DRUG STORES.

,

BELFAST. THURSDAY. APRIL 2*. 1002.
Published

Every Thursday Morning by the

able
ed

|

PILSBURY.

by
logue

iiUsine^Manager.

Frisotte, Fafatte, Blanchette,
Lolo, Minon, Mouton, Zizi, Didine,
Mimi, Xono, Jlada, Palapouf, Kiri,
Kiki, Tontoute. Among the toms of
divers races were Cajsar, Koi deSiaw,
Black Prince, Xegus, Khedive, Marquis Caporal, Coco, Cadet, Cyrano and
Aiglon, while among the tabbies were
Pomponette, Miss Helyett, Froufrou,
Javotte, Lolotte, C'zarine, Olga, Taliana, Dagmar.
The Paris correspondent of London Truth in writing up
this exhibition speaks rather slightingly of the cats of "rare breed or long
silky fur," and says, “1 am told that
one should not expect to find much
character or individuality in these toy

WILL HE HKI.I) IN

(TTY H ALL, FORT: AND,

WEDNESDAY, JUNE H, 1902,
AT

1.30 o'clock

p. m..

for the purpose of nominating a candidate tor
Governor t" be supported at the September election. and transacting any other business that may
properly conn- before it.
Tin bases of each representati' n will be as folEach citv, town ami plantation will be enlow
titled to one delegate; and for each TO votes cast
for tie* Republican candidate for Governor in
men. ;tn additional delegate; and for a fraction of
4u M>ti s in excess of TO votes, a further additional
delegate. Vacancies in the delegation of any city,
tow ^ or plantation can only !»e tilled by residents
<>• the county m which the' -acancie^ exist.
l he Stati •ommittee will be in session in tin*
t -ception room of the Hall at l’J.30 r. >i. «»n the
day of the convention, for the purpose of receivin'.:’ tic* credentials of delegato
Delegates, in
order to be eligible to participate in thffconveii-'
elected -"bsequent to the date of
ti-*n. mu>t
call for this convention.
Ail elector of Maim-, without regard t>* past
political affiliations, who believe in Republican prim-iph s. and emior-e the policy of tic- Republic in pa tv. are -ordially invited t<> unite
umbo this cal’l in electing delegates to this convention.
1 -i
d' t Repul.li'-an State Committee,
F. \f. SIMl’SUX, Chairman.
1V1:''X hbVD. Seeii tary.
Hai _..i April 10. rcoj.

animals.

m

advertisers do not like the tabloid

|

j

County.

Correspondents ought

to be encourt'must successful dry goods age'.! to furnish more personal items.
... i.i
They will not hurt tiiose fortunate
i,
country is that of Posner
enough to know it all, and one cannot
.:••••
I».;lt more, the firm spent from appreciate how the wanderer that can
to sio.oihi a \ ear on advertising, get home only rarely, or not at all. rethe newspapers. gards the leu lines that tell him of the
ost exclusheh
d«»ing> of an old schoolmate or playfelSo scl mes we m used, not even street low of former
years.
a
a
car
is.
lime is what Mr. Lewis,
And here is a suggestion from a
the advertising niamjjier of the firm for
circular that the editor of the Observer
e "Vi-u years, said about
continuity in had
for tW benefit

Some of the botany class had

y pleasouting Monday afteruoou, when they
wen! in quest of specimens for class use.

The chemistry class
experimental work.

and
printed
agement of his correspondents:

ising:

encour-

foi t unity of advertising is. 1 think. I
Always remember that
ot tlie strongest ieasons for sueeess. that wiil interest some one everything
is “news."
It is tie-constant dropping that wears The item that is of small
account in
We never stayed out
away ti e stone
estimation
will interest the person
your
of a pape; on a 'count of bad weather, who has left his old
home in your held
al'lioiigh there are houses that cancel and is liv mg in another town or state.
an .>.i\ert -enieiit in case it commences
The letters above quoded are inline
to s’.Mia or looks that way.
We never
did.
Wormy days saw our space as with many that we receive from our
erear as any other, and in the dull Maine people in other States; and it
iw nt) s w.- tdvertise more, if
anything, hardly need be said that we aie in com
ha ■ in t e busy mouths. Ill the bljzplete accord with the observer as to
/f ! time we
kept our advertising up
as at any other time, though for what constitutes interesting news.
e
must part the salespeople stood
idle l hind the counters.
M
M I.KI OU T.
Little Marion Myrtle Clark celebrated the
lirst anniveisai y ol her birthday oa Satur-

Home, Water-

recent issue commends the
act mu ot the managers (jf the condensed in: k I'm lories m Newport and Wliite-

day

a

paying

for milk

by test.
■

National

editorial

at

Lured

anu

to

tnem

see

tin

happ\ and it was a pretty sight
aii together,
ice cream, cake

Atwood and wile returned last week

from

they spent the winter....
is liiiisiiing a
line balli
loom loi il. \V. Emerson, amiD. M. Spencer
is umug tiie plumbing and putting in the
tub
A little daughter was welcomed at
tire home oi Waiter Arey April 14ihMr.- .">ai ali Nealiey entertaineu her Sunday
school class lhuisduy evening and a very
piea.sant time was enjoyed... Mrs. Nancy
Hidings,who spent the w inter in Chicago, re-

Loston,

Association,

the several state newspaper
/aliens, are moving for more

where

fieeina.li

James

as

on;ai

reception

chocoiate were serveu. Little Misses
Limue ami i.ouise \ err ill, cousins oi the
smaii hostess, acted as waiters, and the
whole allair was ver\ enjoyable.Mrs.
Annie Atwood has returned from a trip
to Loston— Win. Cookson has returned
from i'iLi.'iield, where iie lias been employed.
dm ng the winter-Mrs. i rank Laton is
visiting triends in Lrockton—Capt. Lenj.

1

as v.-

a

—

equ labie libel laws, some states have
ail'- <!y secured them
Massachusetts
North ( orolina among others.
In
the all ei ^late a hill passed the legislaam:

turned last week. She was accompanied by
without opposition. As the Presi- her
nephew, Mr. 1-red Litlleiieid, and Ins
de;
ot the Republican Editorial Asso- wile—Kev. 11. W’. Norton made a briel visit
ciation of the state of New York said in town last week. The ladies ot the Methom a 1 address the other day:
"AVe do dic Ciicie were much pleased to have him
no
want or ask the protection removed as a guest Tuesday evening—Mrs. 1. 11.
wh eh a just libel law affords against W W liaill was in tow n over Sunday on her
wanton or malicious attacks; but we way to Conference—Kev. J. W\ Hatch
leit
Monday morning lor Caribou to
should not at all times he
to
tin'

prejudged

he

His return for
attend the Conference.
another year is confidently expected....
A. thur N. Smith came home lrom Portland
Saturday for a brief visit to liis parents,
Mi. and Mrs. 1). 11. Smith
Mr. Daniel L.
1 »yer, proprietor of the i'ineGrove Creamery
Co., is doing quite an extensive business.
He runs a butter route to W interport and
Frankfort, having over 00 customers in the
lauer place, and many others waiting until
he can serve them all. On W ednesday of
each week he sells loo pounds of blitter and

iruilty

of malice and have the way
made easy for shyster lawyers or other

adventurers to hold
manner

of "Jtick

us

after

up

Turpin.”

the

The Maine

—

i’ri'-s Association at its session last
.1 inuniy decided to urge upon the legislature the passage of a libel law framed
upon that of Massachusetts, and app iluted a committee for that purpose.
A

fertile topic for discussion each

year is the old-fashioned
sometimes the arguments

winter;

and

1 ton of milk, lie is about to build
are
! an engine bouse and put in an engine....
that the subject warrants.
Some of Mr. F. F. Ames, Gen. Supt. of the Southern
1
Pacific Oil Co., has been the guest of Dr. A.
our readers will no doubt be interested
Carroll and
in the following figures, copied by a K. Fellows for several days
Susie Young have gone to Franklin to teach
correspondent of the Portland Argus school_Ernest Damon and
Roy Harlow
from a paper printed ui Brunswick Feb.
are employed in Millinocket. ...Miss Laura
“The subjoining table, kept
0, is:,4;
W eed is teaching in Eddington
Master
by Prof. Cleveland, exhibits the quan- Lewis Grant celebrated his 11th birthday
tity of snow which has fallen at this Monday by giving a party to his schooltow ii during each winter season from mates.... Ernest George left Saturday for
New York where he has agood position on
lHOK-ti to that of 1851-2 inclusive”:
Year.
Ft.
In.
Ft. In. a yacht with his uncle, Capt. Ernest Lamb.
Year.

j about
hotter
|

—

—

1808- 9
1809- 10
1810- 11
1811- 12
1812- 13
181." 14
1814- 15
1815- 10

C
4
4
5
7
4
0
5

3810-17

7
6

1817- 18
1818- 19
181!' 20

3320-21
1821- 22
1822-23
1823-21
1824- 25
1825- 20

1820-27
1827- 28
1828-29
1829-30

6
5
5
7
10
0
3
3
2
2
0
0

11
0
4

1830- 31
1831- 32
1832-33

11

1833-34

0
1

1834-35
1835- 36

0

1836-37
1837-38
1838-39

8
3
2
8
0
7
3
4
11
0
1
0
11
2
9

1839-40
1840- 41
1841- 42
1842- 43
184:W4
1844- 45
1845- 40
1846- 47
1847-48
1848-49
1849-50
1850-51
1851- 52

4
4
4
4
5
6
10
2
3
4
6
2
10
5

7
5
3
4
4
5
6
6

0
9
4
2
2
0
8
1
0
4
11
8
2
10
4
1
1
10
11
10
6
2

Beware

of Ointments for Catarrh that
1

on tain

Mercury,

mercury will surely destroy the sense of smell
and completely derange the whole system when
entering it through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never he used except on prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the damage
they will do is ten fold to the good you can possias

bly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manby F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury, and is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
Hall’s Catarrh Cure be
t he system. In buying
It is taken internally
sure you get the genuine.
in
is
made
and it
Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney &
ufactured

Co.

Testimonials free.

sysold by druggi sts, price
Hall’s

Family Pills

are

75c. per bottle.
the best.
4tl6

are

Miss Grace K. Dow went to Castine last
week for a visit to friends at the Normal
School, of which she is a graduate.

|
j
I

school,

of the young ladies of '05, lost a side
bag this week. Ask Mr. U-'03, if he
knew anything about it.
Ol'R SEMni:

It is

our

It is

CLAY.

and “Senior dramatic-”

over,

parr of

are a

growing past.

with its work and worries and memories which for long years to come shall last.
The “new ly married couple-" whose wedded life
over,

very brief.
Must part aftei an evening of
was

never a

joy, ail merry, with

grief.

The hostess. Mrs. Robert-,
husband of her heart.

ma-r

bid adieu to the

|

!

Gentle, dreamy little Edward, does lie realize
they must part?
v.rs. Miller, watchful, jealous, yet affectionate to
the last,
!
Must say good-bye to Ellery C. while her t* ars
!

flowing fast

?)

<

Mi. and Mrs. Curwen
and so

were

1

united but to

part,

“Caroline”

assumes her former name, tho’ he
hates to have her go.
When we n-.'t meet Dr. Lawton will we see a

tache

niou

or

|
|
j

wrinkled face?

gray
And tic manner of a grave philosopher,his
his only saving grace?

glasses

i’emis, senior, will lie make a trip to Europe, as i
in the days el yore?
I
Or, tomorrow in*•ruing, will he enter the familiar

class-loom door?
Poor Mi-- Lawton and young Bemis. all too soon
those two have found
It i- not wi.-e to fall in love when there are other

people round.
In

he head o!' Miilis Campbell, other's
brains are packed;

Out of that storehouse brilliant Willis supplied
what o hers lacked.
Mrs. Crashaw, dear “Aunt Mary," her gentle,

placid face alight,
Will it only grace us for a single, fleeting night?
The Elevator Boy, in brass-buttoned, brave array,
Was a- sweet a picture as we’ve seen for many a
day.
It is ov**r, it

finished,
school-life here,
is

as soon

will be

our

happy

And the memory of both shall live thn mgh many
a gay or weary year.
1 o our teachers, ever ready, kind and faithful,
good and true,
No small

measure

of relit f must

of you.
Foi your patient energy, and to
who took part
We

only say “we thank
from every heart.
Classmates, friends of |the
can

soon

is to

come

the

ow come

our

t<> all

schoolmates

you,” but it
Elevator”

comes

troupe,

day

“Which we longed for in our childhood, and
which seemed so far away,”
If we put as earnest effort into every task we
have to do
Success will

surely await the class of B.
nineteen hundred and two.

H. S.

Wedding Bells.
Pratt-Joiinson. Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Johnson of Marlboro street have sent out
cards announcing the marriage of their
daughter, Louise, to Lieut. William Yeazie
Pratt, U. S. X., on Tuesday of last week.
The ceremony, which was exceedingly quiet,
only the immediate friends of the two families being asked, was at the Mission Church
of St. John the Evangelist. The Rev. hr.
Field officiated. The wedding was followed
by a banquet, to a few of the friends of the
bride and gloom. A part of the wedding
journey will he a long horseback ride, to the
family homestead at Belfast. The bride is a
granddaughter of the late l)r. E. I'. Miller of
Dorchester, one of the most prominent and
honored practitioners of his day. For the
present Lieut. Pratt and his bride will be at
Annapolis, where the former is doing a
period of land service.—Boston Sunday

Herald.

Old Home Week.
The Old Home week idea has gone beyond
Xew England borders, as was to be expected. it is Maryland that is now discussing
it, and the Baltimore American, the leading
paper of the .State, is actively urging Governor Smith to follow the
example of the
Xew England governors and designate a
week to be observed by the return and reunion of former residents. While Maryland, like all States in the East, has sent
many of its sons to Xew York and to the
West, the exodus has not been so lar ge as
from the Xew England section. Still it
ought to have a successful Old Home week
and we hope the plan will be carried out
there and in other Atlantic States. “Maryland, my Maryland” ought to be a splendid
rallying song for the wandering sons and
daughters of the State of the terrapin and
the oyster.—Kennebec Journal.

Drugged

and Robbed.

A well dressed woman, who got aboard
the City of Bangor at Boston for Tuesday’s
trip to Bangor, was drugged and robbed,
says the Bangor News, of a mileage book
containing 800 miles and all the money she
had by a drummer who left the boat at an
up river landing while the woman lay unconscious in her berth.
The woman was very expensively dressed
and is known to nave been drinking
with the drummer on the trip. She was
too ill to leave the boat when it arrived at
Bangor Tuesday.—Rockland Star.
Taint Your

I

|
!

i

!
I

nursing

Buggy for 75c,

to 81.00 with Devoe’s Gloss Carriage Paint.
It weighs 3 to 8 ozs. more to the pint than
others, wears longer, and gives a gloss
;
equal to new work. Sold by J. W. Jones.

\Y. Rich is about the streets this
not feeling quite as well as

Mrs. Lizzie M. Smith has gone to Cutler
She owns quite a
on business, and to visit.
valuable house and lot there.

doing interesting

no

A

usual.

('at

and

■

In

by giving

atternoo]:

home of hei grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
J. Louden,
seven little ones about her
own
age were present, and with their
mothers and a i«-w oilier friends made up a
party oi g~>. '1 he babies were all good na-

by weight, not
It says in conclusion:
1
action of the condensed milk
will tend to make .-pecia it y fa rrnpc l
profitable than ever.
The
11
i 11 bleeder need no longer gun
11 ....
for ei-ameiy ]irodiu-ts with a condense! v i-..w, l.either will the
Jersey breeder
In- i. 1.1 iged in compete with the condense :
c■ v.
m volume of product, but
'■
ic
I receive their
just reward for
1 i'a a1 tl at
t1
they can ]iroduee under
the h’" t conditions, specialty
tanning
coining more and more not only
a
-sity but a pleasure as veil as it
1 u .' 'tud ■; hi closer the Maine tarmers
"■it tie better and more satisfactory their returns.
n.

‘"Rr.

week, but is

1

are

nm

*i*dd

The funeral of Levi Rich of Jackson was
held at his late residence last Sunday.

a vei

Today, Thursday, there will be
as Fast Day is a legal holiday.

1

in

THE NEWS OF BROOKS.
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ant

«

Hood’s Sarsaparilla promises to
Cure and keeps the promise.

bj moonlight.

subscriber in another State,

a

j

ville.

Boyce, Stowe, Vt.

The Senior class, with their teachers, and
those who took part in the play, went to
Camden today. They had two buckboards
from the South worth stable, and expect to
attend the ball-game in Camden, returning

who said among other tilings:
You have the right of it in my opinion
furin cl j. ; inalisin, btF decidedly pre- ; as to w hat is “interesting news" for
your paper. It is of more interest to
fer the larger page.
j me to know that Tliede Wyman is
building a new boat, and who'is buildAi
Ohio editor has been appointed
ing her, and her name, etc., than to
pi'Stn.p.stei and is interested in a h*ad know that .1. P. Morgan or T. W.
in:'
whici lias just been sold for 5*1*00.- Lawson is having a new steam yacht
built, with full descriptions.
•
Tun fat takes I
Two weeks ago J saw that Wmt Herald was hauling wood at Williamantic:
sa:gent, a well known news- not much
of an item to be sure, yet
ii.a:
died at his home in New forty years ago I used to play with him
j< v5-•
and
have
often
wondered if he was in
Y-'ik April 4d, aged To years, and in a
tin' land of the livinc.
h
-!
uphy it is said that lie was
Another, writing from Michigan said: I
"i.'divan
Me.”

The Turf. Farm and

“Hood’s Sarsaparilla bas been used In
our family for some time, and always with
good results. Last spring I was all run
down and got a bottle of it, and as usual
Miss
Beulah
received great benefit.”

The net proof the efforts of the class.
ceeds of the entertainment were sixty dollars.

of the editor of the country newspaper,
and m a recent issue published a letter

announced as the result of a test

ao vert

rich, create appetite, give vitality,
strength and animation, and cure
all eruptions. .Have tlie whole family
begin to take them today.

letting

from
at

Make the blood pure, vigorous and

ties

;> sale to say that the St. Louis
tair wiii in11 be held until 1004.

Impure, weak and

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and Pills

“making up” the company, and also to the
public for their patronage and appreciation

The Piscataquis Observer lias been
discussing of late the question, “what is
interesting news?” from the standpoint

when good
as in the

want of animation.

Quimby aud Mr. Ernest
05, all of whom contributed much to the success of the affair; to
Messrs. F. T. Chase and Walter J. Clifford,
who so kindly contributed their services in

likewise."

season

much needed

face and body, by deficient vitality,
loss of appetite, lack of strength, and

Webber,

In history class.
is the common brindled tabby
Teacher: “What does Hamburg bring
which lives with human beings who,’
mind'.’”
having to struggle for life themselves, your
Class of ’02, unanimously: “Steak !”
do not see the harm of
cats do

other

The blood is

Katherine

If cat stories adorn the col-

so

impoverished—a condition indicated
by pimples and other eruptions on ths

Read, ’03, had charge of the tickets; Messrs.
Wight and Leavitt, '04, acted as ushers;
Messrs. Talbot and Robert Carter passed
programs. A very enjoyable dance followed the play Mr. and Mrs. P. D. fl. Carter
furnishing the music. The class wish to
sincere thanks to their
express their
teachers, who gave their time so freely, to
Miss Dilworth and Messrs. Gould aud
Knight, ’03, to Miss Wood, ’04, and Miss

umns of tlie papers in which they figure,
they are invented. The cat that has
the most invention and original quali-

It

It

the names of some of the

kittens:

Republican State Convention

A

recent exhibition in Paris.

of a

Here are

si j-.si Hii'TK n Terms: In advance, $2.00 a
year; $1.00 for six mouth*!; 50 cents for three
months.
Ai>ykrtisin*; Terms: For one square, one
inch leiijith in column, 75 cents for one week, and
25 cents for each subseqin lit insertion.

no

Spring.

The farce, “The Elevator,” given at the
Memorial Hall Friday night was an unqualified success, from a financial as well as
social point of view. The hall was filled,
and the candy table, in charge of Misses
Alma F. Colby and Frances A. Sargent, did
Messrs. Twoinbly and
a thriving business.

may be aida few selections from the cata-

Perhaps they

names.

is

medicine is

!
t

THE CHURCHES.

Medicine..

Spring
There

Miss Bessie McMahan, formerly of ’Ot,
and Charles Harmon and Karl McDonald,
*01, have visited school recently.

many who have feline favorites to
christen find it difficult to select suit-

Republican Journal Pub. Co.
CHARLES A.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTltS.

A catalogue of cat cognomens is a
literary work awaiting some one, and
the result should be a volume as large
as Webster's Unabridged.
As it is,

THE REPUBLICAN JOURKAL.

Mabel Bessey, who has spent several
months in Thorndike with her sister, Mrs.
Berry, is now at tin* Bessey homestead with
her brother Prince.

League at

The Sunday morning service at the' Unitarian Church will be at 10.45 o’clock ; Sunday school at 12. The Browning class meets
at the parsonage Tuesday evening at 7
o’clock and the Bible class meets at the

Stops the Cough
and works oft the Cold.
axative liromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold
in one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 25
cents.
An Early Spring.
New England is said to be the only section
of the country which is getting an early
spring, and the fact is noteworthy because
tlie country usually has the laugh on
We are
Yankeedom for its late spring.
about two weeks ahead of scheduled time
and everybody is happy.
That Beautiful Gloss
comes

from the varnish in Pevoe’s Varnish

Floor Paint; costs 5 cents more
though. Sold by J. W. Jones.

a

quart,

At the meeting of the Methodist church
Sunday evening the pastor, Rev. G. E.
Edgett, stated that he appreciated the good
feeling expressed towards him by his people recently in requesting tbatrhe be returned to tile pastorate here and that he hoped

Removed.

Lisbon Falls, Me., April 22. The quarantine at the colony of the Holy Ghost and
Us Society at Shiloh was removed Monday.
About two months ago several cases of
smallpox was discovered at the colony,
where nearly 300 persons were living, and
the entire community was at once placed in

quarantine.

Top

mixtures.

Coat in black an
colors; unmatch-il
and unmatchabh

at all

these

prices.

$5

00 to

to

$5-00

smartest

length and shad-,
our graceful
I.ong

Values

delight you
prices from

to

the

in

of the new leader—
the black and white

00

$20

$20-,Vt

HARRY W. CLARK & CO.,
83 Main Street

New Store.|

{The
2^»

.'»L2v'

2

2. •

2.

2..t.

a

i^weseix “Canti0”
!

following program:
Prelude, Offertorie

(THE

Address, “Eleanor,”

H. J. LOCKE & SON
Post Office

Square. Belfast, Me.

A

on a

liras21*' M Down Salt.

?

50c. to $10.

AttentionTverybO!

Many new styles anil all are
guaranteed to give you perfect
satisfaction it you say

In

so.

»

in

lias;.
prioos
Saw'ready for use lor 45.
Shovels, 20c,, 50c. and r 5c.

Prepare for
Spring.

Horse Shoes tor 2 I-2c per lb
Ho se Nails, |0<\ per lb.
Skates

Scott’s Emulsion is net a
good medicine for fat E IE..
We have never tried giving k
toa real fat person.
We don't
dare. You see Scott's Emulsion builds new flesh. Eat

people don’t want it.
people don’t need it.

lowest prices.

Axes,

Thermometers

Every truss fitted by
and
tent
litter.

Axe

a

experienced

competruss

6 dozen Cost

oO

at

Hamh.

Hat Hooks for 25c.
Good Cross Cut Saws for »l .<>o
and

She* rs and Scissors for 10c.
Hard and Woo* Saw Files
Bicycles worth $35 for

City Drug Store,

r.•
^

;

$25 for $i
Raisin Seeder for 5c
Good

EDMUND WILSON, Prop’r,
BELFAST, HAINE

Curry Combs

A" Painls-for
anJ Carriag

PA
*
\ II lNJTQ
1 A I

Leads, Oils, Varnishes
Ready .'’ixcd Faints at

at cut pcut

prk

ALSO A 1.1.r..

Carpenter and Farming Tools
Fencing, Axle Grease,Locks.k
Latches, Bolts and

$150,001,
X
lug.

33,000.

surplus,

Deposit Boxes for Went

5s.O'). 56.50

an 1

$S O J

a

at

i< tin* nppertun tv ... buy for sp:
It will ],;iy you to hoy now

nv

AIT. SALKS STRICTLY I OR

DEPOSITS SOLICITED
Saf-

Buildm

terials.

$3.00,

This is ,i legitimato salo of
dmv sto.-k.
Coim* rath and avoid th«* <ro\vd.

year.

Our vault is unequalled in Kastern Maine and
I'MiXHlU.KI) in security against tin* and
burglary 01 tin* country.

Remember-68 Main St., B
A

exclusive
Those renting boxes can have th
privilege of talcing their boxes to an I from the

C. BURGF

bank

Strong

But if you are thin Scott’s
Emulsion is the medicine for
It doesn’t tire you out.
you.
There is no strain. The work
is all natural and easy. You
just take the medicine and
that’s all there is to it.
The next thing you know
you feel better—you eat better
—and you weigh more. It is
a quiet worker.
Send for free sample.
SCOTT (k BOWNE, Chemists. 40, Pearl St., N. Y.
50c and $1.00; all druggists.

Sample Shoes

liKVlt

VALUE.

The Biniinore Store.

NICE HOME FOR SALE.
I offer for sale my home at No. ll Union street,
Belfast, with 28 square rods of land, and hand-

some imported Norway maples. Norway spruce
ami rare shrubnery. The In-use has 10 rooms, arranged for one family or in flats for two. There
is city water on both floors, the cellar is cemented and the drainage and sanitary conditions are

perfect. The house is iu perfect repair, inside
and out, and is supplied with double windows
and screens for all windows and doors. Ladders
and a lawn mower included with the house. Will
be sold at a bargain. Apply to my agent, F. A.
Greer, Belfast, Me.
2ml4
MARY L. PATTERSON.

Harnesses

FOR SALE,

BELFAST LIVERY CO.

NOTICK
This certifies that I hereby give my son, Fred
A. Elmes, bis time to act and trade for himself. I
shall claim none of his wages nor pay any of his
debts.
WILLIAM M. ELMES.
Witness, Arthur P. Heal.
Searsmont. Me., April 1, 1902.—3wl5«

TllYJA HOTTI.K ul

(uni’s Celery II
makes you eat.
t makes you sleep,
t make you digest your foe

It

The three

tilings
perfect health.

1

It is a Perfect

necess.i

FOOD

For the TIRED and WOR!1*
We have a line line of hair switches, can match
to any shade, size or pi ier. We have also added
to our stock a good assortment of II \ 1 K PINS.
5411 > K and BACK COMBS and 11A ! K RETAIN
KRS. When in want <>t these goods please call
at 15 Main Street tup stairs*.
14tf
MRS. B. F. WELLS.

Only 50c.

1\ Boa hi*

<>i

Ml

NirtfAi,

a

City Drug

City of Belfast.

VERY LATEST STYLES,

HALF

at

Good Handled

Knowles
Selfishness

Let it
Alone*

-!:

as w

A i^o'id Wood

Capital stock,

tfl3

lor to li'ilii.*.* my
st-u-k I
NEXT Til I MTV |>AVS ms

stoiv -it <'i'-!i out

iff -e.
Rev. G. S. Mills.
“Lord
God
of Abraham,” Mendelssohn
Aria,
Mr. John Parker.
Mrs. s. A Parker
Reading,
hoir
Hymn,
Gounod
Postlude, Pontiicale,

Single

or

Melody,

Study

telephone.

GREAT

-sae!

PRICE

SIZE.)

2&c.

d

Offertorie, Improvision
and Srlt

Silver Polish

=—15c.--

The statement
he would remain here.
was greeted with
spontaneous applause.
C. F. Ginn then stated that the total debts
of the church, for all purposes, were less
than 8100, and a collection was taken which
realized 875. The deficit has since been
made up and the church is entirely free
from debt.

ALSO SHOATS AND PIGS.
Quarantine

You'll find
come.
our short
Coat-

evening.

St. Cecelia,
Jules Orison
P. L Knowles.
Duet, “Evening brings us home,” Philbrook
M r. am. M rs. Pitcher.
Scripture reading and prayer.
Solo*, “'The Plains of Peace,”
Mr. K. S. Pitcher.

Charles Harbutt. Among the well-known
ministers of the society present were: Rev.
E. L. Marsh, Waterville; Prof. F. B. Denio,
Bangor; Rev. Charles Harbutt, Portland;
Rev. T. P. Williams, Searsport; Rev. W. A.
Richmond, Freedom; Rev. F. S. Doll iff,
Island Falls.

more praiseworthy under the
examination. Every
spring style, including a large variety

Kev.Geo. S. Mills has been in Limerick two
weeks assisting his father in church work,
and while there his eyes, which had troubled him somewhat of late, became worse
and he was obliged to go to Portland for
treatment. In consequence of his absence
there were no services at the North church
last Sunday, either forenoon or evening.
The Sunday school and Christian Endeavor
meeting were held as usual. Mr. and Mrs.
Mills and children arrived home Tuesday

from smoke and water.

While religious services have been regularly held here at the village in Union
Church under the auspices in the 'ongregationalists for many years, yet the old
church organization has been practically
extinct, and the other church bodies are
weak. So the matter of a new Congregational Church society has been talked up,
which resulted in the organization of one
Tuesday, April 15th, with 25 members. The
occasion was made a very pleasant one to
our people, who very generally attended the
services. The sermon was by Rev. E. L.
Marsh; prayer of consecration by Prof. F.
B. Denio; right hand of fellowship, Rev.

Beyond the shadow
of a doubt we offer
the smartest Sprint;
Coats at lowest
prices. To prove it.

forth

Services at the Universalist Church next
Sunday will be as follows: At 10-45 A. m.,
regular service, preaching by the pastor;
subject," What is a Religious Life?” At 12 m.,
Sunday school and Bible class; (1-15 p. m.,
service of song, led by cornet and violin;
short address by the pastor; contralto solo,
“I will give you rest,” Ciro 1’insuti, by
Miss Ada Cunningham.
All are cordially
invited to join in the service.

(burch this, Thursday, evening at 7:15 p.
m.
Sunday services: Sermon by the pastor, Lev. G. S. Mills, at 10.45 a. m.: Sunday
school at 1J m.: Consecration meeting of the
Y. P. S. C. E. at 0.30 p. m.; topic, “Prayer
At 7.30 p. m.
a Necessity/' Matt. JO:30-40.
the evening serv :ct will be held with the

them.

Top Coats.

Suits to stand the
crucial test of particular men’s critiand
show
cism;

parsonage Saturday evening at 7 o’clock.
All are most cordially invited.

yolked eggs.
Quite: a busy little lire got started on tho
roof "f M. J. Dow's store last Saturday, the
result of the chimney burning out. When
discovered it had just got nicely at work,
but ladders, help, and water were handy and
it was extinguished before it had made much
headway. The principal damage will be

And now assistant postmaster, E. C. lloli brook, has one on M J. Dow. He allows
that Saturday after the lire in Dow's store
was put out that John Gordon asked Dow
what that thing under the table by the telej phone receiver was, and that Dow very
l innocently replied that it was a tire extin1
guislier to be used in case of a tire. It seems
that Dow, like many others, had some years
ago invested some of his hard earned dollars in a fancy extinguisher, which has
always occupied a handy position in his
store for use in case of necessity, and Saturday he coolly stood at his telephone with
his feet against the extinguisher and ini formed his neighbors that his store was on
lire and they came and put out the tire with
We wonder how many others there
water.
are in Waldo county whose extinguishers
would be just about as much benefit to

Spring Suits

6.30 p. m.

A. B. Stantial and wife of Belfast called
upon friends here Sunday. He reports his
Baptist Church, High Street, Rev. E. S. !
strawberry field in Brooks in excellent con-,
Philbrook, pastor. The Junior Society of,
dition for the season's crop.
C. E. will hold their regular meeting this,
Miss Lula, daughter of M. S. Stiles of
Ail chilafternoon, at 3:45.
Thursday,
Jackson, who is a sd-udeiit at the M. C. ]. in dren not connected with other societies are
Pittsfield, came home last Friday afternoon invited to attend. The
weekly prayer meetto visit her parents, returning Monday
ing will be held this evening at 7.30. Topic,
morning.
“The True Kindred of Christ.” Sunday
Cows are selling well. Samuel Reynolds services will be as fo’lows: Sermons by
has sold t :ree this spring for which ho re- the pastor morning aid evening on the
ceived 8120. He has a very nice flock of topics, Unbelief Unmasked, and the Great
sheep, and there is money in them, too.
Sunday school at
Question Answered.
11. ii. Pilley, who keeps a small flock of noon
meeting for men and boys at 3:30 p.
full blooded Plymouth Rock hens, has laid m.: Christian Endeavor meeting at 0:30.;
upon our desk the largest egg that we have Gospel pni:>eand preaching service at 7:30.
ever seen.
It measures OlxTj inches and Seats :tre free. All are cordially welcome.
weighs I ounces. Who has a larger one?
“The Duty of Tolerance" will be the
The same hen laid last season 9 double- topic of the prayer meeting at the North

Mon. I G. Reynolds of South Brooks is it
again this year, ai.d as is usual with him, it
is still sheep, and Hampshire Downs atth.it.
He has been 17 years breeding up to where
his flock now is and has taken many county
and Mate premiums. He has now a lamb
that at f> weeks old weighs 50 lbs., and one
weighed 17.A lbs. when dropped. Ili» lambs
have been sold in many directions for breeding purposes, as his flock has enjoyed a
State reputation. One of his flock that was
sent to Ohio was the sire of a buck that
to )k the first prize in his class at the Intornational Stock Show in Chicago.
Being
Representative to the Legislature, or working for the position of State Senator is onh
a side issue for recreation with “Ike,” but
when it comes to farming, and especially
when it comes to sheep, you have struck
actual business that is near his heart.

WE WELCOME THE CRITIC.

Owing to the absence of the pastor, who is
attending Conference, the only services at
the Methodist Church next Sunday will be
the Sunday school at 12 ui., and the Ep worth

Opposit e Hoi fast |

Oil ickks,

National Hank.

April 7. l'.HL’.

Upon the petition of <L A. tiilchrest for per
missi.)ii to erect and maintain a stationary hoil.-i
and engine in his shipyard on the easterly sale of
Front street, in Belfast, it is ordered that a healing be lnul at the Aldermen's room on Friday,
April 25,1902, at 2 o'clock i\ >t.
L. II. MURUII, City Clerk.
Belfast, April s, 1902.—2wl5

Bottle

Sto
IIKI.I
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UNDERTAKERS

CONHEGTICOT PAINTER R.H. Coombs & S
and PAPER

furnishing

HANGER, will paper for you
FOR $2.25,

paper and all.

a room

CASKETS,
ROBES and

Ceilings whitewashed,

TWO FOR 75c.
Painting at lowest price. I give a guarantee
for a first-class job. Address.
A. BLOOM. ;w High St., "elfast, Me.
ltitf*2t
Drop a postal card and 1 will call.

BURIAL GOO
1

Prepared |at'all hours to do .KM
ING and FUNERAL WORK.
i>

!

Connected by teleplione both day an<!

FOR RENT.

72 Main

A convenient and pleasant rent for a small
family is offered for rent; also two furnished front
rooms, and a commodious stable. Apply at No.
2 Grove street, corner Church.
tfl4.

Farm for Sale

or

Rent.

I offer for sale or to rent a farm of 25 acres,
with good buildings and well watered. It is fine
tillage land, within a short distance of the postoffice. Apply to
wm. h. mcintosh.
3wl6
Main Street, Belfast, Me.

Street, Belies'

FOR
HORSES, l draft colt, one year old
2 years old, calves in May; 2 ro.ei
set new road harness; 2 top buggies,
New
cost $425, ope Union, Me.
(new). All at a great discount. Call"'
v
B. L. PITCHER. Gurney
T. W. PITCHER, No.5 Ki
M
4wl6*
Belfast.

2

York,

*,

«

5

*

NaVVS

1HE
(.

U

OF

BELFAST.

T. IT. will meet Thursday after
with Mrs. Eli Cook.

,.| Houston shipped

a

quantity

CENTRE
Ed. Gilbert bus moved his family here
from Brooks. ...Miss Estel e Williams of
Boston has been visiting her uncle, L. O.
Robinson....Edgar Hamm of Boulton visited relatives here last week....Frank Nado
has moved his family to Belfast, where he
has employment_School opens here next
Monday. It will be taught by Miss Goodwin of North Monroe—Mr. Austin Ricker
and wife are visiting Mr. R.’s parents, Mr.

of

Peabody, Mass., last week,
■amer Silver Star resumed carrying
tn

MANY

and Islesboro mails last week,

is

Maiden lately bought of Samuel
: Hi Nearsmont a li-years-old carlo Elinbrook.
have been granted as follows:
\Y. I Hie, Itelfasi, S17; Marshall
\
Freedom, >17.
>q.res
ars

persons think that all coffee

is coffee.

dandelion blossoms of 1U02 were
tlit* Public Library lawn April

t

are now open evenings.
past they have closed at

-,<ing of rubbish in Kirby Lake
serious matter of late and
Sanboi ii has issued notices
practice as a nuisance.

But it isn't!

There

much difference between different

as

coffees

as

Some

are

others

•Saturday evenings.

bread and

between
as

are

as

strengthening
weak

as

water.

as

MONTVII.ee.
Mrs. N. P. Bennett died April 18th, after
The funeral
a long and painful illness.
occurred Tuesday from her late residence.
Mrs. Bennett was a most estimable woman,

drink,

—

it

pare

and you don't until you
with

Chase

&

com-

Sanborn's.

'duals.

That you may so
for a sample free.

ummissioners have received,
petition to order repairs to a
Frankfoit, i.i.d the petition to
road in Belfast, as mentioned

a

il last week.
committee held a special meet'da\ afternoon and reconsiderof the chihIren of Ashley A.
ii was voted to transport the
•'
-•
Fitypoint school.

tion and

a

be done t* the best advantage.

people
oversight of

>t
!.♦

pool

of Viualliaven !
nature the imi\-

the island and thmof the sweetest delights of
nft on

g

M-hange.

said to be equally unfortu-Fand visitor recently said in
AVe don’t have tlie maytiower,
what they call liepatica and
'he same purpose." Think of
re the liepatica, but it could
the place of the mayilower with
indent.
Fresh mackerel were in
loth. The lirst lot weiglipoumls apiece and sold for
The sloop Jenette arrived
!a\ from Isle au Haut, with a
"f ••ml, haddock and to halibut.
halibut weighed 17 pounds...
olby and son Miller arrived
i.i:• in their new smack Daya gm d catch of bottom tish in
1 on ice.
J he smack is
feet o
.ill. 10 feet 3 inches beam, of
"loop rigged, and fitted with all
(rices for tin
s
ess
She
F. Brown of Pulpit Harbor,
and liis M>n are warm in
of the craft and of the skill of
m .-he gives them
perfect satisA pi F

respect.

\n

School. The exercises
of tin- Kastern State normal
•>tine will take place Thursday,
The “class parts” have been asJ lows:
Valedictory, Beulah M.
i;m a i.

"ii

Salutatory. Stephen W.
': 11 1 story. Ti.-ie M. Cray, Surry
;
-r K. Farnham, Orland;
Kssay,
IVabody, Milbridge; Kssay,
ast

ii

•-:

1 he class num"inn, Ashland.
;he >ame as last year, and the
these live is imule by a ballot
tiers and the members of the
has been the custom for many
is always satisfactory to all
must harmony and good feeling
hank is not considered even by
rs and the pupils do not know
dig of their classmates, as the
published. All desire to have
ell repie>ented and to select such
■

living.
William A.
".faeturing clothier, advertises a
tains at a large reduction in price.
new spring goods ready for inJohn A. Roberts, lo.a Summer
eng, Mass., has a cottage for sale
Nurthport. The cottage has nine
■died, line bathing and boating
Kdward Sibley advertises
aims for sale... (io to the Jtinsfor sample shoes at half price.,
he A Son sells “( undo” silver
cent size for 1cents.(io to.
"wn’s for your Sunday dinner.
native lamb and a full line of
tables.See Carle & Jones
heir wall paper sale.Wm. Melon nistrator, Centre Lincolnville,
farm for sale at public auction
Spencer A' Wilson call attennew spring stock of
furniture,
pets, rugs and muslin curtains.
what they have to offer and get
I V

MKTiSEMKXTs.

■

■

11 KM-.
Sch. Miranda, from
foi' Baltimore with ice, put into
.oil 18th, leaking.
She had been

Bangor and one butt had been
in calking her.
The leak was
d she sailed the doth_Sch.
Allen arrived April 18tli from New
li coal for the Swan &
Sibley Co.
Maria Webster loaded straw at
md hay at Winterport the past

it,

write

us

It takes determina-

postal

card.

Can

you

supply them?

Tin

grades in
parchment
bags (moisture proof).
Other high
richly colored

F.d. II. Knowlton is rebuilding and enat his place on Nnrthport

larging the bain

Dr. W. L. We<t bought fear fine horses in
Penobscot count\ la-t week, and sold one
to Frank Whitcomb ot' Belfast.
Advertised list of b-ttors in the post ollice
(i-uiHemen— Azro L. Davis.
il 22nd:
A. \. Johnson, Mi.rJ dm Murn.
A ja

Fishing in

Lake i> improving from
year to year. Catches of line land-locked salmon are made every da> when the weather
is favorable.
Swan

Belfast's foreign population is increasing
in variety. She m*w has Irish, French
Spanish, Italian, < hinese, Russian. Armenian, German, swede and Syrian.
so hogs from stations
The anithe Belfast b; auch Saturday.
mals ranged in weight from 2<>o to I7.">
The price paid was r. cts. per
pounds.
pound, live weight.

Libby Bros, shipped

on

James II. Wentworth lately sold to Fogg
A Brown a handsome pair of 2-year-old
The meat,
steei s that dressed ISoo pounds.
when hanging on the hooks made a showing equal to any- pair that has been cut here
for a long time.

4

for 30c.

$10 and $12,

Suits, $8

Odd

and

$10,

<tbz.

|

Collars, 15c.

Linen

grade,

at lOc.

15 doz. Black and White

Stripe
Drilling Working Shirts
50c. grade, now 37c.

-ANDLOOK AT THE GOODS OX

.Naphthaline.

Rev. II. E. McFarlane left Monday for
Caribou to attend the East Maine Conference.... Mr. 0. E. Ames has returned after
a visit in Boston a. d vicinity.
Sunday he
spent in Newburyport. the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Stiekney, one of Lincolnville’s summer residents—Mrs. Annie Rankin and
children have returned to their home in
Lincolnville Centre... -Mrs. 1). M. Dean is

SURE DEATH TO

OlTlt BARGAIX TABLE.

DUGS.

OUR

NEW■ SPRING

SUITS,

«

TOP COATS,

.AT.

AND

THE LATEST STYLES IN FURNISHING GOODS

CITY DRUG STORE

NOW READY FOR INSPECTION.
CLARK’S

National Bank. j BELFAST, ME.

WILLIAM A. CLARK.

CORNER.

j

Fer-j

—

York,

The Waldo Count} Tea diers* Association
will meet in Searsmont May 0th and 10th.
The program will include a lecture on the
‘‘Preservation of Our Birds;’* an address
by Thomas Hunt of Camden; teaching
exerciser in the first three grades of school
A\ork: talks upon botany, physiology and
the School Improvement- League. A full
program will be given next week.
The next booking at the Belfast”* >pera
House is the Castle Square Stock Co., supporting Arthur and Alice Kvans in a rep<
toire of popular dramatic successes. This
company will be remeipbered as having

1

employment

Hotel with his uncle, Ralph A. Gusliee.
Abner Dunton walked from Hope M iday, and is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. (>i in
Ames.... M iss Xeloplia Rogers has had her
house repainted.Granville Brock left
Saturday for Swan's Island, where he will
teach
.Miss Mabel Gusliee was appointed
as assistant in the Rost Office last week.
mont

SUNDAY DINNER!

Mixed Sweet Peas.
Four Ounces for

..

STOCliTON

lOc.

Mrs. W

lili

AND A FULL LINE OF

BY THE OUNCE.

—

g

CO TO

z
z

FOGG &

—

Wall

ill!

Dinner <

—

—

GOOD SUPPLY OF

o
>

Sunday

IMS*

Carter returned April Kith from
Boston, accompanied by her daughter and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Win. Ladd and
children
The Friday Afternoon Club met
The
with Mrs. G. A. Stevens, last week
Misses Lizzie and Evelyn Colcordentertained.the Olivettes, Friday evening—Capt. L.
M. Partridge is recovering from a severe

WE SHALL HAVE A

z

Hit Dnif aid Tall

in.

played a successful days engagement in
this city last spring. The engagement this
Chase A I‘oak have furnished the class
spring is for one week, and with their well
rings and pins for the graduating class of known and splendid reputation they are
cold, which confined him to the house for
The colors are pink sure to do a
Freedom Academy.
good business. Popular prices two weeks, and at one time threatened to
The deand green, with enameled letters.
of 1‘*, ‘Jo and :'.o cents will prevail during tlie
develop into pneumonia... Mrs. S. J. Stevsign is a crescent enclosing a square divided
engagement, which is the week of May Jth.
ens of Troy was the guest of her son, Dr.
the
colors,
transversely.
by
Accidkxts.
Capt. Millard F. French G. A. Stevens, last week, coming from BelA valuable dog bel. tiding to .1. 1L Stinson cut his
Mrs. Frank Jackson of
right foot quite badly at Gilchrest's fast Saturday
The animal
met a violent death recently.
shipyard last Friday by stepping upon an Belfast spent Sunday with her mother.
where
his
tail
mill,
became
went into a
axe left lying on the stage by a fellow workLibbeus Wardwell of Camden and sister,
caught in a rapidh revolving shaft and was
man.Jerry Staples was thrown from a Miss Lizzie Wardwell of Rockland, spent
pulled off close to the body. He v as in so carriage Monday, and narrowly escaped Sunday with their uncle and aunt, Mr. and
much pail; that he was killed on the spot.
serious injury. A bolt broke in a shaft and Mrs. John Lancaster—The Weather BuThe Baptist Junior C. K society will the horse ran away Mr. Staples was thrown reau having ordered the daily display by
have a May-basket and candy sale in the out, but he’d on to the reins and was drag- the postmaster of weather signals, Capt.
vestry Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock. In the ged several rods, lie luckily escaped with Melvin t olcord lias removed his flag-pole
evening at 7 o’clock they w ill have an en- a sprained wrist—lril Nickerson had two from Mignon Park (in* longer used as a base
tertainment consisting of a dialogue, tab- teeth knocked out and got a bad cut on his ball field) and it is now receiving a coat of
leaux, etc. Admission in the evening 10 cts. under ,'p Monday by being hit in the mouth paint, preparatory to being set up near the 1
The members of Seaside Chautauqua by a base ball.
postofhce. Flags will be run to the peak
Circle will meet w ith Mrs. M. W. Rich, 1J7
Si eamkh Notes.
The City of Rockland every morning, indicating the forecast for
Main street. Monda\ afternoon. April 28th. is hauled out on the railway at East Boston the day, and as the pole is tall it will bedisLesson, Heligoland or the “Smallest Gem to be leinetaled.The business of tlie cernible from nearly all parts of the village.
in the Kaiser’s Crown” and Japanese Uni- steamer Florence on the Belfast ami ston- Small cards have been issued to each family
versities: Author, Paul Laurence Dunbar. ington route ;> steadily increasing. The shoe ing cuts of the various liags, with exj
1
boat is well loaded at each trip, and she planation of their meaning. Slips containAdalbert Weseott. whose farm buildings
does a good pas.sengei busines.. The route ing the day’s forecast will also be sent out
were burned recently, i- putting up a new
is a great convenience for all who do busi- over the Iiurai Delivery Route_Mr. A.
set *»f buildings.
l!e owns tlie Ca’vin
M. Ames, who bought the Heagan liou>e
ness down»the coast.The M. *V M. reIMtcher farm adjoining his, and is taking
turned to her route yesterday and the last fall, is now removing it to the lot north
down the «>!d house, which is one of the
Golden Bod, which has been taking her i of Mr. F. B. Davis’on School street. A. T.
oldest in Belfast-, and was long a favorite
place, has gone on the route for the .Silver Stevens of Belfast is superintending the
resort for dancing parties and other festiviStar, which is off'for repairs... The steamer work, assisted by a number of our capenties.
Ruth brought the Castine Bebekalis to Bel- teis... Mr. lleiny Clifloid has bought the
W. II. Clifford has shown The Journal a fast
Monday. She was built at Bockland in John Griffin place and is having the hou
freak of nature. It is two soft shelled eggs, 1804
by Geo. A. Gilchrest, and is a line boat. taken down, with a view to rebuilding_
connected by a tube I of an inch long and ;
The Grant house on Sylvan street has been
of an inch in diameter.
The entire length
Secret Societies.
sold by Mr. J. G. Lambert to Mrs. Mm-bi T.
of the pair is 41, inches. The yolk is entir
Blanchard
Miss Leora Partridge arrived
The regular meeting of Corinthian Royal, home Monday, after a visit of several
ly in one egg and the white in the other.
They were laid by one of Geo. A. Mathews’ Arch Chapter will be held next Monday weeks in llalloweli-The Church street.
hens.
evening, and of Timothy Chase Lodge, F. ghost party and dance passed off successThere has been another deal in the and A. M., the following Thursday.
fully Monday evening and was a veryAbout twenty ghosts seSkoda chemicals. The Jounal reported reA Rebekah Assembly was held in Odd pleasant affair.
cently that a lot of rubbish was sold for 50 Fellows' Hall Tuesday evening, at which lected their partners for the grand march,
which was very ably led by Mr. Edward
cts. and was found to be worth much more than a hundred members were i resmore.
The buyer sold again for 8300 cash ent. The lodges represented were Aurora 1 Harriman and Mrs. Daniel Thompson. At
its conclusion each gentleman was required
to Geo. F. Kent, a practical druggist, and of Belfast, Madocawando of Castine, Loyal
Walter Cooper. One barrel contains 00 gal- of Monroe and Favori of Unity. The new to guess what lady was masquerading under
the ghostly robe of his partner, and much
lons of hydracid, a chemical worth 812 per degree work was conferred on live
candi-1
gallon at wholesale in New York. There dates by the degree staff of Aurora Lodge, merriment was the result when the unmaskare other packages of considerable value.
and the work was pronounced by the ing took place. Refreshments of ice cream
Street Commissioner Bobbins has put visitors to be as line as could be done by and cake were immediately served, and
then the dancing began
a
Front street in excellent condition.
large comThe any lodge. A musical and literary program
street
between Miller and Commercial was given and remarks were made by Mrs. pany participating. We are always glad to
streets was dug up last summer to lay the
Mary A. Burr of Brewer, Vice President welcome visitors from our neighboring
sewer pipe, and was left last fall in a
rough of the State Assembly, Mrs. Belle J. towns, and were much pleased to see a large
condition. The contractors restored it to Palmer of Monroe, District Deputy Piesi- contingent present from Searsport. About
passable shape this spring and Mr. Bobbins dent, and representatives of the various 8-3 will be netted for V. i. purposes—Mr.
has made a number of improvements since. lodges. The hall was very beautifully dec- .1. G. Lambert went to Boston Monday to
\\ here the street crosses the Dyer property orated, a substantial supper was served b ty his spring stock of goods.
it is widened and the grade improved, and before the work, and ices, cake and lemonade were served during the evening. All
the sidewalk lias been raised several inches.
Local Improvement Societies.
present pronounced it a most enjoyable
A letter carrier of this city gave a five- occasion.
year-old boy a few old P. O. 1). brass butSpeaking of local improvement societies,
Letter to Swan & Sibley Co.
there is one in Belfast which is wideawake.
tons, and lie carried them to a lady of whom
It has now a movement on foot to pipe
he is fond and asked her to sew them on
Belfast, Maine.
water to the cemetery from the city standhis jacket. “For what,” she said. “1 want
You understand grinding pipe. A committee has been appointed to
Dear Sirs:
to be a real policeman,” he
wheat, buckwheat, rye, oats and corn We buy and plant the Boston ivy on the brick
replied. To understand
grinding white-lead and white- ! school houses. Prizes will also be offered
please him she did so; two large ones on zinc. The two sorts of
grinding a e not' for the best essays on public improvements
the corner of the lapels of his coat, the much alike. Very likely oats and wheat by the members of the freshmen and
sophosmall ones in a row down the front, “Now behave very differently in the mill, and more classes of the High school. —Bath Enthem differently—we know terprise.
you
manage
what?” she asked. “I am going down
very little about your work ; don’t need to;
street and arrest everybody who is smoking
we’d rather depend on you.
But we paint your house and mill, and
cigarettes or cigars and put them in the coolout-buildings; perhaps you’d be glad to
er, for 1 wont have such actions in this
know about grinding paint; for some peocity.”
ple mix their paint with a stick in a tub.

c

FOR YOUR

Si’ll INGS

!

<A

—

BROWNS

The Dinsmore Store

Rite, Celery,
Leitoce, Elc,

m

73

TELEPHONE 7-2

fen Curds Manure

.SUNDAY DINNER!-;

FOR SALK CHEAP
If taken at

it

EASTERN

!1

Part

once.

manure.

17

rotted, part straw

IMPORTING & BREEDING
Belfast, Maine.

('().,

FOR RENT.

DO YOU VALUE YOUR TIME

A t<- ement. of seven ••ooms in a desirable ioca
i» Miller Street.
Enquire of
CEO. W. BURKETT,
l-'
Odd Fellows’ Block.

lion. No.

~

MORE THAN MONEY ?

HOUSE TO RENT
The A. .1. HARR1MAN house on Congress
street is to rent. Enquire of
SWIFT & PAUL,
3wlG
Masonic Temple, Belfast,

e

Summer Caltage

Ingrain Carpets

l

AXI) DOUBLED
OUR STOCK OF

at half value

IN

and Muslin Curtains

T3 TT

It l

l

r~n

LOOK around before buying, then yon

..AT..

can make no mistake.
Tout "of town, thinking they can do
a favor if they would not look first
and see if we don’t have exactly the same article at about
v».-»
cent,
less
in
per
price. We cannot expect your patronage
unless our prices are as low or lower than where vou have
been buying.

people who always buy
better, we would ask as

IN MAINE ARE THE

THE

SPENCER & WILSON.

WORLD !

I grow my own plants, which are shipped direct
from the field to the purchaser. You want ’em.
Send for catalogue.
2wl5
A.

Spring;Stock.

I

Strawberry Plants
GROWN

you money if you will take time

....

The Dins more Store.

BEiT

save

give you an opportunity of making your selection from one of
largest and most up-to-date stocks of FU EX ITU RE in Maine.
Allow us tlie privilege of backing up the above statement
Have
just put in a new stock of

One coupe, price §125.
One single sleigh, price §8.00.
One two-seat extension top carriage, price §65.
EDWARD SIBLEY, Belfast, Me.

SAMPLE

only

but
the

FOR SALK

HOES
ELL1NG

cannot

To Look Over Our New

FOR SALE OR TO LET AT NORTHPORT,
Maine. Furnished cottage of nine rooms, on high
land, overlooking Penobscot Bay. Fine bathing,
JOHN A. ROBERTS.
boating, etc.
I7tf
103 Summer Ave, Reading. Mass.

B. ST ANTI AL, Belfast. Me.

C Trout and Salmon

Farm for Sale.
I WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION at 10
o’clock a. m., May 10th, the Shephard Ilarville
farm, situated in Lincolnville
w ILLIAM McKINNEY,
Administrator,
3tl7
Centre Lincolnville, Maine.

CARLE & JONES’,

1.1

UlL
L

A

CAUGHT WITH FHIH.VH TACKLE

F. A. FOLLETT.

FINE SPI.IT BAMBOO

JAPANESE BAMBOO

Paper Sale.

_^jCome^in^ajnd^see^the^ p

W If nil

BOUGHT OK

^

LARGE STOCK JUST RECEIVED.
BOH. #1.00.

POLES. 10c. to 35c.

FULL LINE OF BRISTOL STEEL RODS.
BAIT

FINE

CANVAS FISH BASKET,
IINEW THING.
KEELS. NICKELED, 25c. TO #;{.<)<).
ALL KINDS SILK AND LINEN
LINES.

ARTIFICIAL BAIT of ©very
description

TAIL, ALL SIZES,

including

—

,.

20

MOTHBALLS

Miss Lotta Proctor was a guest the past1
visiting her brothers, Messrs. John and
week of Mrs. J'. A. Wadsworth.
Miss Mattie'
James Dean of this town
Mr. and Mrs. T. lb Dinsniore returned
Mathews and Mr. Hill of Boston spent
in
from
a
visit
and
Saturday
Jersey City
Sunday with Mrs. Elizabeth Mathews—
New York.
Mrs. Annie J. Stanton and sister Miss BesThe Children's Aid Society of Maine lias
sie Joy have arrived to spend the summer, j
received through Mrs. A.C. Paul of Fort
.\ dance was held at Freeman’s Ilall
j
Fairfield a check for $100 for the ( iris
Saturday evening_ Fred Froliock is at j
Home in Belfast.
work for the Stantons ...Mrs. R. R.
J. B. Williamson.
Eye Specialist, 10 nahl lias returned after a two weeks’ visit to
Inman street, Cambridge, Mass., is visiting her
Albrother, Robert Gould, in Boston
Hie various towns again.
He lias many moml 1J. Gusliee left last week for New
who speak well of liis work.
at Clarewhere he has

We use lead and zinc—nothing else. And
The Edmund Breese Stock Co. gave two our zinc is as
Bar Harbor—Sch. Ellen M.
tough as your oats. Tub
mixers imagine they mix it. They don’t;
■'as on Gilchrest’s marine
railway evenings and a matinee in the Belfast Opera i
can’t.
Takes
they
grinding to mix lead and
.Sch. Edna arrived Monday House Monday and Tuesday. The plays zinc.
were the farce “The Mysterious Mr. Bugle,”
with
800
M
are
both
unswick, Ga.,
white. Tub-mixers don’t
They
cypress
pine, nearly all of which is for the tragedy, “When Greek Meets Greek,” know it; but tub-mixed lead and zinc is a
of one alongside of a streak of the
streak
and
for
the
Bros
Sch. Ellen M. Baxter is
Tuesday afternoon matinee other.
granite at Stonington for New “The Shamrock and the Rose.” The scenery
We grind as you grind; and our paint is
■Sch. R. S. Dean was taken on Gil- was ample and appropriate, and the actors lead and zinc ground together, mixed inmarine railway Tuesday for gen- each and all acquitted themselves with timately : it is neither lead nor zinc, but
lead and zinc: the lead is lost, and the zinc
•-Istirs—Bark C. P. Dixon is at Phil- credit. Mr. Edmund Breese is a very versi
is lost: each lost in the other: both lost in
‘1 lH
loading coal for Swan it Sibley Co. tile actor and plays with equal excellence the mixture. Lead chalks and zinc peels:
dismasted and will tow to Belfast, parts varying greatly in character. He lead and zinc ground together hang on and
protect each other.
die will be
re-rigged and receive a takes the dual role in “When Greek Meets
We take care of your mill outside; you
"
overhauling at Pendleton’s yard_ Greek” to perfection. The company drew, take care of it inside.
' Wellington is chartered to load as it
Yours truly,
deserved, good houses at each per26
at
F. W. Devok & Co.
formance.
Stonington for New York.
J. W. Jones sell our paints.
■

3 pr.

marked down to $7.85.

—

Avenue.

grade,

Odd Suits,

10

LINCOLN VILLE.
Seal Brand
In l-'b. and 2-lb.
Cans (air tight).

Shaw Knit Fancy Hose

marked down to $4.93.

\

a number of
ihe contract for carrying the
Fee Waterville post office and
station, has given it up. and the
ione b\ F. M. Fierce in the

e

compare

one-cent

ttlefield, who for

tli hoi s, rakes, etc., and teams
iln stones. The streets are in
condition than usual at this
> \ ear, and
starting the machine
•m in shape at the time when

25

—

Johnson has paid out $531.03
; J oil usou fund for the winter
mis. l’oi wood, coil ami hour,
different lots, and $1l’5 in cash

•mniissioner Bobbins began a
♦•pairing of the streets last
ut tli
load machine on Main
wmked smith, on Franklin,
•l. etc., following the machine

45 di z

CAMPHOR

to

coffee you

at Clark’s Comer
25c.

assist her relatives, friends,
always ready
or neighbors when they were sick or in
distress, and her bereaved husband, children and brothers have the sincere sympathy of all who knew her-Geo. F. Allen
W. J. Bean’s new
is in very poor health
house is showing up finely. Many of Montville’s farm buildings have gone up in
smoke and this is one of the rare instances
where a residence is being rebuilt—E. 0.
Clement has gone to Camden and intends to
put in the season carpentering—Lucinda
Eastman has moved to F. A. Clement’s.
John Kallock, who has been boarding with
Mrs. Eastman, has nioved to H. F. Erskine’s.
_Abraham Gordon and wife are at
Samuel Lunt’s... .Poles are up for the new
telephone line from here to A. I). Baker’s.
Mr. Baker has charge of the work.

We

Bargains

Belfast, Me.

_*

mm

Melancholy Days.

CENTRE

food;

WILLIAM A. CLARK,

The melancholy days have come, the
saddest of tiie year, with paper hangers,
calcimine, and scrub paiis all too near.
’Twas ever thus—from childhood’s hour,
when gentle spring came round, one’s house
must topsy turvy be from garret to the
ground. Has it struck your home yet?
[Chicago Tribune.

and Mrs. Freeman Kicker.

water.

don't know what kind of

111

d that earh in May the preing in tlie Bradbury will case
’n Augusta before Judge
v
As tlie case involves intricate
v.
the attoriie> s for the plaintiff
; eseiit the facts and recoids in
matter and then the case will
w cciirt for argument,

The census of 1900 reveals the fact that of
the 2.900,000 people in New York City only
737,477 are white persons born of native
parents, or 21.4 per cent, of the population
of the city.
New York City’s foreign-born
exceed in number the foreign-born in Chicago, Philadelphia, St. Louis and Boston
combined, and exceed in percentage all of j
those cities and every other city in the 1
United States except Fall River.

MONROE

i-t,

s;,

Hew York’* Foreign Bom.

CORR*s*0*D®mcb-

COUNTY

j £ gg

“"JEKw

the celebrated Silver

li

m

-»A PULL LINE OF 1902 SPALOINd BASE
BALL OOODS{«All are cordially Invited to call and look at our
bargains.

F. A.

FOLLETI, 51 Church Street.

FOE SALE.
A GIRL TO DO GENERA L HOUSEWORK—
small family—liberal wages. Address
MRS. J. C. NICKELS.
3wl6*
Searsport, Maine.

Fine tliprougliDred Seotcli Collie pups, seven
weeks old.
Raised from best selected cattle
dilwug stock of Ohio, and fancy kennels of Verraont. Enquire of
3wl5*
E. H. PARK, Belfast, Maine.

SOME APRIL FOOLING.

ROCK IMIS STOMACH

How a Clever Journalist Started a Paper to
Ketahlish a Military Dictatorship in this
Country.

(

entered the army as a mere boy over
forty years ago. He rose so rapidly

[Justin McCarthy in the Independent.J
I have just been reading with a peciu
liar and personal interest an article by

Wonderful Cure of Dyspepsia—A

New York journalist
some time
The article
the
ocean.
on this side of
to which 1 refer is one of those chapters
of autobiography which are entitled
on
“In tiie Days ot liiy Youth,” and appear
weekly in my friend T. 1\ O'Connor's
after
Succeeds
paper,' M. A. P. Mr. Allen tells us how
“
in his early New York days he was once
No
1
guilty of a’ practical joke which “grew
be
that
I
to such large proportions
may
excused for mentioning it." The idea
Mr. Edgar IT. Warren of Waterville, Me.,
of the joke was to see how much adveris a much talked-of man, because he has
tisement could be obtained for nothing,
beeu cured of what lie terms
Hock in the
and with the object of giving this sportIlis case, which has caused
Stomach.”
ing idea a chance, Mr. Alden had some much widespread interest, has been the
few ot ins friends start a paper in New
topic of discussion at nearly all of the
York to advocitte the conversion of tiie
recent medical gatherings, here and abroad.
Cnitcd States government into a miliHis experience almost rivals the wonderful
The
an
emperor.
tary despotism under
surgical operation of a year ago, when in
to
raised
print Sweden a man’s stomach was completely
jokers
enough money
The
tiie tirst number of the paper.
removed, and he entirely recovered. These
the
1st
of
on
was
Imperialist
published
things merely go to show what can be done
April as an appropriate day for the with the digestive organs when the proper
issue of such an enterprise iii journalmeans is available.
Mr. Warren has this
ism.
The Imperialist was instantly
assailed by the American press ol' all
political shades. The Democrats declared that it was published in the
interest of lien. (Jrant, who proposed
to mnkehimself emperor.
The Republican press cried out against it as the organ of tiie defeated southerners who
were striving to overthrow the republic
with the secret help of the Democrats.
Tin southerners stigmatized it as the
organ of a base plot lo implicate them
The Imin in ignobli conspiracy.
perialist was puffed for a time into a
big circulation and then it began to
and the joke was allowed to
come to ill end.
Now conn's my personal interest in
1 was living in Yew York
the story.
at the time when the Imperialist made
its first appearance, and I was then a
L. H. WAIillEN.
regular contributor to the columns of
It was in the editin- Independent.
to say:
I called it « Kock in the Stomach’
torial rooms of the Independent that 1
because I felt all the time as if there was a
saw the lirst number of the Imperialist.
rock 1 ■edged in my stomach, about the size
The title of the paper attracted my cuof an egg. It was so apparent that no one
riosity. and 1 took up the journal and could make me believe different. People
to
It
seemed
to
read
it
have stone in bladder, and gravel,
through.
began
why
he a somewhat astonishing enterprise
couldn't I have a rock in the stomach?
to start in Yew York a journal which
1
felt
it
for
about
a
Well,
year. It was
professed to have for its object the particularly prominent after meals, and
overthrow of the republic and the setgave me excruciating pain. Nothing would
ting up of a military emperor. My old relieve it. Nothing would remove it. It
lriend. Oliver Johnson, then one of the became a constant burden, and so prominent that I could almost feel it with
editors of the Independent, was seated
my
at ids desk in the room, and I turned
hand. I also suffered as a result in many
other ways. 1 would taste my food for
to him and asked him, “Are you Amerhours after eating, and the gases and juices
icans going to stand this sort of thing?”
from the stomach were very nauseating.
"What sort of tiling?” he asked very
naturally! Then I told him 1 had been My appetite fell off until 1 ate very, very
reading the Imperialist, and that the little. My weight ran down until I was
Imperialist was advocating the estab- about like a skeleton, and 1 thought my
end was not far distant. Physicians one
lishment of a military emperor to rule
alter the other treated me. and after makOliver Johnover tie United states.
son did not seem in the slightest, degree
ing no headway, would remark that there
4
was
no hope.’
1 began to despair when
disturbed by this portentous announce"Blood Wine” was recommended to me. I
ment.
He replied in the coolest and
the most indifferent manner, as if the
thought, of course, that if a regular physician couldn't help me that nothing else
subject was not of the slightest impor
tance.
’Try it,' said one of my friends.
“Well, 1 suppose if any one would.
4
It will not cost you much, and if it don’t
thinks we ought to set up a military
cure
and
you it surely won’t hurt you.’ This
emperor, iie lias a right to say so;"
seemed plausible, so I went and got a
he went on with his editorial work just
bottle anti took it, and it helped me. I got
as if the Imperialist had never started
another; it worked like the first. The third,
into existence.
I remember being greatly impressed fourth, and lifth followed, and I continued
to
improve. 1 have just finished the sixth,
iiy liis answer at the time. 1 had but
lately come from Europe, where the and my last, for J am now thoroughly
cured.
My rock has disappeared, also the
journalist who openly advocates a
change in the established form of gov- pain, nausea, gas, and other symptoms.
Mv regular weight has returned, and I
ernment would be likely to have experihave no further complaints. 1 am
ence of his country's penal laws, and it
going to
do all I can for
Blond Wine,*’in return
was something new to me to find the
for
what it did for me, and I have no hesidoctrines of tin* Imperialist treated by
tancy in saying that it is undoubtedly the
a da voted llepuhlican as if nobody cared
best
medicine for all forms of indigestion,
th iee si raw w bet her they were preach1 have told stomach and bowel trouble, and constipaed aloud or kept in secret.
tion, ever sold or prescribed.”
tin -a ry many times since those days,
This is just one of many who speak
-and always as an illustration of the
hesi way in which, to deal with treason- highly of this great medicine. Blood Wine
contains no wine or opiates, but ingredients
able doctrine.
Hut 1 never knew until
this da v that the issue of the Imperial- that bring about almost instantaneous action. “Blood Wine” costs fifty cents a
ist was a practical joke; and I can only
bottle, but you can sample it free of charge
say that my friend Oliver Johnson's
philosophy would have been just as at A. A. Howes ,V Cu.'s, druggists.
sound even it the Imperialist had been
The Modern Housewife.
a serious enterprise.
W.

L.

Aldiyi,

Much Talked-of Case.

a

and author, who has been for

Miraculous—Blood lino
Physicians said:

Borders

Hope."

j

LIEUTENANT

during
was a

very well, and must admit that he was
one of the fooled.
It was a handsome-

She

ll:t*

Convenience* Cnknnwn
”<hio,l (M,l D>,)-»."

“Now it is

to

triile." said

NELSON

A

MILES

years of age.

s
\lt'*r the grip, or other illness. Hood
to
Sarsaparilla is the medicine to take
restore the appetite and strength.

What do we live for. if it is not to make
life less difficult for others V
Or. Agnew’s C atarrhal Powder.—Rev.
W. II. Main, pastor of the Baptist Emanuel
Church. Buffalo, gives strong testimony for
and is a firm believer in l»r. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, lie has tried many kinds
“After using
of remedies without avail.
]>r. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder I was benefited at once," are liis words. It a wonderSold b\ Edmund
50 cents.
ful remedy.
Wilson and A. A. Howes A Co—33.
New friends are sometimes more dangerous than old foes.
Help the Overwoi ked Heart.—Is the
great engine which pumps life thorugli
your system hard pressed, overtaxed, groanhas cloging under its load because disease
ged it v Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart is
nature's lubricator and cleanser, and daily
demonstrates to heart sufferers that it is
the safest, surest, and most speedy remedy
that medical science knows. Sold by Edmund Wilson and A. A. Howes A t o.—34.

Kindly words, sympathizing attentions,
against wounding others’
sentitiveness, these cost very little, but
they are priceless in value.
watchfulness

Hav

You

skii: disease

h»v. inaV— Have

you

ten

minutes, and

nights.

35 cents.

If the poor man cannot always get meat,
the rich man cannot always digest it.—
Giles.

pies.’’’—Washington,

Evening Star.

Every duty which

D. C„

llow often from our very heart
We let our anger rise,
And never mind the pleading looks
That come from soulful eyes;
We crush, we bruise, in passion's hour,
And scorn the falling tear;
Little tilings, oh, little things,
What sorrow wrought you here!

“Now good digestion waits on appetite,
and health on both." if it doesn't tr\ Burdock Blood Bitters.

You count, oli yes, you little things,
You count, but not for gain ;
You count to sadden trusting hearts,
You count for naught but pain.
You count as clouds in some one's sky,
You darken some one’s day :
(> cruel little deeds and words
We can't undo, unsay!

Calculation is the axis around which
many seemingly generous acts revolve.

tion ; to the strong it acts as a spur.
“Dure the cough and save the life."
Dr.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs
and colds, down to the very verge of con-

Relief in Six Hours.

Then ever speak the kindly word
Instead of one of pride;
Twill banish sorrow from a soul,
And anger turn aside.
The loving word and deed and glance,
Is borne on angels wings,
And angel voices echo true:
He kind in little things!
—Murray, in the Hartford Daily Courant.

FEED,
SEEDS and

GROCERIES
Importers
dealers in the finest

Thingumbob—Terribly so. He went out
the other day and left a sign on bis office
door that he’d “be back in half an hour,”
and hang me if he didn’t keep his word.

of

quality of

Anthracite and

Tr.TiTff-.T.'.TS ■■■T.'.'.T.-iTTrrwTiTr. 1111.r.'.l li

Salt.

^

|

Blacksmith
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

33, 35, 37 Front St., Belfast.
TELEraONE 4-2.
MARYLAND CASUALTY
of

COM**

Baltimore, Md.
31. 1001.
under Mil.

\SS KTS DEI EMU KM

Ground

rent

Laws)

lien

(1st

improved real estate
worth $235,000 00...$
on

...

..

Perhaps Its Worms

..

688.68..

Gross assets.£2,4:1.:
Deduct items not admitted..
1.

The worried mother often wonders what ails a child who is
f cross and languid. She generally treats it for everything but the^®
most probable cause—worms.
Over 75 per cent, of the ailments 1
of children can be traced directly or indirectly to worms. You
1
can see the result in the languid looks, irritable disposition, restless sleep, variable ap9
S wSwL
petite. What the child needs is

Admitted

Set unpaid losses.$ 7.-1
Unearned premiums
.v 7.,
Ail other liabilities, safety reserve...
..

|

1

Total..$1,0.30

Cash

capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

True’s worm Elixir

Total liabilities ana
1'KKb ATWOOD,

worms are

polled.

INSURANCE

Watertown, New York.
ASSETS DEC KM BEK 31. 1!H)1.
Heal estate..
$
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans
Stocks and bonds
Cash in office and bank.
Bills receivable.
Agents' balances.
Interest and rents.
All other assets.

36<\ a bottle at drURRists.
Write for free
book
Children and their Diseases

Cross assets.

Deduct items not admitted_

DR. J. F. TRUE 4 CO., Auburn,
Special treatment for tape worm.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.
Bangor

Division

..

Cash

Whereas. Andrew B. Seaver of Troy, in the
Comity of Waldo and Slate of Maim*, by hi<
(land the twenty-third dav of

Total liabilit.es and surplus.....
dAS I'ATTKK & SON. Agents. Belfast.
3vvl6

inortvraire deed
May. A D. issi.

SPRING SCHEDULE.
POUIt TRIP# A

Total.
.....sl.JSU
capita.me
Surplus over all liabilities.

Notice of Foreclosure.

WEEK

Commencing Monday, March 31st. summers
leave Belfast:
For Boston, via Canden and Rockland. Mondays. Wednesdays, Thursdays and Satnulav s at
about J..'0 i*. m.. or upon arrival of steamer from
Bangor.
For Searsport, Bueksport, v' interport. Hampden and Bangor, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at from 5.00 to 0.00 a. at.
RETIRX1NG:
From Boston, Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays at 5.00 p. m.
From Rockland, via Camden, Tuesdays. Wednesdays. Fridays and Saturdays at from 5.oo to
0.00 A. M.
From Bangor, touching at way-landings. Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdavs at
11.00 A. M.
FRED W. POTE, Agent, Belfast.
CALVIN AUSTIN,
Vice President and General Manager,
308 Atlantic Avenue, Boston.

and recorded in tin* Waldo Ue«ristry of Deeds, Book Id Havre 144. and also in
tin* same lhuristry. in Book 1>7. Havre ic-t'.. convey<*d to me. tiie undersigned, a certain parcel of
real estate in the ’own oi Troy, in tin* County of
ivWaldo, hounded and described as follows;
jritimnvr on the westerly line of lot at tin* southwest corner at a stake at the corner of the ranvre
hue of lot numbered fen; thence rnnninvr nortliei!\ to land owned b\ Kieliaid II. Ward; thenoe
e;;st.u !> on the line of said lot to the road leading from Koirer- Corner in Troy t * Hlvmmth:
th*.*ne>* southerly on tin* line of --aid road to the
sou'
line of said lot. them** westerly on tD«•
south iim* to-place of beirinninvr: im*a'ninvr and
iniendtuir to convey all that hind w in *h wa- eonv
veil by Benjamin l.oud to Kdwin Kotmdy. by
deed recorded in Waldo Ke^istrv of Deeds. Volume its. Havre -71. and beiiivr tn.* same premises
conveyed ! y said Kdwin Korn dy to me. by deed
reeoriied in said Kevristry. Book 17... Havre llu;
and whereas the eomlition of said inort.vravre lias
been broken, now. therefore, by reason of the
breach of tin* condition thereof. ! claim a foreclosure of said mortvravre.
Dated at fitt-tield. Maim this seventh day of
April A. 1). liiOJ.
OK IN DA SKAVKK.
awl5
By J. W. Mansi'N, her Attorney.

LIVE
SOLI)

O N

overwork, anxiety

or

C () >1 >1

ISSN)

RECEIVERS OF
New Milch Cows, Viral
e\ery

description,

Sheep

and

Special ai’entiou
\'.

Horses.
to

i’:iives sold

;i

Calves, Beet
also Nogs

and

X.-w Mil.-!: Cows.
their merits.

on

Hugs soli! at mai ki t pi le -.
Quick returns and market vain
Have had 1" years' wpei iem"’rite or telegraph for inform ite>
; S^Stoek shipped from Bui unam <
y .1
K. L. I.I'BBY. B. A A
lvT*

[

F. h. LIBBY.
Direct all inquiries to

St..

FOR SALE.
The restaurant ami bakery business in the
Opera House Block, Church street, is for sale,
with tiu- ovens and all appliances; also. t-> be
sold with the business or separately, the horses,
wagons and the new b akery building on Union
street. Apply to
MBS. J. W K NOWLTON,
ltf
-U. Union Street, Belfast

Salary

or commission, money ad am-,
\\V !
expenses, lirst-class outfit free
the very best grade of nursery .stock,
us at once for terms and secure good
the R. G. Chase Co., Nmser\i.
tory.
Sw
Malden, Mass.

Filler
3
FOR

10 £

If you do what you should not you must
bear what you would not.—Franklin.

You can't buy a Cigar of better
quality for 10 cents each.
are

■.

RESTAURANT AixD BAKERY

Havana

FLORODORA" Banda

i>

LIBBY BROTHERS, Bun.'hm,

ALL

__

•!. \

Brighton '1
Burnham. '•!

in Hair.

underfeeding.

M

STOCK

Table Decorations.

History

j,

LI UHLITIKS DF.i' I'.MHKK 31, WOl
unpaid losses... s p*
Unearned premiums. 1.i-,■*.

keeping.
Life

l

Net

When I go home again! There’s music
That never may die away,
And it seems that the hands of angels
On a mystic iiarp at play
Have touched with a yearning sadness
On a beautiful, broken strain,
To which is my fond heart wording—
When 1 go home again.

Dining

1

1

_

I’m sick of the roar of cities,
And of faces cold and strange;
I knowr where there’s warmth of welcome,
And my yearning fancies range
Hack to the dear old homestead
With an aching sense of pain,
But there’ll be joy in the coming
When I go home again.

A florist, told me the other day that a
well-adorned dining table no longer exhibits a great centrepiece of flowers.
Instead, the embroidered doily, which to
be up to date is large and square, calls
for a tall, slim vase with a few choice
roses
or
some
tall stemmed flowers in the centre of
the doily.
At
each corner of
the doily
goes a
lower vase of the same style as the
taller, with the same flowers in it.
Sometimes the vases are low and hold
violets or orchids, but they must be
alike. This florist predicts for spring
and early summer table decoration a
great profusion of lily of the valley,
which Queen Alexandria has chosen as
the coronation flower.—Good House-

:i:.~ i.

Admitted assets.g,

comes to me often in silence
When the firelight sputters low—
When the black, uncertain shadows
Seem wraiths of the long ago;
Always with a throb of heartache
That thrills each pulsive vein,
Conies the old, unquiet longing
For the peace of home again.

Correct

7r.11
as.;.

surplus.$2,47Agent. Winterport. M

AG tl CULTURAL

present, they will be ex- /
If there are no worms, it will
act as a tonic—clean out the stomach
\
and bowels through its gentle laxative properties. Given at regular
intervals it wilt guard against
It has been in use over
worms.
50 years. It is purely vegetable.
Harmless under any conditions
for children or adults.
If

assets..$-.47'

LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1001.

It

Outside of my darkening window
Is the great world’s crash and din,
And slowly the. autumn shadows
Come drifting, drifting in.
Sobbing, the night wind murmurs
To the splash of the autumn rain ;
Hut I dream of the glorious greeting
When I go home again.
—Eugene Field.

uni

Collateral loans..
Storks and bonds.11.».\
Cash in office and bank.
7.
Bills receivable.
Agents' balances
n
Interest and rents
Uncollected premiums, less commission.
2f»s
All other assets, furniture cost 11.-

Dreaming of Home.

Distressing Kidney and Bladder Diseases
relieved in six hours dj“New Great South
A single hair is a sort of history of
American Kidney Cure.’’ It is a great the
physical condition of an individual
surprise on account of its exceeding promptthe time it has been growing, if
ness in relieving pain in
bladder, kidneys during
one
could read closely enough. Take a
%nd back, in male or female. Relieves retention of water almost immediately. If hair from the beard or from the head
you want quick relief and cure this is the and scrutinize it, and you will see that
remedy. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Drug it shows some attenuated places, indigists, Belfast Me.
cating that at some period of its growth
the blood supply was deficient from
is he?

McJigger—Conscientious,

omit obscures some
truth which we should have known.—Ruskin.
we

GRAIN,

lonely tear.
but a passing thought,

We often wrong within ourselves
The ones who love us true,
because they tell us of a fault;
We're all impatient, too,
And do not down the angry words
That to our lips may mount,
but watcli and wait; ’tis only one
< >f little tilings that count.

It is wise for opposites in character to
form
Balanced impulses,
friendships.
tendencies and opinions preserve mental
and moral equilibrium, just as the meal in
both ends ol the sack keeps the farmer's
grist from falling off his horse’s back.

]

such nice

l

cause a

We give it
And bother not about
The little things that rise and cause
The trusting heart to doubt.

cured in three to six
Sold by Edmund Wilson

T (ZsAEEE

iy-47

May

and A. A. Howes A Co.—30.

chen. and to which

Howes & Co., Drug-

We often wound the trusting heart
I’.y being insincere.
\Ve do not think that which we do

cases

Diphtheria, sore throat, croup. Distant
relief, permanent cure. Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil. At any drug store.
Marriage to the weak is the end of ambi-

Things That Count.

How often in our busy life
We speak a bitter word ;
We care not who tlx* listeners are.
We care not where'tis heard.
We do not know within our hearts
To what it may amount,
And truly, it is only one
< »f little things that count.

any

—

A.

Little

or

we have no desire
to return.
"In
this
little
Was 114 Years Old.
paper box is a pound of
butter—fresh, pure, sweet-smelling but- sumption.
Youth may laugh at excess, but maturity
The person who attained the greatest ter; and closely wrapped around the
age in the District of Columbia, whose fragrant yellow edible cube is a clean trembles when the scores must be paid.
claim to longevity could he established piece of muslin. Note that the ends
“I had a running, itching sore on my leg.
by written evidence, is believed to are neatly and tightly squared and fold- Suffered tortures. Doan’s Ointment took
1
the
ox
the
ed,
name of the
have been John Carey, a colored man
hearing
away the burning and itching instantly,
who died in 1*42 on Half street near P dealer, anti often the name of the dairy and quickly effected permanent cure.”
farm
W. Lendart, Bowling Green, O.
from
whence
the
butter
comes.
street, southeast, at the age of 114
years. The old man retained his facul- Contrast this improved, sanitary methGood w ishes are all right as far as they
ties till a few months before his death, od of handling butter, which is a highly go, but they make very poor building
and possessed a mine of information absorbent compound, and ought to be materials for any society.
always closely wrapped and isolated in
as to the noted characters and events
All who use Atomizers in
treating nasal
of the early days, his position as an the ice chest, with the old-style way of catarrh will get the best results
from Ely's
the
butter
often
on
a pair of
officer’s servant, for which, during the weighing
Liquid Cream balm. Price including sprayit
in
little
dirty
scales,
75cts.
Sold by druggists or mailed
slapping
pieces ing tube,
days of slavery, he was hired, afford- on a
piece of white paper, and then by Ely Bros., 3d Warren St,, N Y.
ing him exceptional facilities.
New Orleans, Sept. 1, who.
To prove what lie was fond of relat- wrapping it in coarse straw paper.
Messrs. Ely Bros.
1 sold
ing, lie would show papers yellow with ed“Then, when our grandmothers wish- of jour liquid Cream Balm to atwo bottles
a dozen or so of eggs,
they were Wm. Lamberton, 1415 Delachaisecustomer,
age and passes he carried in the coloSt. New'
nial times, some showing that lie was dropped in a paper bag, and often drop- Orleans; he has used the two
bottles,giving
with Braddock's army when it was re- ped to the sidewalk by the girl before him wonderful and most satisfactory- reshe got home. Now they are
Geo. W. McDvff, Pharmacist.
placed sults.
pulsed near Pittsburg, go years before
the Revolution, in which he accom- end-up in a neat little pasteboard box
Hunt down and slay your little faults.
a dozen eggs, each egg in a
bolding
the
These papers lie
panied
“He that is faithful in that wjiich is the
troops.
kept in a small box which lie prized as compartment by itself, separated by a least is faithful also in that which is
his dearest possession.—Washington pasteboard partition.
greater;” and they who will hunt down,
“And in ‘grandmother's dav.‘ or in and slay, and exterminate their little
faults,
Evening star.
‘mother’s day,’ for that matter, recall be sure ot it, will never willingly commit
sins.
how
greater
had
to
think
‘not
to
they
CASTOR1A.
forget to
leave the milk-pail out with the
The Kind You Have Always Bought
$1L0 l)r. F. Deletion's Anti Diuretic
tickets,’
Bears the
and how, when they did
‘forget’ to do may he worth to you more than #100 if you
so
what dreadful consequences result- haveachihl who soils bedding from inconed when papa found no milk for his tinence of water during sleep. Cures old
breakfast coffee. It’s all changed, and and young alike. It arrests the trouble at
He Had the Best of It.
once.
#1. Sold by A. A. llowes A Co.,
our grandmothers would have a
hard
Druggists, Belfast, Me.
Iy47
Professor Blank is something of a time of it keeping pace with modern
Friendship is the best basis of the
The timeimprovements.
crank in the matter of correctness of kitchen
personal relations of ail kinds. Ministers
speech, and occasionally makes himself honored milk pail lias passed in favor i and peoples, teachers and pupils, and even
of the glass bottle, sealed and reasonJ husbands and wives never come into the
unpleasant, not to-say disagreeable, to j!
those about him by calling attention to ably clean. Even in effete New York best relations with each other unless they
the milkman with his
their lapses from good English.
ear-piercing ‘yep,’ are fitted to be personal friends, without
What is the use, Cornelius,”said his 1 yellow wagon, four cans of milk'and any other specific tie hinds them together.
is
wife to him on one occasion, of your 1 long dipper
slowly passing in favor
For Over Sixty Years.
oi the wagon and its cases of filled
trying to reform people’s way of speak- bottles
Ax
Old
which
axi> Wei.l-Tried Remedy.
we
see
on
the
streets
of
ing' A language is like a great river.
Mrs. \\ inslow’s Soothing Syrup has been
It takes its course, and you cannot con- "Washington.
used
for
over
“Our beloved maternal ancestors in
sixty years by millions of
trol it.”
lace caps would have heart failure were mothers for their children while teething,
“Ah, but you can!” replied the prowith perfect success. It soothes the child,
the
dear old ladies suddenly called upon softens the
fessor. “You can—at the mouth. Look
gums, allays all pain, cures wind
to take the place of the housewife of
at the Mississippi jetties.”
colie, and is the best remedy for Diarrhua.
T'liis effectually closed the mouth of today and superintend in the larder. Is pleasant toAhe taste. Sold by druggists
Paper boxes for these purposes were un- in every part of the world. Twenty-five
his good wife.—Youth’s Companion.
known. Everything eatable went into cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Be
bags, and before the advent of bags, sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
Don’t Waste Your Money
and take no other kind.
into
of brown paper rolled Syrup,
On something said to be just as good. over cornucopias
the tradesman’s left arm.
only bait a flask of rye,
Get tire True “L. F.” Atwood’s Hitters the
Now, His
’Twould seem the sport were slow as
first time and be relieved of your bilious everything, from crackers to eggs, is inDeath,
closed in some sort of a receptacle of
headache.
all day long the streamlet by
prepared paper, pasteboard, tin, glass or Yet
He’ll sit and fish with baited breath.
“You are in my pew, sir,” said Mr. wood; the housewife of to-day rejoiceth

Sold by A.
gists, Belfast, Me.

Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, arrived at
New York March s from Brunswick, Ga.
Henry Clausen, Jr, arrived at New York
April 3 from Fernandina.
Gladys,II B Colson, .-ailed from New York
March 31 for Brunswick, Ga.
John C Smith, McDonald, arrived at Philadelphia April 9 from Savannah.
Mary A Hall, Haskell, arrived at Boston
April 2 from Pascagoula.
Lucia Porter, Farrow, sailed from Pensacola March 2o for Jucaro.
R W Hopkins Hichborn, cleared from
Brunswick, Ga, April 18 for Boston.
R F Pettigrew, sailed from Newport News
April 18 for Bangor.
Willie L Newton arrived at Providence
April 4 from Fernandina.

eruptionsAre you subject
dialing oi scalding V Dr. Agnew 's Ointment prevents and cures an\ and all of these,
and cures itching, Needing and Blind Piles
besides. One application brings relief in

Evidence That He

fails.

SCHOONERS.

to

a

•

New York Mar :> i'or Pernambuco.
Matanzas, arrived at Philadelphia Dec 3
from Havana.
Olive Thurlow. arrived at New York
April 9 from Wilmington, N. C.
Penobscot, arrived at Singapore March 27
from Cape Town.
Rebecca Crowell, M G How, cleared from
New York April2 for Bridgewater, N. S.
Rose innis, Melvin Colcord, sailed from
N. v. Yen. Jan 11 for Port Natal.
Sachem, Nichols, arrived at New York
Feb 28 from Hong Kong.
Thomas A Goddard, arrived at Buenos
Ayres March 18 from Boston.

Hrumblers are like the men who crawl
under tiains, tapping wheels with a hamIf
mer.
It the wheels ring true, all right
there is a dangerous Haw, it is discovered,
and accidents are prevented.

the

in consequence, and our food
products
Upjohn, stiffly.
“Then I am sitting in the seat of the are given that additional protection
scornful!” replied the stranger, getting against decay, dirt, deterioration and
cmt of it with alacrity and taking a seat germs.
“In short, there is a great deal of ficfarther back in the church.—Chicago
tion about ‘good old’ times, and these
Tribune.
simple but highly important features
Itch on human cured in 30 minutes by of our every-day life explodes one fable
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never about the ‘days when mother made

Crossroads of (/oodyess”

fhe

Alice Reed, Akiiison Fold, cleared from
Philadelphia April 11 lor San Homingo.
Edward May, sailed from San Francisco
April 10 for Honolulu.
Ethel, Hodge, sailed from Rosario Jan 29
for Philadelphia.
Mabel 1 Meyers, N Meyers, sailed from

Braves.—Old time a quarter-a-box
“Burgers” are quitting the field in whole
battalions. Dr. Agnew’s Little Pills at 10
a vial are driving them out at all points.
Because they act gently, more effectively,
sick
never pain, and are easy
to take,
Headache succumbs to one dose. Large
size. 100 pills in vial 25 cts. Sold by Edmund
Wilson and A. A. Howes A Co.—35.

and

this country.- Editor Journal.

...THE...
‘

SHIPS.

Abner Coburn, sailed from Cape Town,
C. G. U., April 5 for New York.
A G Ropes, 1). Rivers, at Liverpool April
15 for Cardiff and Nagasaki.
A J Fuller, arrived at Honolulu feb 28
from Newcastle, N S W.
Aryan, A. S. Pendleton, sailed from San
Francisco Dec 27 for Queenstown.
Bangalore, Blanchard, arrived at Port
Townsend Oct 29 from Nagaski.
E li Sutton, ,1 P Butman, arrived at New
York April 10 from lliogo.
Fort George, Chas. C. McClure, arrived
at Port l’ii ie Feb 20 from (diemaims.
Gov Kobie, from Everett, Wash. Sept 1
for Sydney, N. s. W., arrived at Cape Town
Jar, 6.
Ilenry B Hyde, arrived at New York leb.
25 from San Francisco.
Luzon, Park, sailed from Manila March 25
for Newcastle, N S W to load coal lor Manila.
Mary L Cushing, sailed from Honolulu
April 1 for Port Townsend.
Manuel Llaguno, i) C Nichols, sailed from
New York April 11 for Hong Kong.
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
Reaper, arrived at Honolulu May 30 from
Newcastle, N. S. W.
s I) Carleton, Amsbury, Tacoma for Honolulu, passed out Neali Bay March 11.
St Paul, F \Y Treat, arrived at Seattle
March 5 from Manila.
state of Maine, I. A Colcord, arrived at
New York March 7 from Hong Kong.
Tillie K Starbuck, Kben Curtis, sailed
from San Francisco April for Honolulu.
Wm I! Macy, arrived at Cape Tow n April
7 from Port Gamble.
Wm H Conner, B F Colcord, cleared from
Baltimore April for New York.

Little

only
pretty
ably written paper; but Washington housewife, '•but 1 wisli to
call the attention of our grandmothers
we remember setting its
projectors to one or two modern
changes from
down as “fools” for thinking that such their
•good old days,' of which they so
ideas as they put forth could prevail in frequently remind us when in the kitly printed

a

GENERAL

civil war that at its close be
mu tor general. Lie was then but
the

twenty-six

—

Imperialist

Register of Deep Water Vessels.

B ARKS.

co'.laps.-;

The writer remembers the

Brilliant Career of General Miles.
Lieuteoaui General Nelsou A. Miles

of aama oalue

as Teas from
"PLANET." "OLD HONESTY” and
SPEARHEAD" Tobacco.

NEWS

OF

THE

WM. C. LARMON

WEEK.

Ilev. Joshua M.
\Ivink Matters.
pastor of the Grace M. E.
.vh, Bangor, has received and ac-

Th«

Vice-President of People's National Bank of
Salem, N. Y., Gives His Unqualified Endorsement to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale

After

People

Being

Restored

pays
most of tlie lishing done.
cl thousand baby trout and
nallocked salmon have just
ed at the Moosehead liatclitliey are "very thrifty” says
_■ ni lluig, who lias just returnthe Moosehead region.
u
I.. T. Carleton of tlie fish
commission is to taken trip
•e
to study fish culture. This
0. undertaking, especially as he
A coinon his owu expense.
does not receive a large sal
in- ;s willing to put this time
>e in for the benelit of the
this Mate. We may expect
g interests to profit greatly
visit.Admiral s.-hley has
aged to deliver the Memorial
inn before
F. (i. Heal Host,
Deneral Miles is
at Hangor.
to lie present with Admiral
F.dwin Taber, a hermit of
Hill, about three miles from

A

o:

v\;ts uuiv

'i*.

11ie!i

was

'it lit.!

in

up

entirely destroyed

The lire started about
I ! ere are now ion Rural Free
routes in Maine and the lium•■•adily growing as last as the
nt can investigate the many
sent in. I)r. Will. F. Shep'l the leading physicians of
id a leading practitioner of
opat hie school in Eastern
ed at his home in that city
aged r,7 years.Col. Charles
it of Biddeford has.entered
rn.'itorial contest through a
atiug his candidacy pulilishNathaniel Hobbs ol North
the President has nominated
M Warren as collector of cuse district of Pastille, Me.
"i > wooden building owned by
n! -anniel Robinson and occutliem as a planing mill, was
iged by fire April Oth and the
the Marston Worsted Co.
uas damaged by smoke and
I
lire started near a chimney
iti'iou between the two mills.
loss is about -.‘.non, with
insurance.
1

■

••

i.

New York the
at

Mayor
compliment of

The 'World
when

pays

he finds out he is

courageous enough to say
that is the sort of a courage
is

iits. the world over.Lyman
who received an annual salary
as a
member of President
cabinet, now receives -4".as president of a New York
And yet they talk
rupany.
government oflices.In “Cap.
agenus'' Kipling mentioned
about twenty vessels of the
if at (lloucester.
Since, the
in of
the volume every one
lias
down.
The last
■my
gone
ic ill-fated boats -the Amy
oi tho Prince Echo—were sunk
"cent big storm.Edward
Hale, whose eightieth birthday
iy was the occasion of a titiniouial in Boston, April :!, is
a England’s most
representa
honored citizens.
To the
it large he is best known as
or of
“The Man Without a
1

-one

'>i

wie

ocm

lessons

in

taught. Over five huncopies of this American

m ever

-and
been sold.The steamer
-port of the Philadelphia and
Coal Company was sunk in
lip by collision with a barge in
ig Plymouth at”::!0 April 11th,
ies a total wreck just out of
■-.sels going over the shoals,
hound from Philadelphia for
itli coal, towing the barge
The crew were saved with
■•iilty but lost all of their
! loston lias a multi-millionaire
particular, is a rival of An••gie. .Jacob Edwards, one of
richest manufacturers, lias
a
library offer to Southbridge,
•
v controversy is going on in
-fop as to which offer shall be
The people of the town also
ning to discuss the propriety
accepting both offers, if such a
be arranged.The Hon.
1
I.yford says tliat the Hoyt
■ow a matter of
litigation in
were valued at $11,000 by
employed by him to appraise
■i
part of Charles II. Hoyt’s
I he President lias signed the
ing the army retiring laws and
"icers of the revenue cutter ser1
law is one that lias been sought
'’nice many years....The House
1
day passed ttie bill granting a
to the widow of President Meat
It bad previ,,000 a year.
cissed ttie senate and now goes
president for his signature.
ive

■

■

1

Wants to

Help Others.

1

stomach trouble all my life,” says
o
loci, proprietor of the Union liot'o'ks. l-.rie, Pa., “and tried all kinds
.•'••», went to several doctors and
c,-Actable money trying to get a
11
1 peace. Finally I read of Kodol
I’Sia
ure and have been taking it to

1 never found its
satisfaction.
1,1 stomach
trouble and gladly rec1
it in hope that I may help other
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cores all
ln,ll'>les. You don’t have to diet.
■•<1 *V
Dyspepsia Cure digests what you

ti„1'“ hardly learn humility and tenderhiiut'*lloukh except by suffering.—George
lari

.■'ll

Poem

Spring

in Prose

far as flie common feeble mortal

j
WILLIAM

MOODY

H.

the coat for a

morning

Saved

Many

a

should end,
the

but

bright though

wind

shifted

to

it

day
began:

northwest,

without much increase of cold, and the
splendid sun ruled the day to aline sunset.
Life infused the air, the earth,
the birds, the marsh-king's courtiers
and
croaking frog: and breathed
hyla
low beneath the ground the summons
of bloom.
Every character of life was
in the over breeze and the subterranean
w

hispers.

A

Card.

We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to

refund the money

SO-cent bottle of
Greene’s Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fails
to cure your cough or cold. We also guarantee a 25-cent bottle to prove satisfactory
or money refunded.
A. A. Howes A Co.,
<>ni45
W. 0. Took & Sos.
A

Tiny

on

a

Flower’s Great

Message.

The trailing arbutus has only one
very near relative, and it lives in Japan.
This tells to the botanist a strange story.
When North America was warmer the
parent of both spread over Northern
America and Asia. With the descent
of the ice cap, in the glacial period, the
flowers were forced downward, one on
the east coast of Asia and one on the
east coast of. America.
They have
been separated just long enough and
under
surroundings just different
enough to have made a little difference
in their appearance and habit, and yet
their common origin is still easily trace-

able.—Ladies’ Home Journal.

keep

®

Tbi«
trade mark la stamped oats
ary sheet of the genuine, ask your
roofer for MF—or

illustrated book
and roofing.

j Balzac.

people

remind you of

nothing.—Leigh

deny
refusing

ought

speak.—li.

for all.

long

through
—

complexion

pain,

Emerson.
At

who knows wlmt is
Many
right lacks the courage to do it,

Probate Com

a

man

held

at

Belfast, within ami for

the C'oumv of Waldo, on the 8th dav of April,
The chief pang of most trials is not
A. D. 1902.
so uiucli the actual suffering itself as
RS. X U'OHX WHITNEY,
of Elmira
\\
()tie who predicts thunderstorms isn't our own spirit of resistance to it.— ; *1 M. Oarcelon, late of Troy,daughter
in said County of
Jean Grou.
j Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
necessarily a lightning calculator.
| praving that she may be appointed administra1 rue popularity takes deep root and trix ot the estate of said deceased.
A genius is a man who does things
itself
hut
the
wide,
false falls
Ordered, Thar tne said petitioner give notice to
that lazy people say it is impossible to spreads
away like blossoms, founothing that is all persons interested by causing a copy of this
do.
order to be published thiee weens successively in
false can be lasting —Cicero.
The Republican Journ d. a
newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to beheld at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 13tl day of .May, A. 1). 1902.
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Cmas. 1’. Hazeltine, Register.

Keep your secret from your friends
and your enemies will never get next
to it.

MUNYON’S

man’s friends are usually willing
to star by him as long as he lias a
A

Rheumatism

dollar.'

every man can get an increase
on the strength of his self-

(Jure

fi

salary

esteem.

Wise is the candidate who can convince the voters that the otlice is seeking him.

HUEOvH

glorious feast of knowledge
people never get any farther than

At the

the soup.

Nothing angers a man like the silence
of his wife when he attempts to quarrel with her.

No remedy has cured so many of Rheumatism. Gout and Lumbago has as my Rheumatism Cure.
Try It and then bid goodbye to crutches, canes and pains. It does
not put the disease to sleep, but drives It
from the system.
Relieves pain In from
oils
to three hours, and cures generally
before one vial has teen used.
Munyon’s Witch Razel Soap makes the
skin soft as velvet, l.'c. Sold everywhere.
Munyon’s Inhaler Cures Catarrh.

If every woman's face were her fortune some would be liable to arrest for

counterfeiting.
If a man would secure his wife’s undivided attention all he has to do is to
talk in ids sleep.
In

Bead for Guide

to

Health Book

A

New York.

case

A suit heart and a hard head make an
excellent combination, hut a hard heart
and a soft head—well, that’s different.
men

harness treated
w :li Eureka Harness Oil. It re-

the damp,
keeps lliele.uh-

s.sts

■

I
| do

could shed tears

the
have much less
women

can

against them.

as easily as
recording angel would !
to
charge up
profanity

not

\
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-t&JlAKNESS
\
break.

and cut.

Ihe

only keeps
| looking like
| new, but

A pretty girl sometimes lires a young
man’s heart with admiration, and then
her father tires the rest of his person
with shoe leather.

^

\

\

\

}X^0/L\\
*^\\\

^

m

twice
as long by the
use of Eureka
Harness Oil.
_.'

in cans—
all sizes.
Made by

f*,
jf
11
^

Standard Oil

Company

lie represents a firm of
men, and, after
a time, lie learns that the whole scheme
is a swindle, and that he lias been defrauding ttie simple people lie das come
to respect. Later, in a vivid chapter
describing a day in the stock market,

Hardy’s employers are amply avenged.
The love story of the volume is that
of Hardy and Mona, a little girl of the
As Mona is almost the only
island.
young companion of Hardy at Rock-

liaven, and

she is, moreover, beautiful, it is not strange that lie should fall
deeply in love with tier, and that their
romance should have at last a happy
as

ending.

One of the most attractive characters
in the book is old Jess Hutton. He is a
shrewd philosopher in his way, and the
chapters that contain his quaint sayings and stories are very entertaining.
Rockliaven” is altogether a good,
wholesome story, made interesting by
the author’s keen knowledge of character and a consistent chain of events.—

Boston Journal.
O A H ‘A- O Art IA

Bun the

The Kind Y"u Have Always

Bought

He that is selfish and cuts off his own soul
from the universal soul of all rational beings
is a kind of voluntary outlaw.—Marcus
Aurelius.

MCALISTER, guardian of Thomas B.
McAlister, Arthur H.. Clarence E Merle L.
and 'Hugh W. McAlister, minors, of Burnham, in
said County of \\ aldo. having presented a j-etiiion
praying that he may he licensed to sell at private
sale and convey certain real estate of said minors,
described in said petition.

Ordered, That thesaid petitioner give notice to
; all persons interested by causing a copy of this
: order to be published three weeks successively
| in the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that the} mat appear at a Probate
! Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
!
County, on the 13th day of May, A. I). 1902,
at ten of the clock before noon and show cause,
i it any they have, why the prayer of said petition
er should not be granted.
CEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest :
1
< has. P.
Hazeltinf, Register.
a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the Countv of Waldo, on the 8th day of
April, A. D. 1902.
E. H ATCH,guardian of May
and
John E. Hatch, minor children of Mellie S.
Hatch, late of Liberty, in said County of Waldo,
deceased, having presented a petition praying for
a license to sell at private sale and convey certain
real estate of said minors, described in said petition.
At

IjlVERARL)

Sold

everywhere

An Island Romance.

unscrupulous business

j

E

wears

It a man thinks women are poor,
weak creatures he will soon discover
his mistake by trying to prevent one
from having her own way when she
really wants it.—Chicago News.

of a quarry,

?. Probate Court hold at Belfast, within ami for
the Countv of Waldo, on the 8th dav of April
D. 1902.

MvitY

\

f

Many a deluded nnyi who thinks he is j
marrying a woman discovers later on
that the woman married him.

If

tree.

!

of emergency it is some-1
times advisable to reward the man who
helped you to emerge.
a

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for the Countv of Waldo, on the 8th day of
AprB, a. I). 1902.
E
RAMSEY, widow of Oakes A.
Ramsey, late of Momville, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
prayii g for an allowance out of the personal estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That tin said petitioi er give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy f this
order to be published three weeks successively in
I The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
1
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
(' unty, on the 13th day of May, A. I) 1902,
1
a- ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
it any they have, why the prayer of said petition• er should not be
gran ed
CEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
I
A true copy—Attest
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.

PROBATE NOTICES.

Ordered, Thar the said petitioner give botice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this or
derto be published three weeks successively in The

Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Cou it
to be held at Belfast, within and for said County
on the 13th day of May, A. D. 1902, at ten of
the clock before noon, and show cause, if anv they
have, wh* the prayer of said petitioner should
be granted.

not

A
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of
April, A. D. 1902.
E. LANE, administrator of the estate
of Harriet a. Lane, late of Brooks, in said
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
petition praying that said Probate Court may determine who are entitled to the balance of said
estate now in his hands and their respective
shares therein according to law.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 13th day of May, A. 1>. 1902,
at ten of the dock before noon, at d show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of saiu petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

CHARLES

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
April, A. D. 1902.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Emma F. McDonald,
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having r>en presented lor probate.

A

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published thiee weeks successively in the Republican
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of May next at ten of the clock before
noon, arid show cause, if anv they have, whv the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
April. A. 6. 1902.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Israel Staples, late of
Searsport, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.

A

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of thiR order to be
three weeks successively in The Repubpublished
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause if any they have,
wbv the same should not be proved, approved

and allowed.

A true copy.

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
CHAS; p. Hazeltine, Register.

true

copy.

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazklttnk. Register.

At a Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,
A D. 1902.

\\/r
??

•

at
on

Belfast, within and for
the 8tli day of April,

MCGRAY and L. F. McG ray, executors of
the last will of William McG ray, late of

Unity, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having
presented a petition praying for a license to sell
at private sale and convey certain real estate of
said deceased, dt scribed in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a*'copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper publish* d
a. Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate

Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 13th day of May, A. I). 1902,
of the clock before noon, and show cause,
it any they have, why the prayer of said petition
should not he granted.
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. p. Hazeltinf, Register.
at ten

Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
lor the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of
April, A. I). 1902.
E. TREAT, administratrix of the estate
of Roxauna M. Babbidge, late of Winterport, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having
presented a petition praying for a license to sell
at private sale and convey the whole of the leal
estate described in said petition belonging to said
deceased.
At a

ANNIE

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, witbin and for said
County, on the 13tli day of May, A. D 1902,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show c-'use,
tf any they have, why the prayer of said petition*
er should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest :
Chas. P. Hazkltink, Register.

ADMINISTRATRIX’S

JULIA A. WELLS, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
AUGUSTA WELLS.

Belfast, April 8,1902.

be

to

held

at

Attest:
Cm s. P.

Ha/.eltine, Register.

Probate Cour held at Belfast, within a* d
the County if Wahlo, on the second Tuesday of April, A L 1 902.
I certain instrument, purporting to be the last
A will and testament anil three codicils ot Lerov
Dow, late of Searsporr, in said County of Wald-,
deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered. That notice he given to all persons interested by c ausing a copy of this order to be
publisl ed three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that the/
At a
lor

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belon the 8th day of April, 1902.
F.
W
Biown, Jr administrator on the estate of
Jefferson Hobbs, late of Brooks, in said County,
deceased, having presented his first and final account of administrati >n of said estate for allow-

WALDO
last,

ance.

Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th day
of May next, aid show cause, if am they have,
why tlie said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A erne copy. Attest:
Chas. l’. Hazeltine, Register.

may appear

j

at

a

Probate Court,

to

be held

at

B<C-

last, within and tor said County, on the sec.,ml
Tuesday of May next, at ten of the b c.i
I| before noon, ami show cause, if any they have,
I
the same should not be proved, approval
why
auti allowed,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
ITTALDOSS— In Court "t Probate, held at Bel
V? fast, on the 8th day of A pril, 1902. Charles
('has. P. Hazeltink. Rev is or.

NY

Lord, administrator

on

the

estate

j

of William

Lord, late of Brooks, in said County, dtceased, At a 1’rohnte Court held at Belfast, within and tor
the County of Waldo, on the 8th day ot April
having presented his first and final account ol adA. D. 1902.
ummtniti 'ii yf said e-rate tor allowance,
Ordered, that notice thereof he glveh, three [ (CLARA I*..BOULTER, administratrix of the esweeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a | \J fate of Eugene A Boulter, late of Fiveu-.r
in said •
inty of V aklo, deceased, having pmnewspaper published in Bella-;, in -aid County, |
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- I seuted a petition praying that said l’rohat. 'i -urr
ot
bate Com t, to be held at Belfast, on tin 13th day I may determine who are entitled to rim hakim
ot May next, and show cause, if any
i\e
l>e\ have, | said estate now in her liaucs. and their re-piheieiu aci oiding t.. law.
why tiie said account should n-»t be allowed
GEO. E h>hNsON, Judge.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
A true copy. Attest:
to all persons interested by causing a
,
.pv u Ins
Chas. p. Hazeltine. Register.
order t-> he published three weeks successiveh in
o

1

Ishaiea

SS.—in Court of Probate, held at Belthe 8th dav of April. 1902.
Frederick C Emerson, administrator with the will annexed on ;lie estate ot Josiah H. Emerson, late of
Swanvibe. in s.ti.l County, deceased, having presented his ti'st and find account of administration of said estate for all iwance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County. that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th
day of viay next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

WALDO
fast

on

I
:

|

|

tlie Republican Journal, a ncw-pam-t j. 11■ >i-*•*•<!
el last. that they may appear at a Probate
at
Court. to be held
t Beliast, w thin ami
said
County, on the 13th day of May. A. D. r."»g,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show1
it any they ha*e, why the rayer ol said petirioiler should not be grained.
GEt». E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy
Attest
ti’.-.s. P. Hazeltink.
Register.

<■,u-.e,'

Probate Court held
the County ot Waldo,
A. D. 1902.

At a

ar
-n

Belfast, withinand lor
the sthilav ot \i.ri’

ISABEL ('. CALL, administratrix of the estate
of Reuben Call, late of Troy, in said
County
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying tor a license to sell at public or private
I sale and convey certain real estate of said deeeas117ALDO SS.—lu Court of Probate, held at Reled, described in said petition.
Tt
fast, on the 8th day of April, 1902. Maria
Ordered, That the sain petitioner give notice to
F. Blanchard, executrix of the last will of Bradj all persons interested by causing a copy ot this
ford G. B1 inchard, late of Stockton
in
order to be published three weeks successively in
Springs,
I
said County, deceased,
having pres med In first the Republican Journal, a newspaper published .it
and final account of administration of said estate
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
,rr,
for allowance.
I to he held at Belfast, within and for said I'oun'v
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three on tlie 13th day ot May, A. I). 19n2. at ten of
the clonk before noon, and show cause, if any
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
they have, why the the prayer of said potitio: t»‘r
county,
should not he granted.
that all persons interested may attend at a ProGEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th
day
A true copy.
Attest:
"f May next, and show cause, if any they have,
Ciias P. Hazeltink, Register.
why the said account should nor be allowed.
GKO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
At a Probate Court held at Helfast. within amt tor
A true Copy. Attest:
the Countv of Waldo, on the sth dav d April,
Chas. P. Haz ltim:, Register.
A. L) 1902.

1

»'f

|
|

SS —In Court of Protnte, held at Bel
\\rALI)t>
7T
fast, on the 8th day of April, 1002. Way
A.
Hall,
administrator on the estate of Oseai
laml^
B
late of
in

Evans,

Mor.tvii'e,

said

Cmmty.de-

oeasec * having presented Ins fust and final account of administration of said estate for allowance.
I

IlTlLMER ,l. DORM AN, executor of the will of
>>
Lydia d. Ahcn, late ot Helfast. in said
County ot Waldo, c.eceased, having present.m a
petition praying that the actual marker vain.' of
the estate «>i said ('creased, subject to the
ivment-d the tax imposed by chapter 14*. ot‘rhe
public laws of 1 S'.*3 and acts amendatory 11 r>
ol alio lUilitiona! thereto, the persons intct.1
i;i tic succession thereto, and the am hi.;
the
tax thereon, n.av be ueteimined bv the d
t
Probate
••

ordered, That notice thereof he giver, three
weeks successive!.', in the Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- i
* frdered. That the said
bate Court. to be helil at Belfast, on the 18th day i
petitioner give non.«.- to
.ot May next, and show cause, it any the> have, all persons interested by c ausing a
.py ot tins
i!
e
said
account should not be allowed
order to be puidishcu tliree weeks >i,
why
m
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
the Republican Journal, a newspapet publi-hc’d at
A true copy.
Attest:
! Helfast, that they may appear at a Pro ..r Court,
Chas. p. H vzkltive. Register.
i to be held at Helfast. v.itliin and for said Cmiu'.y
on the 13th day of May, A. 1). 1902. at ten
d
the ciock before noon, and show cause it any they
ITT A LDO SS.
In Court ot probate, held at Belli
fast, on tl e 8th day of April, lfi<>2. Samuel I have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
S. Bean, trustee under the last will of p .tieuee T. | not be granted.
Moo 'y, late of Searsmont. in said County, deceasGEO. E, JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attested, having presented his first and final account of
Ch as. P. Hazeltise, Register
trusteeship lor allovvat ce.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
In Court ol Probate, held at Bel117ALDO SS.
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
li
fast, on the 8th day of April, long
\\ j;.
that all persons interested may attend a Probate
mer d. Dorman, executor of the will ol
,i.
Court., to be held at Belfast, on the 18th day of Ahlen, late of Heltast, in said County, ciLydia
eased
May next,, and show cause, it any they have, having presented his first and final,account ..t adwhy the said account should not be allowed.
ministration ol said estate for alloyvanoe.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Ordered, that n nice thereof be given, three
A true copy. Attest:
weeks success],e,v. In The Republican l.mma
a
CHAS, P. H azkltink. Register
newspaper publisiied in Helfast, m saio c..unry,
that all persons interested may attend at a Pr«
SS. In Court ol Probate, held at Belbate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th
fast, ontheSth day of April. 11)02. Henry day of May next, and show cause, if any they
G. Barlow, executor of the last will of Eliza ,f.
have,
why the said account should not he flowed.
Barlow, late of Freedom, in said County, deceasGEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
ed, hav ing presented his first and final account of
A true copy.
Attest:
administration of said estate for allowance.
Cm vs. p. Hazkltink, P. gister
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
\17ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bela newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
li fa.-t, on the Sth day of April. 19( 2
Latna
that, all persons interested may attend at a ProA. Brown, executrix of the lastwill »r .i.-siah v..
bate Court, to be held at Belfast on the 13tli day
late
of
Haskell,
Frankfort,
in
said
C.nutv
deof May next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed. ceased. having presented her tirst and tiuai account of administration of said estate tor allowGEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
ance.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas P H azkltink, Register.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
week? successively, in the Republic. ,u .1 .urual,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
IT74L1) > SS.— In Court of Probate, held at Bel
county,
V? fast, on the 8h day of Apail, 11)02. Charles that all person- interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13 h day
Gordon Sheldon, executor of the will of Charles
of
and
show
if
F. Gordon, late of Searsport, i" said County, de
May next,
cause,
any lu x have,
why tlfe said account should not he a ...wed.
ceased, having presented his first and final ac*
a
F<
•!(
IN
! udue.
K.
)H
NS(
f administration of said eslaie foi allowcount
A true copy. Attest:
ance.
P. Ha/.fltixf, K-cister.
(’has.
That
he
three
notice
thereof
Ordered,
given,
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
The subscriber hereby
I?\E(:l TOR’S N< THE.
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
Ju
gives notice that he has been dul\ appointed
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th day
Executor of^the last will and .' stanm ;t oi
of May next, and show cause, if any they
ELIZA R. EMERY, late of Belfast,
have, whvtlie said account, should not be allowed.
GEO E. JOHNSON. Judge.
in the County
Waldo, deceased. All persons
A true copy. Attest:
having demands against the estate ot
mi deChas. P. Hazi-liine. Register.
ceased are desired to present the same tor settlement. and all indebted thereto am requested
ALDO SS.—In Court ot Probate, held at Belto make payment immediately to R. f
lMinton
fast, on the 8th day of April, 11)02. Darius of Bellast, nix authorized agent.
K. Drake, administrator on the estate of Jane E.
RALPH EMERY.
dein
said
Perkins, laie of Frankfort,
County,
Detroit, Mich., April 8. 1902.
ceased, having presented his first and final account of administration of said estate for allowADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subsen! er
ance
lx hereby gives notice that he has been duly apOrdered, that notice thereof he given, three pointed administrator of the estate •••
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
ELMER E. HALL, late of Montvllle,
newspaper published in heliast, in said County,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, mid given
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro.
bonds
as he law directs.
All persons having de13th
on
the
be
held
at
bate Court, to
Belfast,
day
mands against the estate of said deceased are deof May next, and show cause, il any they have,
sired
to present the same for settlement, and all
be
allowed.
should
not
the
said
account
why
indebted thereto are requested to mate payment
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
JUDSON E. H ALL.
A true copy. Attest:
immediately.
Montville, April 8, 1902.
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.
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NOTICE. Tne subscriber hereby
give notice that she has been dul> appoint
ed Executrix of the last will and testament of

EXECUTRIX'S

LYMAN CLARK, late of Winterport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased.
All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased

desired to present the
and all indebted thereto

are

tlement,

to make

payment immediately

same for setare requested

FANNIE CLARK.
NOTICE. The subscriber
hereby gives notice that she has been dulv appointed administratrix with the will annexed of
the estate of

P obate Court,

A

AMERICAN TIN PLAT!
COMPANY,
Battery Park,
New York.

At. a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and for
tile fVaultv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
April, \ 1). 1902.
4 certain instrument,
purporting to be the last
A will and testament of Adelaide S. Roberts,
who can
The same
others 1 a re f Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate, with a petition
famous for
are
praying that Benjamin F. Robinson of Bridgewathemselves
Hunt.
ter. Mass., may be appointed administrator, with
the will annexed, of t e estate of said deceased.
If there is any person to whom you
ordered. Iliat notice be given to all persons infeel dislike, that is the person of
terested by causing a copy ol this order to be
never to
Cecil.
you
published three weeks successively in the Repub; lican Journal, published at Belfast, that tl ey
Success is sweet, the sweeter if
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Beland attained
manifold fast, within and for said County, on the second
of May next, at ten of the clock
and defeats.
A. Bronson j Tuesday
before noon, ami show cause, if any they have,
A lcott.
why the same should not lit proved, approved
and allowed.
There is no heautilier of
CEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy—Attest.
or form or behavior like the wish to
Cha$. V. Hazeltine, Register,
scatter
and not
around us,—

judgment.
drop of ink is black, but it serves delayed
struggles
to enlighten many.
Posthumous praises 'are like gold,
stripes on a hearse.
experience is a teacher whose lessons
joy,

some

roofb

on

a

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
of April, A D. 1902.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament and codicil thereto of Ann
Fogg, late of Unity in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to he published three weeks successively in The Republican
Journal, published a Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held a’t Belfast,
within and for sail County, on the second luesday of May next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A ture copy. Att *st
Cb vs. i*. Hazeltink. Register.

1 Carnegie Building, Pittsburg,

Vfor

at

A true copy.

fW.C. CRONEMEYER, Agent,

jrrito
to

Evasion is unworthy of us and is always the intimate of equivocation.—

V

Not

may appear

Belfast, within and for said Comity, on the second
Tuesday of May nex at ten of thi clack before
noon, and show came. if any they have, why the
same should not be pioved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.

—

The less heart a man puts into a task
the more labor it requires.—Anile!.

your

of

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
by causing a copy of this order t<> he
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they

interested

process; has the heaviest and richest coating of pure tin and new
lead, by means of clarified Lagos
palm oil. M F roofing lias lasted
will
50 years on many houses
your house sound 50 years.

wlioni

once

bate.

by the old-style hand

Envy always implies conscious inferiority wherever it resides.—Pliny.

everything

“Rockliaven,” by tbeautliorof “Uncle
Terry,” may be called a character novel
of the present day, and as such it affords
But it is interan entertaining study.
I
To Remodel “Old Glory.’’
esting also for a well-constructed course
of incidents, and for a love story that
Representative Shafroth of Colorado is delightfully fresh m spite of its fahas a plan for beautifying and making
“Rockliaven” contains
miliar theme.
symbolical tlie American Ilag. 11 is idea more of a plot than its predecessor. Its
is that the lield of the flag should be
events occur now on the island which
one-third the liy length of the banner
furnishes the title of the hook now in
and contain 13 stars in a circle, reprethe city, and this constant changing of
senting the 13 original States. lie would scene
from the quiet and restfulness of
then have 30 stars, representing 30
Rockliaven to the crowded life of the
States, placed within the circle in the
to keep the story from bedesign of a large star and two stars, city helps
monotonous.
representing Wyoming and Utah, the coming
The hero is a young man who goes to
last states admitted to the Union,
the island to superintend the working
on
a
line
placed temporarily
straight
each side of the centre of the interior
star. His scheme also includes a plan
for continuing the artistic symmetry of
the design as other States are admitted.
IJecause the country owes its existence
as a nation to the 13 original States he
would have the stars which represent
them one-eighth larger than the others.

is made

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament and codicil of Lydia A.
Wright, late of Sws.nville, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having been presented for pro-

A

Observe your enemies, for they first
find out your faults.—Antisthenes.

l’raise a man’s wit and he will admire

should be learned

At a PrtSftate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the Comity of \n aldo, on the second Tuesday of April, A. L>. L902.

Roofing Tin

Aphorisms.

their

a

There were bluebirds with the sky on
their backs and the earth on their
breasts, warbling with that tender and
unobtrusive delicacy of which they
have thesoiesecret. There were robins
cheery and bo id: and there w as the
modest phoebe— whose fellow the chickadee now is little in evidence, going
There is much talk of
northward.
plagiarism in music, anil it might he a
question which of these birds is the
plagiarist of the phoebe call, if it had
not been for Paderewski's daring and
truthful assertion that there is no
proper theft in music, since no theme
can be absolutely
original, and the
question depends on the use of the
This lets out both the phoebe
theme.
and the chickadee, for they each have
an undeniable right to the notes they
were born with.
The song-sparrow,
most celestially lovely of all the‘songsters of our clime, is now in his tirst- rich
delight in new light, new love, new
home, new life, lie is a wonderful fellow for continuous joy; for sweet as all
these are, he will sing for the beautiful
love of song until November chills.
Other sparrows there are now to keep
him company, called by various names,
but none of them has quit the. inspiration of this nonpareil of the eailv fields
and copses.
There is pleasure now, as
always, in the hoarse and know ing iws
of the crows and the lighter hut still
passionate tempers of the blue jay.
lint no longer the crow and his cousin
jay, no longer the notes of winter strike
the keynote
gentler, tenderer, more
exquisite strains are tilling the air.
fine-may hardly call the croak of the
early frog and the shrill piping of the
hyla by such titles as these; but these
queer creatures now make, wherever
there are ponds or marshes, an important part of the spring symphony.
What an elusive creature is the little
hyla, clinging to the stems of the cattail or sweet liag or to the sedges and
water grasses, indistinguishable from
the stem lie clings to, unless one with
exhaustless patience sits beside some
marsh until these tiny creatures forget
that the alien is there and again raise
their muzzles above the water. Even
then what a long time will pass before
the “curious impertinent” (to quote
from the Cardenio story in “Don Quixote” may detect the lifer!
Shrill beyond the high-keyed piccolo rises the
hyla’s greeting to spring, and none may
he sure that the winter barrier has been
broken until it is heard.
This year
hyla is ahead of time, as indeed all the
birds have been. One of our few close
observers assures us that this is an extraordinary season for early migrations
to our latitude.—Springfield Republican.

never
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master.”

Pointed Paragraphs.

Truly great men
greatness.

MF

1

hunting jacket.

Time.

Don't neglect coughs anil colds even if it
is soring. Such cases often result seriously
at this season just because people are careless. A dose of One Minute Cough Cure
will remove all danger. Absolutely safe.
Acts at once. Sure cure for coughs, colds,
croup, grip, bronchitis, and other throat
and lung trouble. “1 have used One Minute
Cough Cure several years,"says Postmaster
C. <>. Dawson, Harr. 111. “It is the very
host cough medicine on the market. It has
saved me many a severe spell of sickness
and I warmly recommend it. The children’s
favorite.

indi-

cations were all for rain before the

to the house
—and it lasts much longer thap
any other form of roofing

“Now, why is the servant dressed in
the conventional evening costume also?
Just because he formerly had to wearout the
old
hunting coats of his

The new secretary of the navy, William H. Moody, singularly resembles
President Roosevelt both in appearance and in mannerisms

concerned, lie wants the sun to shine
it his mood is to be festal, and it shone
The

light-weight covering

me

Professor Starr’s arraignment of "relics
of barbarism.” Turning to the men of
“What is the
the class, he asked:
origin of that absurd garment, the
dress coat?
Nothing less than the
hunting coat of our ancestors, who
divided the tails of the long frock coats,
cut away the front, sewed buttons in
the back to hold up the tails and used

!

CHARLES

a house covered with MF
Roofing
Tin is safe from the dangers of
flying Sparks and brands. Shingles
invite conflagration; slate and tile
add the danger of crushing weight
when the walls weaken; MF tin
affords complete protection and a

the origin of the use of
can tell
the wedding ring?” lie received no
answer from the 75 young women.
“The wedding ring represents the
nose ring, ankle or manacle by whicli
in past ages the sold slave was led
away from the mart by his new master,”
the professor continued, “but everyone
today knows that a woman, when she
is given a ring to symbolize the wedding
sacrament, is by no means a slave.”
The dress coat was also included in
vou

Belfast, within and
on the 8th day of

GORDON SHELDON, executor of tbe
last will of Charles F. Gordon, late of Seareport, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having
presented a petition praying that the actual market value of the estate of said deceased, subject
to the payment of the tax
imposed by chapter
146 of the public laws of 1893 and acts amendatory thereor and additional thereto; the persona
interested in the succession thereto, and the
amount of the rax thereon, may be determined by
tbe.Tudfceof Probate.
Ordered, That tbe said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of thia
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may
appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 13th day ni Way. a I). 1902,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause,
if any they have, why the prayer ol said
petitioner should not be
granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

In Case of Fire

ple.
“Undoubtedly,” said the professor,
“the wedding ring is a beautiful exain-(
pie of barbaric tradition, living in this
modern 20th century and tilling no
function whatever. Perhaps one of

is

gloriously Sunday.

,
\\

Chicago

the hands of Prof. Frederick Starr,
who in a class lecture bluntly declared
that the wedding ring was a relic of
barbarism an absolutely useless survival of the culture of primitive peo-

■

Fifty-eight pounds
ays iit fu.g.T per pound

At a Probate Court, held at
for the County of Waldo,
April, A. D. 19<)2.

Chicago, Ili... April 12. The romantic ideals of 75 “coeds m a class
of anthropology at the University of
have received a rude shock at

to

Health.
l a call from St. Johnsbury, VerFew men are better known in his com.11 id will probably leave Bangor
munity than Mr. William C. Larmon, vicenurse of a few weeks to assume
president of the People’s National Hank of
Mr. Frost lias Salem, X. Y. On account of his high standu-to rate the re.
ing and integrity the following interview
in
bis
torpas
unently successful
must carry conviction to even the most
:
e l’ine street and Grace M. E.
lie says:
sceptical,
in Bangor, and his going away
“1 had been in miserable health most of
lie
has
deneatly regretted,
the vn inter, suffering from a complication of
make the change chiefly for diseases. A heart trouble caused me to be
At the very weak and my blood was thin and poor.
his health.
lit of
I also suffered from intense pains in my
request ol the members of head
The condition of which I speak had
itMethodist Church society
existed
for about live years, during which
M. Frost has reor Rev.
I was often confined to my room for
nal his acceptance of the pas- •period
and
even weeks at a time.
lays
Any exerSt. Johnsbury, Vt., and will tion that bordered on the violent prostrated
n Bangor, continuing in charge
me and 1 was compelled to keep away from
Grace Church.James Hart, all places where there waste be any excitement because of my weakened condition.
tears, died in Appleton March
“1 had doctored with several physicians
\eceiau 01 me
nail was a
but the medicine they gave me did not
\\ ,tr. having been a member of
agree with me, and I got no better in health.
.t gild Maine
Kattery and the Then my attention was attracted to Dr.
He was a lnem- Williams’Pink Pills for Pale
tine Infantry.
People by an
Havid Ksancy l’ost, <!. A. U.... advertisement in a paper and I began to
take
them
1 felt better and stronger after
I Heals of Auburn, commander
Maine Division. Sons of Veter- completing the tirst box, and after I had
decided on June l*th and tilth taken four of them there was a most decided change for the better. I am glad to
an- and liar Harbor as the place
add my testimonial to the merits of Dr.
ng the annual encampment of Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. They
,r division....High priced beef
have 'lone me a world of good and my faith
icting our Maine farmers into in them is implicit.”
The pills which Mr. Larmon recommends
wing more extensively. There
be an interest in lius industry have, in thousands of other cases, demonstrated
in conquering all dislike
g up, and it looks
good ease- their efficacy
arising from impoverished blood or
al and permanent business,
weakened
nerves.
disordered,
They are a
irket is growing enormously
positive specific for such diseases as locomom the
c growing of cheap beef
tor ataxia, partial paralysis, st. Vitus’ dance,
ms to have reached its limit,
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous
ction is that we never again headache, the after-effects of grip, of fevers
lie low prices of beet as in the and of other acute diseases, palpitation of
i the prediction seems well the heart, pale and sallow complexions and
all forms of weakness, either in male or fe\. 11. Whitmore of Verona
male. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills foi Pale
accumulating wealth as a People are sold by all dealers or will be
catcher.
April 12th lie cap- sent postpaid on receipt of price, fifty cents
s' pounder
and April 14th a a box six boxes, two dollars and fifty cents,
: be form of two plump ones
by addressing Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
to him. weighing IT 1-4 and 21
Ncheneetady, N. Y. He sure to get the
of salmon genuine; substitutes never cured anybody.

Re1*' of Barbarism.

Calls Wedding Ring

Itw "til

Winterport, April 8, 1902.
NOTICE. The subscnbei
hereby gives notice that he has been duly
appointed administrator of the estate of
JOSEPH F. HEATH, late of Thorndike,

ADMINISTRATOR’S

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands at ainst the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
CLARENCE E. GURNEY.
immediately.
Waldo, April 8, 1902.

ADMINISTRATOR’S

NOTICE.

Tin- subscriber

hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
ABB1E MILL1KEN, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to ma e payment immediately
JAMES LI l,BY, Ju.

Unity, April 8,*1902.

ADMINISTRATRIX’S

NOTICE. The subscriber

hereby gives notice that she lias been duly
appointed administratrix of the estate of
WESLEY A. HEAL, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against, the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and ail
indebted thereto are requested to m ike payment
IDA A. HEAL.
immediately.
Belfast, April 8, 1902.

G. A. Robertson of Augusta was in town

Tuesday.
Capt. and Mrs. B. F. Colcord arrived home
from New Y ork last Friday.
Mrs. R. 0. Sargent is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Hannah Ford, in Boston.

Capt. James P. Butman ot ship
Sutton arrived home last week.

E.

B.

Rev. II. \Y. Norton ami wife left Tuesday,
to attend the conference in Caribou.
Sch. Jesse Barlow arrived last week with
of coal for the Searsport Coal Co.

40o tons

Sec notice in another column of corporator's meeting of Searsport Savings Bank.

Coleman Br<». have taken to date about
twenty salmon, most of which are of a large
size.
The Ladies' Aid of the M. E. society will
a
baked bean supper at the vestry

give
May

1st.

*

Capt. and Mrs. F. \Y. Treat returned home
nek and are occupying their residence
M ater street.

la>!

Sell. F 1 Warren, Cap!. Israel Closson,
lia> d .'eliar-md 4.*m
bushels of corn for
Pike s deed 'tore.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B, Emery of Gretton,
Ohio, arrived April 17th to care for Mrs
Enos Emery, who is very sick_Mrs. Ellen
Cobb was called to Clinton last week by the

SEAKSMOXT.

Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Simmons made a business trip to Boston last week, retui ning
Saturday night—Rev. Wm. Berkeley is
attending E. M. Conference at Caribou..
Mrs. T. P. Moody visited her aunt, Mrs.
He iry W. Marriner at Belfast, last week.
..Through the efforts of Dr. A. Millett we
will soyn be connected with the outside
world by telephone. The work of setting
the poles will begin this week.

7)cmu.

..

Miss Nellie Thompson, evangelist, arrived
home for the season last week. After several weeks illness she is regaining her
health and was able to attend church last
Sunday
Quite a number attended the
auction sale of the personal property of the
late Horace E. Knowlton, last Saturday.
Mr. Levi Holmes, administrator of the
estate, with his wife, leaves shortly for
Swanville, where he will make his home
The Belfast and Liberty Telephone Co. are
building a branch line from Morrill to connect with their line at Belmont Corner.
The holes for the poles are dug, and the
poles are on the ground ready to be set.
The Supt. of schools is looking for an experienced teacher.
>

—

Capital

Makes delicious hot biscuit,
griddle cakes, rolls and muffins.

—

An

absolutely

pure,

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

cream

CO..

of tartar

100 WILLIAM

ST.,

NEW

apt. B. F. Kice, who has been at Palm
Beach, Fla., several months, arrived home
18th... Mrs. Frances French has
F. A. Wentworth is high line on big fish April
from vwan Lake, having captured
day opened her house at the Point. She has
been in Massachusetts since last falllast wee*
en-pound saimon.
u

$170,000,000.

debentures.
The underwriting syndicate has
ed $50,000,000, forty per cent, of which was
placed abroad and the remainder here.
cent,

powder.

subscrib-

YORK,

and Common Sense.

SWANVII.I.K.

BKLMOXT.

Mrs. H. M. Clmse is on llie sick list, but
is improving_Mr. Henry Cunningham
Busiand family are going to Montague
ness is rushing at C B. Nickerson's steammill. A large crew is employed getting out
spool-bars....W. W. Grey, A. K. Brown
and A. I). Moody are employed on 511.
Waldo-Mr. E. C. Maiden is in Bangor.
Schools will begin next Monday

There will be a gospel meeting at Hall's
Corner school houso Sunday afternoon,
May llth, at :5 o’clock, under the auspices of
the First Baptist Church, Belfast. A Sunday school will also be organized for the
summer.
We want everybody who possiFrank O. Allenwood
bly can to attend..
and sister Inez wen- in Lincolnville Sunday
practical common sense among temperance
Th« roads are
visiting at L. H. Knight’s
advocates of our day.—The May Century
dried up, so the traveling is very good about
(Editorial.)
town.Joseph and Geo. Nichols and Lewis
in
L.
K.
crew
a*
are
night
working
Young
SHIP NEWS
Pitcher's mill, Linvinville—Many of the
farmers will go to f uming in earnest next
1*01M- t)F BELFAST.
week, that is. if the weather is good. A !
ARRIVED.
large acreage of corn will be planted this
April is. Sells. Annie M. Allen, Kicker,
season.
New York; Miranda, Colson, \Yinterport
for Baltimore.
PROSPKCT fi:hk\.
April 21. Sch Edna, Donovan. BrunsThe sale at the school house of the Helpwick.
ing Hand Club las' Saturday night was a
SAILED.
great success both, socially and financially.
Almost everybody found something that
April is. Sells. Radiant, Hardy, Swan’s
Island; Chester R. Lawrence, Small, RockA short program was given,
they wanted.
port ; Anna Sargent, Tibbetts, do.
then the sale of fam-y work and useful arApril 21. Sch. Ellen M Baxter, Ston.ngticles and icecream. About .?t»5 were taken. ton.
The Helping Hand club wish to thank all
AMERICAN PORTS.
friends for their generous gifts and help in
New York, April lb. Cid, sell. Merrill C.
the sale and on the program.
Mrs. N. J. Hart, Gilchrest, Port au Prince; 17, passed
sells. Julia E. Berkele, AnderIleagan will entertain the club April HOth. City Island,
H.
son, from Newport; IP, ar, schs. YYn
Miss Gertrude Perkins of Bucksport visited
Sumner, Darien; Jose Olaverri, CharlesMiss Evelyn Avery last Saturday and Sun- ton ; eld, sell. Zaecheus Sherman, Norfolk;
day-Miss Celia Ginn of Bangor visited passed City Island, sch. Joseph \Y. Hawthorn, Stonington, Me., for New York;
relatives here last Sunday.
Helena from

..

'•

of

New York, April 22. The trans-Atlantic
steamship combination formed by J. P.
Morgan will have a capital of $170,(MX),000, of
which $00,000,000 will be six per cent, cumulative preferred stock, $00,000,000 common
stock, and $50,000,000 four and a half per

Temperance

ANDY POINT.

SUFFERED THREE YEARS.
CATARRH OF STOMACH.

death of her son’s w ife—The remains of
Hollis T. Gowen, who died in Burnham,
were brought here last Saturday and interred in the cemetery beside his wife....
Mrs. J. W. Plummer went to Boston last
week
Mrs. Lucinda Eastman has gone to
Fred A. Clements’ to board_Mrs. M. B.
Small has returned to her home in Thorndike— John Kallock is boarding at H. F.
Erskins’.

jRaXJATG PoWDE/l

MORRILL.

—

Mrs. D. s. Reals will haw an opening of
spring millinery Fridaj and Saturday of
this week.

on

H ALLDALE.

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.

SEARSPORT LOCALS.

There are many hopeful signs in the temperance outlook in America. It is a matter
of common observation that social drinking
is less the rule than it once was, and our
strenuous economical development tends
toward temperance and even toward total
abstinence. One element of encouragement
of tolerance and
is
the growing spirit

Mrs. James Richards has gone to Boston
for a several weeks’ visit with her husband.
Mrs. Sarah Jordan has gone to Boston SOUTH MOMVIL1E.
to visit her children, who live there—Miss
G. W. Prescott, who spent the winter
Mi" Georgia Ford and her cousin, Miss
Maud Curtis has returned from Camden— in Peabody, Mass., with his
daughter, 5trs.
Hanna! Ford, are making a short voyage
Mrs. Ernest White and two children from Goodrich, returned home last week_
with (apt. Alanson Ford in bark Alice Columbia
are visiting her parents, Mr. and Quite a number from this
place attended
Iieed.
Mrs. F. A. Maxtield—Mr. GranvilleBarri- | the funeral of Mr. Clias.
Bradstreet in
1
>eh.
M. Grey, Capt. Webster, arrived man is home from Norridgwock, where he
Liberty last Monday.The many relaSaturday from Penobscot with a cargo of has been at work... Mrs. Caro Leach aud tives and friends of Chester M. Howes
hr. -k foi tlie foundation of the Cong'l little son from Penobscot have been here !
and wife of North. Carolina were grieved
church.
several days with her sister, Mrs. L. K. to learn of the
death of their only son of
Mrs. Abbie Snowman from CasA |large delegation from Pownal Lodge I Perkins
typhoid fever Friday, April ll. They have
Stockton, visited Mariners'’Lodge Tuesday tine has been here with relatives the past the sympathy of all in this section.
Mrs. Fred Blanchard went to Banand witnessed the conferring of the third week
FREEDOM.
gor last week to visit her sister, Miss Alice
degree <»j. two candidates.
Mrs. Hattie Wiggin is in Boston for
who is assistant nurse in the
Richards,
The Look and Thimble Club will meet
two weeks getting her spring millinery.
childrens' home
Mr. Stuart from Bangor
Mrs. Gustavus Bellows lias been visiting
Tuesda; Apiil Jl‘tli, with Mrs. J. C. Dutch.
here April 13th_Mrs.
A fib. attendance is desired, as business of Seminary preached
friends in Belfast for the p.ist week
The
Eustis Ginn and son of Ellsworth are at
base ball team of Freedom Academy plays
importance is to be transacted.
Daniel Cousins’.Mrs. Nathaniel Parits first game in Castine Thursday_Rev.
The : ngnig of the Methodist bell Tuestridge and II. F. Partridge were in Bangor W. A. Richmond and Miss S. R.
Perley atday morning was to call together the com- the first of the week
The weather the
tended the organization of the Congregamittee who have charge of cleaning the
past week has been favorable for the fisher- tional Churoh at Brooks last
l urch.
A good^\ number met and the
Tuesday_
men, who are building their wreirs...The
The masquerade social given by the senior
church has been thoroughly renovated.
roads are quite dry, but very rough
The class of
the Academy last Friday was a very
shij YV. 11. Conner lias been sold to New mumps are still here—Mr. Bartlett and successful
Frankfort; Rodney Parker,
affair, socially and financially_
do.: J. M. Kennedy, Bucksport; Sadie
'1 >rk jjarCes for bl-h.iuo. The Conner was brother from White’s Corner have been
The Ladies’ Circle will serve a dinner at PROSPECT.
( orey, Long Cove; Sadie \Yilcntt, Pendlebuilt here in >77, and never made a voyage here at work grafting and pruning apple
J F. Libby is building an addition to his
the Grand Army Hail every Thursday until
ton, \Vebb's Cove, Me.; 21, ar, sell. Kniiiia
without paying a di vidend. She is the last trees for Mr. F. F. Perkins and others....
S. Briggs, Bath; sld, sell. Sarah D. J. Rawschool closes... Mr. Janies W. Libby cut store. F. 11. Lane is getting the lumber
of 'searsi 11 >
*-et of ships which were Mr. John Small in Schr. Pearl went down
son, Georgetown, S. C.; 21, sld, sch. Estelle,
his foot badly while chopping in the woods Several thousand feet of fir and spruce Jacksonville.
built here.
river last week and got a load of shells for
last week-Mr. Charles Thompson has boards have been sold to the quarries for
Boston, April lb. Sld. sch. Jacob M Hasboxing stone from this section. Arthur kell, McKeown, Newport News; 17, ar, sch.
April lt>tli seven ladies, each a resident or the duekery and other parties.
gone to Boston, where he hopes to find emP. Chase, Barter, Bath.
It.
did the sawing.
a former resident of >earsport, dined at the
JACKSON.
There was some
.The junior class of the Acad- Boyd
ployment
Perth Amboy, April r>. Sld, sell. Puritan,
lumber sold to build tlie new store at MosOne of our aged and most respected citinil" i Mates Hotel in Boston, as the guests
emy tendered the seniors a formal recepSargent, Winterport.
are held regu-1
of Mrs. Lottie B. Ford.
An excellent full-j zens, Mr. Levi Rich, died at his home in tion last
Port Townsend, April p. Ar, ship R«>aTuesday evening in the Grange quito mountain—Meetings
now
at the Roberts schoolhouse. noake, Amsbury, San Francisco for Seattle
larly
cour-"-dinner was -erv.-d, maintaining the South Jackson, April 17th, of bronchial Hall
The baskst ball team of Freedom
j
and New York.
a
vliieii this famous old hos- j pneumonia, after an illness of about three Academy presented the base ball team with ''tark Ward is the leader.... The boys are j
Darien, Ga., April lb. Ar, sell. Levi Hart,
w eeks.
expecting the suckers to come as soon as Holden, New York.
Mr. Rich w as a member of the Con- a very handsome banner. Miss Avis
telry is noted.
Moody
the
ii'ealict
>ubsides
Simon Littlefield
Providence, April IP. sld. sell. Willie L.
W \t'i;m.\n Fih n:» Dkah.
Oti.- Howe, gregational Church society of this town presented the banner and 5ir. George Lamb
N ewton, St. Simon.
*•"
i. s ";b. "f 4 «
{man Hill. Dorchester, for many years, was a very constant atten- responded in behalf of the base ball team... has sent to Chicago and bought a trident
Bangor,
April 17. Ar. sch. Susan N.
w ho v. .t' employed as a watchman in the
aft’-r the pattern of old Neptune's and will i
dant upon all the church services, and will Mrs. Fannie Johns! ., is in Lewiston
Pickering, Haskell, A palacheoia : 21, ar.
HospiYY a
r no iding at l
Bo\ Iston street, was be much missed
it for spearing suckers—Arthur Moore i sell. Flora Condon. .sellers, New York: _j,
try
that
as well as the
by
society
where
she
lias
been
tal,
to: nd bi-ac n t);.- baseim-nt of the building
operated upon, she
i> buying all the beef cattle he can find and ar. sch. Teitnnah, Perth Amboy.
>est.-roa\ morning with a bullet woundin’ large circle of friends in town and vicinity. is doing as well as can be expected.
Charleston, s. C., April 17. sld, sch. s.
will have two carts on the road very soon.
bis h' .ci n.d is nj-.-aliber revolver lying at 11 is three daughters, Mrs. Kate Currier of
lit’ K> HAM.
M. Bird, Patterson, Providence.
i
that it is probably
Cows
in
are
demand.
Mr.
Mrs.
E.
Holbrook
C. Foody of Frooks.
from
Everett, Mass.,
Fernandina, April i7. Ar, schs. Ella M.
Hollis T. Gowen died at his home in
i>li!" v,.11«* 11!11;t:i made Ids rounds
■it
o'clock Tu -sda;. night and registered, and Rebecca, who has lived at home since Burnham April 17th,aged 72 ynars. II- leaves the Point bought two in this section last Storer, Haskell, Boston : Annie 1’endb-ton,
, week
l’attterson.
Now York.
...C. 11. Partridge is milking lo cows
the death of her mother four years ago,
-n't is j) resumed
to mourn their loss, three daughters, Mrs.
Wilmington, April 17. Ar, sch. Janies
tl .r !c
kin.-: himself shortly after that were all with their
now
and using his separator to get the
father during his last Charles Wood of
Young. Barter, Georg* ;*>wn, Me.
t no’Fh" hui’diug is a large office buildBurnham, Mrs. Charles cream for the
The funeral services took place
Bootlibay Harbor, April l*
Ar, ,-cli.
Winterport creamery.
ing. "gd How aiid the janitor had a room. illness.
Ryan of Unity and Mrs. Elmer Pern of
Mar\ Farrow. Franklin;.
1 i
an tor calm- t-« tin- building and found
from the late re>id«-nee of deceased, Rev. E.
LI IIE It TV
Waterville.
three
Asa
of
Mont-’
A
Brunswick.
lb.
sch.
Viola
brothers,
Ga.,
Aprii
the watchman dead in his room. No one W.
Two aged
of this town died last
Barker, assisted by Rev. F. S. Dolliif of
Reppar*!, Boston: 17. ar. sells. J Manchester
..new
la- owned ;• revolver, but it is previlie, Benjamin of Thorndike and George of week Alva peeple
Inland
a
Falls,
former pastor of the church
Sherman, aged si years, and Haynes,Matthews, Providence Jesse Lena,
-uim
that it was his, and that he commitand two sisters, Mrs. James ;
Charles Bradstreet aged 84 years. Others I instoll.
of which Mr. Rich was a member, officiating. Waterville;
tod tho act during a lit of despondenc.\
I ortland, A pul
lo.
doling of Waterville and Mrs. Madison are sick Mrs. Hannah
Ar, si n. Annie i
brought on b\ his age ami vorrv.— Boston Mr. Ransom Rich of
Boston, Mass., came Whitten of Montville.
Ayer, widow of the Chase, Ellis, Boston : is. ;u\ >eli. Mary CarMr. Gowen had
Paper.
late Marshall Aver, who died a few weeks row, .Sullivan for New York IP, eld, sell.
here Saturday to attend the funeral of his
been in failing health for several years ami
.Mr. Howe was the son of John Ilowe, a
Annie K. Lewis, St. .John, V 11.
brother Levi.
lie was for many years a «
ago, is very sick, and there are no hopes of
for tin* past year has been able to perform’
former resident ol Ncarsport, and was born
Clark's Island. April 1A Sid, sell. Sadie
her recovery.
A. L.
resident of thi> tow n and spent all the earlv !
Norton has been
but little labor; gradually failing until he
Core>, McDonough. Nt-w Yor<.
at the Bice place, now owned by 1'. B. Howe.
but
is
much
of
his
better
very
sick,
at
this
life here; later moving to Bangor. ;
part
writing.
Baltimore, April -go. Ar, .sell. Daylight,
The deceased
passed peacefully away.
(>im aka
feed in Searsport April ji.-t, After several years in the latter
W. H. Lowell and wife of Boston are Nickerson. Sm gentville: sld. seh. Young
city lie 1 was married when a young man to a Miss
Snow, Boston.
< apt. Albert \
Brothers,
<>4
Nickels, aged
years, 1 came to Brooks, but afterwards went to
spending a few weeks in tow n_Freeman
is
Norfolk, April go.
Sid, seh. Melissa
month and E.'da\s. (.apt. Nickels was the present residence on account of ill health 1 McFarland, who met a tragic death :VJ years Crowell of
Mass., is in town, Trask, ( obb. New York.
.Somerville,
after which lie went to live with Mr. and
son id tin- late 1 avid ami Catherine
called here by the sickness of his sister,
(Clif- and a de.-ire to be near his son, Wilfred, ago,
Philadelphia, April *20. Ar, seh. S. G.
Mrs. Franklin Cookson of Burnham, where
Haskell. Richardson, Pascagoula.
ford Nickels, was born in Prospect, now who is a
Mrs. Hannah Ayer
Oscar Douglass and
lawyer with a large clientage in
San Francisco, April is.
he had a happy home, surrounded with every
1
Ar, ship Mary
Searsport, March ", i-s:;s, and was the eighth that city. ...The spring term of school oe!
w ife of Hudson, Mass., both natives of
F. Cushing, McNeil, Honolulu; '21, ar, ship
this
comfort and was kindly cared for in his last
ol twelve children, four ol whom are living, gan ia.-t
with
the
Monday
town, were here last week, called by the Emily P. Whitney, Makawell.
following teach-1
New London. April 21.
namely—A ngeline. Mrs. W. 11 McLellau of ers: \ illage, M is> FJva M. Hasty: Damon, ! sickness. Every thing was done for him death of Mrs. Douglass'father, Alva SherAr, sch. Puritan,
which kind and loving hands could do. He
Sargent, New York for Winter Harbor.
Belfast: Kmelihe. w ho resides in* alifornia : Miss Myrtie
Fachelder; Stiles, Miss Lora* was a veteran of the Civil war and served man, Esq. ...Nothing but big bass have
Perth Amboy, April 21. Ar, sch. .Joel F.
{-apt. Kd ward 1 >. B., whose home is in Sears- B. Harding; Chase, Miss Bernice Packard; !
been caught in the lake as yet with the ex- Sheppard. Savannah.
under Capt. A. W. Fletcher of Burnham.
p -rt: and EkzabeUi, Mrs L. I). Woodward Snow, Miss
ception of the rainbow trout caught a few j
Emily A. Brown-Lulu Stiles j
FOREIGN
PORTS.
his
service
he
<
During
<>’
oil ax, Washington. He attended tlie came home from Pittsfield
distinguished himself weeks ago.
But one person has had two 1
Friday for a I by
San Juan, P. R., April 17. Ar, sch. Helen
many brave and heroic acts. He was bites from
schoids in his own town, and his ambition, short visit to her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. i
salmon, breaking the hook in G. Moseley, Philadelphia.
one of Burnham’s most respected citizens.
like that of his older brothers, was to be- S.
one instance and the line in the other.
Stiles, returning Monday to resume her
Kingston, Ja., April 14. Ar, sell. Susie
honest in all his dealings, he
Always
come a master mariner
strictly
P. Oliver, K -ud ill, Pascagoula.
In this lie succeed- studies at the M. C. I
Rev. aud Mrs. F.
PITTSFIKLI).
will be remembered with respect by all who
Santiago, April 15. Ar, sell. Edith G. Coled Kill} in life and became very proficient S. Dollitl of Inland Falls are
Fugene Mark lias purchased the Italian well, Kelsey, Brunswick.
visiting their !
in ln> dio>en profession.
He commanded parents and numerous friends in town. knew him. His immediate r latives have fruit and
Montevideo, March 20. Sid, sch. I). II.
confectionery store on Main street.
the
of
all
in
their
sad
bereavesympathy
many vessels, and among them were ships They will return to their home next week.
Dr. W C. Maiden made a brief visit Fivers, Colcord, New York.
ment.
Funeral
services were held from his
st. John, N. B., April. 1(5.
Cld, sch. j
Od.-.'-a,William McGilvery,H. 11. McGilvery THOliNDIKK.
with his father in Swanville last week, but Manuel
R. Curza, Washington.
late home April 19, conducted by Rev. G. H.
ami Iroquois.
He married Elizabeth Me- i
Tim following teachers have been engagwas back again in time to take dinner
M
with
AIIIN
1:
MISCE
L
L
A
N
Y.
A select choir, with Mrs. Fred
Gilvery, 1 \ whom lie had six children, four ed for tile summer schools, which will be- Gray.
Fletcher organist, rendered several appro- Mi. J. S. Davis on his ‘)4th birthday, Friday
Spoken. April 17, oft' Fenwick Island, sch.
of whom, w ith their mother, survive. The
the 18th. •). 11 Davis, his only son, with Wm. IF
gin the lirst of May: East Thorndike, priate
Sumner, Pendleton, Darien for
selections; the floral offerings were
funeral will take place Thursday afternoon Mattie
his
New
wife
York.
Files
and
Bessie
L. Hig- many and beautiful. Interment was made
their eldest daughter. Dr. MarSmall;
district,
from his late residence.
I gins; Centre, Allie Ward;
Buzzard’s
Bay, April 15. The herring
den's wife, with their little daughters makStation, Jennie in Ilalldale Cemetery.
season on Cape Cod has begun, and for no
Cox: Ward, Flossie Wing; Walker, Susie
four generations.
ing
Mr.
Davis
is
conthe
MON
COE.
days
herring will have to run a gauntlet
NORTH SEAKSI’ORT ITEMS.
Ward— Mrs.W. O. Estes, the popular little
One of the finest entertainments ever sidered a very smart man for a man of his from bays into the big ponds and lakes in
Charles Pipet of Belfast was in town last ! milliner of
Brooks, displays her line of given in Monroe was
Mr. Winslow, fatherof David Wins- quest of their favorite spawning grounds.
years.
presented at the town
week doing veterinary work.
Portland, Me., April 15. Sell. Kate Feore,
goods in rooms over l’eter Harmon’s store hall
low, who died a short time ago, was the which arrived
enWednesday
evening,
April
loth,
Thursday in distress from
W. II Nickerson and F. A. Shaiv of Bel- i Wednesday and Thursday of this
man
in
town as old as Mr. Davis, and Rockport for Curaeoa, ice loaded, will disweek, titled The Blossoms. Mrs. Helen A. Cooper oniy
fast were in town last Sunday.
when she will be in readiness to wait upon
and
store
charge
he
was two years older,
as Mother Blossom conducted the entertainbeing ninety-six vessel hauls out tothe cargo of ice until the
repair. Capt. Alley is to
There will be a dramatic entertainment old and new. customers with her usual ment. The
years.A
of
steamer
quite good size take charge.
was
in
two acts. Act first
play
has been brought hereto be used on Douglas
and dance in Granit*- Grange Hall the night promptness and courtesy. Mrs. Estes will showed the Blossom
New
York,
April 20—A movement is on
family about to leave
be at I larmon’s store Wednesday and Thursof May 1st.
J. s. Haseltine foot to combine the principal tow ing comtheir farm by the foreclosure of a mortgage pond during the summer
of
N.
Y. Harbor into an association,
of each week until further notice.
is making extensive repairs in his residence panies
Geo. W. Partridge has a thoroughbred day
placed on it by Father Blossom, wlic wantwith the idea of controlling the towing
Mrs. Timothy Porter of Sesrsport, who has
ed the money to go to Klondike to make or Nichols street. A bath room and other business and securing a uniform schedule of
Guernsey and a thoroughbred Jersey cow
for sale; also some very nice pigs of the < >. been passing a week with her daughter, his fortune, leaving his mother, wife and conveniences are to be added_Rev. I>. W. rates. If the proposed pool goes into effect
Mrs. Lottie Bradford, returned to her
Coons will give the Memorial Day address it will result in an advance in towing rates,
1. c. breed.
seven girls on the farm, and the girls decided
and w ill virtually drive out the small tug
home .Saturday.... E. L. Bartlett went to
in Newport in addition to the address
given ow ners, w ho are said by some of the larger
that they would lift the mortgage by ar- j
A
W. Hamm of Swanville, superintenand on Memorial Sunday lie will companies to be responsible for much of
Bangor
Lena Higgins is
here,
Saturday....Mrs.
dent of F. IE Nickerson's farm, has had a
ranging a vaudeville show. In act 2,the Bios- \
the present rate-cutting.
quite sick with the mumps_Mr. and Mrs. soms
preach for the G. A. R. at North Dixmont.
were introduced by Mrs. H. A.
crew of men at work the past week buildCooper; j
V. V Higgins passed April 2(ith with Mr.
NOKTIf STOCKTON HPKIXGS.
!
chorus
the
fence
around
the
at
Hill.
opening
ing
by
Blossoms; song, The
pasture
Bog
and Mrs. AmosHatchin Jackson_Misses
Miss Bertha Partridge is collecting old
Old House at Home, Mrs. F. L. Palmer;!
Flossie and Grace Wing and Charity WalkI'ALKK MO.
Miss Susie Bowden; song, The ; rubbers for the Sunshine Society. They
monologue,
'1 lie Ladies’ Sewing Circle met last Fri- ! er, and Messrs. Gustave Ward and Fred L.
I Kissing Bug, by the twins; violin solo, Mrs. will be sent to Portland to be sold for the
da\ afternoon and evening at Ktta A. Carr’s | Higgins passed last Thursday evening at
Blanche Stevens. Scene 2, shadow panto- free hospital bed fund. All are invited to
Some Belfast People Fail to Realize
for the benelit of the First Baptist Church. ! tlm home of their teacher, X. A. Webb, |
mimes. 1st, illustrated poem, A Lack o£ contribute old rubbers and assist in lillinga
About >r, were realized for suppers. In where they were very pleasantly entertainthe Seriousness.
box....Mr.
X. W. Staples has been
large
The
of
Influence
Matrimony;
connection with the sewing circle a dona- ed by Mr. and Mrs. Weld). Refreshments Memory; 2d,
for
the
agent
for
Cooper
several
Sheep
The
Old
Dip
Woman
Who Lived in a Shoe;
3d,
The constant aehings of a bad back,
tion was taken for the pastor, Rev. II. F.
were served during the
and he is doing an extensive business
evening.Mrs. 1th, The Tragic Ballad of the
Oysterman. years
The weariness, the tired feelings,
In connection ISeiij. Allies called on Mrs. Lydia Higgins
Wood, amounting to
it
this
as
selling
usual
.Mrs.
year,
Scene 3.
Mary
Stay in Your Own Back
The pains and aelies of kidney ills
with the ewing circle and donation the and Mrs. Hattie Foster Saturday afternoon.
of
Rage,
this
formerly
place, died at the
Mrs. Louise Ilolt; song and dance,
Are serious if neglected.
Mrs. Lydia Higgins passed Friday after- Yard,
Improvement Society disposed of the silk
home of her parents in Frankfort last
Alice Palmer aud Carrie Wildes; balcony
Dangerous urinary troubles follow.
quilt which Mrs. Abbie Arnold made for noon with her sister, Mrs. Olive Coruforth,
The funeral on Sunday was at
A Rockland, citizen shows you how to avoid
scene from Borneo and Juliet, Mrs. Evie Thursday.
the benefit of the Smith cemetery. Mrs. in Unity....Eben Small is in Pittsfield,
the Roberts school house.
The school them.
Samuel Maiden was the lucky one to get where he has a position as assistant elec- Nye and Mrs. Louise Ilolt; song, parody on house was
Mr. W. W. Morgan, pianos, sewing machines
decorated with evergreens and
Ben Bolt, Ethel Chase and Jessie Cunningthe quilt. There were present from out trician— Harvest Moon Grange held an inthe floral offerings weremanyand beautiful. and organs, of S3 Park street, Rockland, Maine,
of town
Rev. H. F. Wood of China, teresting session Saturday afternoon, and ham ; solo and quartet, Mrs. Palmer, Mrs. Rev. II. 'V.
My physicians treated me for spinal
Norton of Searsport officiated says:
Nye, Mrs. Holt aud Mrs. Stevens ; rec., parMrs. Carrie Ayer and daughter Mildred of received four applications for
membership. ody on The Boy Stood on the Burning Heck, and a choir from Winterport was present trouble, but it did no good. I had pains in the !
Mr. and Mrs., F. L. Philbrick passed
Liberty, Henry and Emma Carr of Albion
and sang two beautiful selections_News small of the back: was so lame that f could J
Mrs. Louise Holt; song, When Pa Gets
and Louise Carr of Waterville
The Su- April 20th with Mrs. R. S. Files.Mr. and
hardly get about to attend to my business, and
was received here last week of the death of
Home
from
the
Blossoms
Klondike;
had a very annoying and distressing urinary difperintendent of Schools, William Jones,ex- Mrs. Clarence Gurney of Belfast were
[
Mr. Frank Cunningham, who lived here
Mrs. H. A. Cooper; song, Mrs*
Lecture,
Acuity, particularly observable at night. My j
amined the teachers last Saturday for the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heath
for many years, but has resided for the last
Evie Nye; stump speech, Black Face, Susie
went
to
Gardiner. Maine, to visit Mrs.
daughter
summer schools, which are to begin next April 16th
L G. Monroe was in Belfast
three years at Sangerville. Mr. Cunning- T. J. Gannon of No. 42
Neil street. That lady
Bowden; farewell chorus and tableau, Pa ham was
j
week
The free high school taught by last week serving as one of the
an industrious and
grand Gets Home from
me
sent
a
box
of
Doan’s
Pills. 1 started
highly
respectKidney
aud they
Klondike,
Merrick Tibbetts will close with an exhibi- jurors....Miss Ray Hamlin has returned
ed man and his old neighbors and friends in with one at first and they did me some
I
are all rich.
The proceeds of the entergood.
tion at the Grange hall next Friday evening. to Massachusetts to care for her
sister, Mrs. tainment are for the benefit of the church. heard of his death with much regret_Mr. increased the dose to two, then the improvement
Mrs. Eula Worthing is repairing her Millie Boardman, who is
was more rapid. After I used that box I conWalter
and
wife
ill....Wilof
Wagner
Bar
very
flarbor
The quilt was drawn by Mr. F. L. Palmer
house—Bert Pinkham is repairing the L liam Sprague and wife are
tinued the treatment until T was cured. Nothing
receiving con- and was donated back to the Blossoms. It are visiting relatives and friends in this
of his house, and George Worthing is also gratulations on the birth of a
and Mrs. Emery Calderwood pleases me more than to speak a word in favor
vicinity—Mr.
son, born was then sold at
of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
auction, and as Mr. and their little
repairing his house.
son
April 13th—Arthur Rand of Unity passed Palmer’s bid was the
Walter visited Mr.
Just such emphatic endorsement can be had
highest he still owned ■Calder wood’s father in Camden last week.
Saturday and Sunday with friends at the the
quilt. The show as a whole was an
Capt. S. B. Littlefield has employment right here in Belfast at Edmund Wilson’s drug
Station.Mrs. Admah Morey was the
at
store.
Ask what customers report.
Cape Jellison.
immense success, both financially and artisguest Tuesday of Mrs. Porter Hurd
Sold for fifty cents per box by all dealers. Fos- i
Miss Lela M. Higgins was the guest of tically. The violin solo and the solo and
TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Miss Effie Coffin Friday and Saturday.... quartet were very fine. The shadow pantoter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
j!
This signature is on every box of the genuine
B. A. Gowen was in Burnham Saturday to mimes were excellent, and Mrs. Helen Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All United States.
Tablet.
attend the funeral of his brother, Hollis Cooper’s advice on matrimony was received druggists refund the money if it fails to
Laxative
Remember the name—DOAN’S—and take no ;
Gowen.
with great applause.
the remedy that cart, a cold in ana day
cure. E.W. Grove’s Signature on each box
substitute.
j
Mi .', ida A. Adams am' Miss .Jessie M.
Piaek left b\ 'tearner Penobscot Monday
for a week's v.sit to friends in Boston.
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Miss
£velyn
Morse
Miss Evelyn Morse writes from 651 Adams Street. Minneapolis, Mini
follows:
“I suffered for nearly three years with catarrh of the stomach wh:.
medicine seemed to relieve, until a friend advised me to try Peruna. Alth
skeptical, I tried it, and found It helped me within the first week. I kepi
ing it for three months, and am pleased to say that it cured me entirely
I am only too glad to recommend it
have had no symptoms of its return.
EVELYN MOUSE.
or
Aclia Brittain, of Sekitan, <>., writes:
saving my lire, ior 1 suner
“After using your wonderful Peruna l months from catarrh of the sithree months, I have had great relief. Tw<> bottles of Peruna cured me."
I had continual heaviness in my stom- Lizzie Blevins.
If you do not derive prompt an u
ach, was bilious, and had fainting spells,
but they all have left me since using factory results from the use of 1
Peruna. T can now get around and do w rite at once to Dr. Hartman, l.
1
my housework, and think Peruna the full statement of your ease and
greatest medicine I ever used.”—Adia be pleased to give you his valua!
vice gratis.
'Brittain.
Address Dr. Hartman, PresidMrs. Lizzie Bievins, 102 Boliver street,
The Hartman Sanitarium, Colui
Cleveland, Ohio, writes:
“I candidly feel Peruna was the means Ohio.
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Really >ave Two Profits
From t he Factory

carkiarf

offkij.
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l*y Ruying

III! modern way of
<l" !IU hie illi-NN by
-••!!aiu (ii; -a from
tlm taotory to ill e
fonsmra*! ! 1:1
~

dfiniy
stay
is >0

.•

.om.•

to

oiHimy
that no
otn* \\ ho
ha
iii'-i*
*1 I > an et'ed how
nnudt <-an ho >a\i*d
h\ s.n h .in
iioa
imr won HI i" wiilihu «*_:•• bark Jo lla- mil la-liloli
'••I way "l lmyiiiu in w lii.-l, profits im; >5 be paid
to two nr mole nuddli'liifi
1*111 III*- III-W !• i-iin ss
method !!*>;■- than ever ieqniivs
ndii
the fa in less and sin*-! hnm-stx of tin- b .s;;m-ss
linn and a reputation above an> su-j. cion
unfair ilea bllg.
The success of a lb in 11:i\ ing this kind of a n p
ntation is nbisi; :,n ,| hi the <-..(• m --r fit.- olumhus Carnage and Uni lies- Cmnpanx *!' ohimbus.
O.. xvhieh Ins -old an immense nunibm *u high
grad- carriages and harness by a plan of shipment dir--i-i irmn tin faeti.rx. in mii mg *". -r* lmyei
I’.x th* a plea a
against loss or dissutisfu.- ion
carriage user in Maine *-r Texas mu bu\ tar
cheaper tl an at tin local store, and \x it it « qual
opportunity to leturn anx artie|e that is not -aiis
factory. To ai< le xers'at a di-tan*-.- tie- tiim
has prepared a hitgc cat
shows
accural" illustrations and careful description ex
aetly lioxx and of xxhat mateiial *-;i<*h \- h.ele
cmistrifted. This eatalogtie s a x; luable guide
To buyers of i.ann-igis and harness, and ’even
those who max intend buying elsewhere should
have a eopx mi 'baud to emistdt in order to be informed what the i..ir taetory pne. is hefore the
profits of jobber' and retailers are added mi.
Anyone can obtain tins catalogue fret b\ xvnting
to The < oiumhus ( arriage and Harness CompanjT.
( olutn hits, t>hio.
>
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BKLFAST
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F

I'l liKI A T.

Corrected Weekly for The .lournul. 1
Produce Market.

/'rices /’aid Producer,

ln.ooa 12.no
$1.00 Hay p ton,
dried, p lb, 5«0 Hides t* tt»,
0
1.75 Lamb fc> ib,
Beans, pea.
12
medium.
1.75 Lamb Skins.
aoai.oo
Yel eyes, 2.001O2 25 Mutton
b>.
7
Butter p ib,
20to22 Oats t> tui.. ;:j It..
ao
ii«7 Potatoes jo Ini.,
7".
Heel, sides, p lt>,
Beet fore quarters,
c..\ ltound Hog.
7A
Bariev p bu.,
Ki.oo
40a45 Straw fe) ton.
12 Turkey {0 lb,
Cbet se p tb.
:s«io
Chicken p lb,
10tol2 Tallow t> It..
1 a 3
Calf Skins, per lb. OalO, Veal fc> It,
o«7
Duck p lb.
14u 1." Wool, unwashed.
is
3.50 m 1.00
Kjrjts p doz.,
15, Wood. hard.
Fowl p If*,
So 15 Wood, soft.
5.00
Geese p lb,
14^ 15;

Apple** P bll.,
*•

Heta.il Price.

I

|
j

Song.^

...

BO KIM.
BAumixiE. In Rockland, April 12, t<» Mr. ami
Mrs. Richard Rabbidge, a daughter.
Bkloaui*. In Centre Mniitville, April 11. to
Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Relgard. a daughter.
Ei.1 is. [11 Belfast. April it;, to Mr. to Mr. and
Mrs. Fred K. Ellis, a daughter
Fakwf.ll. In Unity. April 14. to Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Farwcll, a son
Sewall. In Rockland, April in, to Mr. and
Mrs. A. w Sewall, a son.
Thomas. In Wiley’s Corner. April 12, to Mr.
and Mrs. Ardie Thomas, a daughter.
HlAKKi KD.
Bah 1.1 y-Batchkli»er. In Troy, April 14. ai
the home of the bride's parents, by M V. B. Tilt n, Esq., John L. Bagley ami Miss Fannie C.
Batchelder, both «•!' Troy.
Bow lev Newell. In Boston, March 22. at
the residence of Mrs. E. 11. Fatten, 234 Newbury
stieet. by Rev. Mr. McAllister. W. Clyde Bowley
of Provineetown, Mas.-., and Agnes f. Newell of
Boston.
In West Roekport, April 5,
Dayis-Dayis.
Elbridge N. Davis of Liberty ami Miss Ella May
Davis of Appleton.
AcLkod-Thojias. In Rockland, April in. I
A. A'cLeod of Dorchester, muss., and Miss Clara
Louise, daughter of Mr. ami Mrs. Charles A.
Thomas of Rockland.
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Bromo-Quinine

SI 98

8

.THE
.DINS R ORE £
to the HoiiorahU
ers

Bennett. In Centre Montville, April 18, Mrs.
Nathan Bennett.
Bessey. In East Jefferson, April 5, Alfred W.
Bessey, aged 72 years and 9 months.
Gilman. In Worcester, Mass., April 17. Pamelia ()., widow of ( apt. John T. Gilman, formerly of Belfast, aged 97 years and 2 months.
Holmes. I11 Belfast (Citypoint), April IS, Harriet H. Holmes, aged 78 years, 4 months and 9

days.

Hunt. In Cushing, April 8, Seldom 1). Hunt,
aged ni years, 4 months and 23 days.
Knowlton. In Rockland, April in, John W.
Knowlton, a native of Swanville, aged 73 years, 8
months and 4 days. Burial at Achorn cemetery.
Phase. In North Appleton, April 12, Artis

Pease.
Rich. In East Jackson, April 17, Levi Rich,
aged 81 years and 9 months.
Thompson.
In Belfast, April 21, Elias R.
Thompson, aged 62 years.
Weaver.
In Washing’on, April 15, Clara
(Davis) Weaver, aged 26 years.
Waldron.
In Prospect,
pril 9, Susie A.
(Gray), widow of W. A. Waldron, aged 54 years.

Comity

C<i

of the Count) ot VY»i<

<<

The mul'Tslgiird. nl./« i■- <>f tiSu ;invill'' and Moiii’"'
;
-1
llmt public eonveiiit m-f 11.< 1 n< n
quin' lie- county road oeal '1 > ;!c
III
'i.■
Oil til'' twi'l.t; I1,
«i d. ;
( vi II1‘."»l, Ob !"! ."■ Ill
!i V '!• f
Wt iu'i'i'imv
-p*•« t 11
ib- d i'..
dUiauitiiiuv tb.‘ ab'
d'
1" \.
duty bound w ill r»WILLIAM t l.MMKNTS
>

■

i■

<

STATi: OF MAIM*:.
MM I-SI<
O'l NT\ <
A run. Ti nv
< hi ti;-- foregoing pm i; .mi, < mb
<'on: ty
Commissioners inert at
lmll. n Swanville on a 1:«!.i\
of <1 line n.-xt, at lo o'clock
m
I- view
tin
rout
petition, immediately aftei wloeli
vetiient ple-e in the vimnity, a in-ann
ties and their witness,-* will In
furtln r measures taken in the
Commissioners shall judge prop,
further hdered. That indie, ,,f t i
and purposes ot tin ( omir.isOom
said, if gi\eii to all pfiMins and
terested. b\ serving an attested
petition w ith this order thereon up.,
the towns m Swam!I!e and M,e
posting up the same in three put,lie
of said tow ns, and by publishing :
Ih pwbliean dournal.a public n, w spa;
In said County
said puMient ,.n
other notices to he tliii i\ day t■ f,,i
pointed for said view that all may m
heard if they think proper.
Atr- st
TIFFSTON WADI
Copy ot petition and order of < em
AttestTILKSTON WADI
\Y

All-

■

«•

■

Strawberry PI
KOl’K A( ID s AM, N K
NKW JAM) 10 V A F

Ret ail Market.

Beef, corned. P tb. 8a 10 Lime H bid..
DOut.on
Butter Salt, 14 lb. lSto'JOj Oat Meal t> lb.
taa
Corn p bu..
7*'* (Miions t» lb.
Crat Acd Corn p bu.. 7“ t )ii. Kerosene, gaL.iaa 14
Corn Meal p bu..
7“ Pollock JO It-.
4 tt 4A
Cheese p lb.
17 Pork H lb.
li
Cotton Seed p ewt., 1.50 Plaster p bbl..
l.i.i
3
Codfish, dry. p tf>. 5as Kye Meal fc> ib.
Cranberries p «it.. stoio Shorts fr> ewt..
1.20
Clover Seed.
la« 15 Sugar L> Ib,
Flour p bbl.,
4.75to5.25 Salt. T. I., p bu.,
33
H.G.Seed pbu.,
5.4“ Sweet Potatoes,
3
Lard p It..
15 Wheat Meal.
5

—

j

Price SI.49.

It>'

ureal

AM)

lu id the other fellows'

eaialogues
please v,

to tin for prices that will
row taken up for plants.

M.

O.

\\ 1

L>ON

Seni

Dissolution of Co-Part a
Notice is

hereby given that ti.
lately subsisting it, tween < hai
II
Llewellyn Wood and Amasa
fast, in the County >d w .Udo, umb
ot Harrison, Moo'd & Co., was dm
J4th day of 'Fir>-h, A I), .no -, by u
All debts due the said partnersli:p
and all aeeounts against the
,;
charged at the place ot business
in said Belfast, w hi re tile bimim
tinned by tin- said Amasa s lb1
Wood, under tie- mm name o! lb
Dated at said Belfast, this 11,,•
A. D. 1110*2.
Cl I AS 1;
AMASA >
aw 15
I I.FAY Fl
•.

4

OMIN ISTItATOR’S NoTK

I

a
hereby gives notice that !;.
appointed administrator of tln><-

ANSKL M. It HA V, law ot
in the County of Waldo, dee,bonds as the law directs. Al! |
mauds auamst the estate ol
desired to present the same tall indebted thereto are re,influent

\\

immediately

Belfast, April 8,

JOHN
;:wl7

1

Searsport Savings
The corporators of the SearM’"
then !>
arc rcnuestcd to un t
Saturday. May to. lOOi.at 10
for Ihe choice' of trustees for !:
and to act on such other htisti!
before the meeting.
A. II. N It’ll* »l
Searsport, April 1', UHL. ;;\\

Sample Shoes
LATEST STYLES,

IDEALS OF COMFOti'l

The Dinsmore Store.

Tenement to Rent
A tenement of «’> rooms and
small fami y. Apply at No. t.
ner of Cliureh.

:i

t»:»iI:

nmrkci
lt>tf

